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haMMBinani^ with®’“’ churchea at tha Eaat an waak- moDj to tha fact, that Christ is tha ona atemal, all- fael than is a cloud hanginj; orar thasa ehargadf wara driran eut. It was a sad blow to re- slacping dapths. Tha present and tha temporal 

dUmtinnuM/irithpoyisantof’i^ikman^i^^io^r^T^ dinct secession to other sufiSciant sacriflca. But it is hard to make a Jaw with blessing, and tha prayer is unceasing, that ligion and morals. Man were put in their not only ara there, but the eternal; and tha light 
churches, aran of our youth! understand, and harder to make him feel this. speedily it may burst upon them. Between 1400 place who wara fit to shear, but not to feed from liaaven bathes ril the scene. Thera are 

S* Moneys to payment for mpsra may bs sent by mail. The lUament of Efficiency. Tha Jewish missionary finds, that what Paul says and 1600 dollars have bean donated to banarolant their flocks The oonseonances wara denlorable “rtn**P®jfnananyro- 

^ It ba^m- a highly imporunt inquiry. What is about «a veU on th.ir h«trts,» is «>methingmore aviations in the sam. period, and tha Bibla-clas. Suie^fya^ ^ tS iSlfe. 

~ r Blwrtiy «nrard«ttTifiBe» imn etti. tee 
Israel rescuM from the cruel thraldom of Pha¬ 
raoh, because in their deplorable bondage ** they 
cried unto tiie Lord.” Sm a terribleoalaallfy,-^ 
no lees than a general maasatre, warded of Aval 
Bather, Mordeoet and the Jew*, beeaose “ tisi^ 
aeu^t tiie God of their fittben.” 

4. Hereby bleeaiiigs deecead upoai oth«« 
There ie an eetabliehea eonneetioD between ael» 
ing and ree^Ting; and that not only between 
the suppliant and God, hat between God 
thoae for whem prayer ie oflbred. ** 1 hare heiM 
thee,” eaid God to Moeee, ^ and pardoned thj 
people according to thy word.” ^The praywr 

^ , - . , ioffkitheaTeththeelclL”and ae manifcet inthe 
sleeping dept^. The present and the temporal It is to be hoped will determine and fix their prayers of Abraham, Joehue, and BUiah, oaiMa 
not only are there, but the eternal; and the light character.” signal interpositions of diyine mercyln behalf ef 
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aracter.” signal interpositions of dirine mercy m behalf sf 

Will not liberal-minded Christian men and thoee prayed for. Let no one then pretepd that 
lb. b.i. ..f tauseless, Of neglect to pray; for pnyer Moneys to payment for mpsra may bs ssnt by mail, Tne Element of Efficiency. The Jewish missionary finds, that what Paul says and 1600 dollars have been donated to benevolent their flocks. The oonseouences were denlorable oil*-.,... *1, u u ° •P®J pan any ro- roma nn tn tbo eb* Amanaan P**y®f !• o*” °*8*®®* P™y > P'*y* 

regtotorsd at tho Pact It becomes a highly important inquiry, What is about “a v^ on their hearts,” is «>mething more associations in the same period, and the Bible-clam Sni'eX; ZTa” Th* %hert’mom«ttoo^lveimidothmw, 

Liborml oommiadooe Wiu bo aDowed to Ctorfymon, the particular element of this efficiency of other than a figure of speech. But Ood can remove this and Sabbath-school have increased iu numbera and micchiaf no that tra ara nnt sin 11 iiiLd at tha m ^ ^,, 
dwKHuhtotions! what is the precis, instrumwitality vefl-H. wiU do it^in Him is our trust. in strength. May the Grwit H^td of the Church Zk ^ a th. New-Torb Evanselia*. nobly. Two hund^ doD 

undortakoto rotare Commuai- we neglect and they use! If we were to leave We have a good deal of intercourse with Jews more abundanUy be with them, and they sooif , . !/’ that when Hop- . moiyEMENT AND THE UNIVESSE ^ ^tho Vo«-TorkSsaasolM. 

BsstosM Md other lettors to be addroMod to Others to Judge, we doubt whether we should be now. There ate, as I have often said before, many “ reap in joy” a glorious harvest, is the fervent de- yw r*i n on er^,itWM jru- v * ®I“®®opal Church in New-York, and ^150 jUf XAlUrEST PUSA TOB HETOWt 
BRADFORD a FIELD. PaoraiiTOBs. counted inferior in the talent of preaching. We who are inteUactually convinced of the truth, but sire and petition of Yours truly, h. as far removed from sober Christianity, as it Mr. Wabster prepared for his own tombstone from a gentleman of the same church; tha earn# As our field for Home Missionary labor has 

presume we should not be pronounced to bare an they are afraid to confess anything except in con- - '♦ from Court.” Here, however, Hopkins a remukable epitaph, in which he declares his sum by two Presbyterians, with donations of baen greatly enlarging for the last Stw yean, 

ignorant and prayerless eldership, nor a particolarly fideace. lEltllinflllS toiled on for seven years, as he had in the see finn faith in the gospel of Christ, but mentions ^100 each from members of the Reformed Dutch and the cry for more churches and ministers in 

worldly-minded er wordly-conformed membership. -Rapboe for ten, with a zeal and assiduity re- one objection which had troubled him: “Philos- and Congregational Churches, will gladden many our new settlements has waxed louder and loud- 

Looksn-<m would say that Presbyterians, whether *^**P°°^*°** *fow-York KvangeUsf. N»w-TOTk ETuiseUw. warded by their results, until the Revolution ophical argument, espocially that drawn from the hearts. We beg leave also to commend the it i» » matter of joy and mtitude that both 

p „ ... _ , in their ministry or their members, were as respect- THE IKTEKIOB OP ILIJNOIS. PULPIT PORTRAITS OP THE turned Ireland into a battle-field, and the siege vastness of the Universe, in comparison with the example of this Sunday School which has con- CouCTS^tionalMdtte New School Preeby- 

EPOBMED *OTXTBCHlar*’pBA]SrCT. ®W® defi^ Chmtian Uving and laboring I ^ve just returned from a trip to R^kford over SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. of Londonderry showed the valor of men, many apparent insignificance of this globe, has some^ tribnted so liberally in many former years. co^^mon Board’J HomrSiwi^^'^emoLt 

- as any other chneh. It is not, then, because we the Chicago and Galena Railroad. This has given Ezekiel Houkins. of whom had been trained by the instructions of times shaken my reason for tho faith which is in Donations thankfully received both as Christ- fraternal, economical, and effleie^mode of do- 
•PKa ratnw.!. nreach less forcihlv. nor hAcansA I^ova Iam v.;An« mft an nnvw>rt.nnitv tn apA whnt. AflA^t is nrrulnpA^I a_ xi_ n_-a_ _i_ j_____-l_ -r.* ___ * :__a w:_:__v_•_•_a* 

aatton* to oorreapondaoto. 
99* Baatoaaa and othar lettara to ba addraaaad to 

BRADFORD A FIELD, PaopaiaTaaa. 

#iir Con'es|iralitntf. 
FoRlcn Comapoodanea of tha Kav-Toik iTaacaliat. 

BEPOBMED CHX7BCH IN PBAECE. 

The National Belormed Churoh, 

eounted inferior in the talent of preaching. We who are inteUactually convinced of the truth, but sire and petition of 

presume we should not be pronounced to have an they are afreid to confess anything except in con- - 
ignorant and prayerless eldership, nor a particularly fideuce. % Jt o 

worldly-minded er wordly-conformed membarahip. -*'- C/ 
Looksra-<m would aay that Piesbyterians, whether Corraspoodanaa of tha Now-York KvangeU.f. 

in their ministry or their members, were as respect- THE INTEBIOB OP HiIiINOIS. PULPIT P( 

able in aU that defines Christian Uving and laboring I have just returned from a trip to Rockford over SE VENTI 

as any other chneh. It is not, then, because we fh* Chicago aud Galena Railroad. This has given ^2 

preatsh less forcibly, nor because we have lesa pious “6 an opportunity to see what efiect is produced by Among those 

a and petition of Yours truly, h. » removeu irom sooer v^nnsuanity, as ii 
- was from Court.” Here, however, Hopkins x ron 

^ ^ toiled on for seven years, as he had in the see Ann f 

C' 3 J)* of Rapboe for ten, with a zeal and assiduity re- one ol 

For the New-TOTk ETAnseUw. warded by their results, until the Revolution ophia 

PULPIT PORTRAITS OP THE turned Ireland into a battle-field, and the siege vastm 

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. of Londonderry showed the valor of men, many appar 

Ezekiel Hoskins. of whom had been trained by the instructions of times 

Among those Puritans, whose desertion of a man whose Bishop’s robes but iil-disguised ™o-” 
Of aU the Protestont bodies in France, the Na- or loss spiritually-minded members that we fall be- the net work of iron rails which is spread over this Non-Conformist friends was rewarded by the Puritan. Hopkins withdrew to London 
...1 -D.r_j r.1_L v- r.. ik. _ tiinil aiuI IKav an al.AA.i OfAlA_AffAAf T ^.aaa aa tkA inlArlAA a.. »a11 o. _ L ^ tional Reformed Church is by far the most impor- bind and they go ahead 

tant. She is of native growth; she has done most The Denom 

and sufiered most; hers is a long line of illustrions I have observed wi< 

The Denominational Press. 

State—^its efiect I mean on the interior as well as 

upon Chicago. All along the lines of these roads 

AAAA ouuo. on Iiiv™, I.®..»-..~6 «u* I have observed widely, and for years, that are thriving villages, which spring up around the ^ «... _r j j- • ^ , , ♦ * i . . . -o ai. j a 
names, from Calvin toMonodand Guizot; thebone. churches flourish very much in proportion a^ they centres of business, «id soon enlarge to the size and reputation which it could lU afford of wit and dtosipaticm, one of whom was the as- of a planet but little larger than Jupiter’s For th. N.w-Tork ET«...li.t. 

of her martvrs lie mimrled with the dust of almost use the press to promote their neculiar Interests take on them the name of cities. One of the most Ezekiel Hopkins, Bishop of Raphoc, and after- sociate of Dryden, Wycherly and Congreve, and third satellite, and therefore maintains a belief THE HEATHEN WITHOUT EXCUSE 

Among those Puritans, whose desertion of a man whose Bishop’s robes but ill-disguised “®-” mas Gifts and New Year’s Presents, and at all ing tbe great Missionaiy work, beginning to 

their Non-Conformist friends was rewarded by the Puritan. Hopkins withdrew to London, Finite reason cannot comprehend why so great other time, by the District Secretaries 147 Nao- naore deeply their obligations to carry on 

a Bishopric, and whose talents and piety lent’ Aweary of civil strife, and almost broken-hearted ^ dispensation as the mission and death of our gau street. ' -more^foll^t^vnuite of*^e une^iMdiMd'o^- 

to the English Establishment a splendor and by the conduct of his two unworthy sons, votaries Lord should have been vouchsafed to the iuabi- _^_ Ifong at the West, who are soon to make ths 

of her martyrs lie mingled with the dust of almost use the press to promote their peculiar interests, take on them the name of cities. One of the most yocuiie oi i^ryuen, tt ycneny ana i^onpve, ana -uu auu ^ueremre maimains a oeiiei---, it 5« not strand that either of thea. a««- 
erery province; her exiled sons were scattered over There is in every town a large class about neutrally beautiful of these interior cities is Rockford, the of Londonderry. Intellectually inferior imitated the first of those in disavowing his re- which, u hatever the contradiction, may be even Although the heathen are without the written dated Bodies, honestly cherishing their denmni- 

Switzerland, Germany, England, and North America, disposed as to different denominations. There are, County seat of Winebago Comty. It is situated on to none of bis brother Bishops, and in evangeli* ligion and joining the Roman Catholic Church. bi opposition to faith actuating the same mind, revelation, and have never listened to the voice national preferences, and wishing to secure the 

and have endeared tho memory of the Huguenots toOi many who have some slight relationship to one both sides of Rock river on the Chicago and Galena cal zeal and glowing eloquence far above most But even in London, Hopkins could not be con* Against this, however, may bo stated another of the living teacher, they have within them a denominational development consistent 

te all Proteetant countries. or another church. It is from these that the rela- Railroad, about 92 miles from this city. It is called of them, his puritanic education prejudiced him tent to live out of the pulpit. As a Bishop he philosophical argument, which has at least the faithful mouitor • and* the book of nature by the *he great interMte of Christ’s Kingdom, 
The Present Anomalous Condition. tive increase of different churches is to be mainly Rockford from its being the place where the water in the eyes of many who, like South, hated had preached, and he loved this, which he merit of being within the grasp of reason. Thus; - ’ should seriously consider the Question, whether 

work, it is not strange that either of these asso¬ 
ciated Bodies, honestly cherishing their dencuni- 
national preferences, and wishing to secure the 

seriously consider the question, whether 

cherished, and confided m, as 
equally 1 
the chill d of our 

Tbe present Anomalous uonmtion, uvemcreassoi uinereni enurenes is to be mainly iwjcaiora iroui iia uemg ms piin* nucic mo wai«r m me eyes oi many wno, iiae aoum, naieu iiaa preacnea, ana ne lovea tins, which he mem oi oeing wimin me graspoi reason. Thus; same Author who dictated the inspired volume th-’-' ^ Y T 

But the present condition of this Church is by no realized. Now, tho preaching, and the zeal, and the passes over a rock and falls two or three feet, mak- “ fanaticism” in the Church, more than out of (esteemed a main part of a Bishop’s duty. A —If the entire Universe were consolidated with jg gyer open before them. From these two M^oi^^work ^hich eai^^*be *dmM by^tte 

means satisftwjtory, although not without hope and special efforts in their behalf are not the thing, as I ing a Rock-Ford, or a shallow place and convenient ^nd his true worth and eminent ability were^^urch in the city chose him as their minister, earth, it would not afi^.t tlie moral coi»- rtources enough may be learned of God to render co-operative Boiu^, and should therefore be done 

eucoaragemenf She has given up her ancient Jndge, that usually determines whether tfcey beciMne cros^g. The river is here some 900 feet in width, inadequately recognized and acknowledged, and he was not ashamed to act—no longer as dition of man, or his relations to the Creator, the heathen inexcasable for their manv idoln- separate Missionary Committees ouMde of 

creed, the Confession of Rochelle, her Presbytenai Presbyterians or something else. Indeed, is it not “d is spanned by two noble bridges, one for ordi- memory was neglected by his contempo- Bishop, but as simple Pastor. Toil and care, H® would not be rendered in any degree more tries “ For the invisible thinvs of him from tliA * • sociei^. A IMle of this separats 
and Synodical ooiistitntioo and discipline and has rather to be presumed that these means would be nary travel, and the other for the railroad. The j .ii- i v i ^ i, j .i i j .. p^aa^a > aK i i ■ i m^^mie tmngs oi nun from the missionary action has been had in some lotodSties • 

ZliaiTof NaXn L thought, by i^iprejudiced judges, more promUiiof water power at this place is immense. Indeed the -‘ther frjend.sh.p nor hostility has however, had done their work, and ere another C eator s ^re by such a physicifi creation of the world are clearly seen, being un- for a fow'years past, especially in onr ftontisr 

withZsupiKirtof the State a^ew organiretlon’ succ«. to us than toothers! And yet our churles whole riv.r may bo turned inte race-ways oneither Pro^^rved Jo us the features and habits of lifo, y^r had passed-in the early Summer of 1690 change Again, it is not the orbs, but the rational derstood by the the things that are made, even ^ttlements in <»nnection with both denomina- 

which is based upon secular policy a.d expediency’ dwindle often, and theirs increase. But inquire as side; and as the supply is constant, it affords the o"® approached Baxter in person, and -wbile yet at an age short of three-score years, bemgs for whom the orbs were made, that are his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are though mtend^ only for^ hu to 

and opposed to the true genius and the religious’ to the use of the denominational press, and you find greatest advantages for a manufacturing place I rivaUed even Jeremy Taylor in splendor of Hopkins rested from his labors. the special objects of interest to their Author ; without excuse. For when the Gentiles, which wid d'iSfoM J!!St th^^J^rnd 

principles of the Reformed Church. She is deprived that while they are diligent, enterprising, and per- have seen in the West. genius and fertility of illustration. Hopkins’ merits aaa preacher are of the high- ^ His rational creatures are made up of imyg not the law, do by nature the things con- ministers of the two bodies • and has be on such 

ofthepowerofself-govemmentanddiscipUne, which severing, we give the matter really next to no con- The country around the city is considered remark- Hopkins was bom'in 1683, in the parish of est order. His theology is thoroughly of the individuals. His care is not of a collective nature, tabled in the law, these, having not th« law are as to awaken serious apprehension amongst many 

are indispensable to her prosperity. Wealth, and c®™- Not that wo do not circulate “religious” ably healthy. The soil is rich—the climate genial— Crediton, in Devonshire. His father was a Puri- Puritan stamp. His sermons are logically con- but is bestowed individually. It is therefore a law unto themselves. Which show the work “®n»ber8 of both denominations, that unlase Twy 

not piety is made the basis of influence and power publications; not that the “ religious newspaper ” the surface gently undulating and forming itself tan minister, by whom he was trained in a stmeted, closely argued, and applied with a prac- just as probable that He should have exercised a of the law written in then-hearts their conscience ®®rofully guarded, kindly modified or coimter- 

in the Church. For this serious defect she must is not very extensively taken by families connected almost into an amphitheater. “ strict Tresbyterian and Independent discip- tical directness that often reminds us of the special interposition in behalf of the siuful inhab- also bearing witness and their thoughts the mean in ^e destruc^n of 

blame herself and not Napoleon, who listened to the with our churches, but the properly denominational To these natural advantages are now added His twelve years of close student life at thrilling appeals of Baxter. Of all the modes itants of one orb as of millions of other orbs, while accusing or else excusing one another’’ ro siSv ch^Lteri^ 

. advice of her prominent members, and showed no is coldly received and limitodly circulated, the attractions of g^ religious a^ literary msti- disciplined his mind and developed his and beauties of illustration he is perfect master. One is the same to an Infinite Being as millions. The ignorance of the heathen of the revealed wiU operations of tW denominatioiM, and 

m wiU tow.rf, h.r. Wh.t Ihc cmel l™ .„d 1. I. next „ ^hArf-of move™, for of W.OA, «,d of .nd reBorf jAm.y. For ,„p„ior .Mifio., .ill 1,0 could .m.k aming ,he Hia page, liirl, .parUo with gome of though., and rte mrm ,• j«a. aa “ one day la with .ho Loivi ^0^700. a ox^ to7tS^Z groati; .a boU. «.o Amoriem. Bm.rd oTb^ 

a ta i?™”' •Wt.tpreachoraoftha. romarkabloage. Hi. m.d tho Engllah language may b. challonged to as a thouaandyear., aud a thouaandyAra asono They aio a, Artainly exposed7aShr toe ™ to ^™ig» M™. and to. .ta”' 
able to eflfect, the infidel philosophy of the eighteenth a paper mto every family of their congregation, or Congregational, two Methodist, one Baptist, one O.S. ^ „ tt • •* c j .i • . ® r .1 a. i.- .1 » it 1 1 *11 f • * * j * iney are as ceriamiy exposea to suner the pen- can Home Missionary Society—Institutionn so 
century has effected, vte the ^tehlUhed Church of to see that every member has the reading of such Presbyterian, one Swedish Lutheran, and other associations ®t the L mversity confirmed the im- produce anessay of equal length with his “Vanity day. He has only think for an instant, and at alty of the divine law, though in a less degree, as dear to all our hearts. The formation of the 

Geneva, so also her sister in France fell off gradn- a paper weekly. The supply of religious papers is churches, in all to tho number of ten. These are -prossions of his early education. He was Chor- of the World,” that can rival it in the remark- e^ery instant He may call into being millions of those dwelling under the full light of the gospel. Oburch Extension Committee, though not in- 

ally from the faith of Calvin, and surrendered itself good-naturedly left to interasted parties—to the generally well filled, and as more sittings are called ister of the Magdalen College, of which Dr.^ able combination of chaste diction, glowing worlds, peopled with rational creatures, through- «for as many as have sinned without law, shall gnded by the hwt General Asseinbly to inter- 

to Socinian and semi-rationalistic theories and lati- publisher, and the few friends he may have secured for, a movement is now made to organize a New Thomas Godwin “ one of the Atlases and patri- imagery, and a sublime and Christian philoso- out eternity, and always approaching nearer peri.sL without Uw.” The heathen have ^^apppebe^OM of d^Mr on toe ^*°7****^ 

tudinarian practices. In the same pulpit of the In the congregation. In the exercise of a “ good- School Presbyterian Church. Tins will be done as archs of Independency” was President. The phy. Its main defects, in a critic’s view, is only to perfection. There is nothing comparative with voluntarily’shut out from their minds the light in both denominations, and especially on the 

OrofotVe in Paris, where Adolphe Monod asserts the ito” catholicity towards everything “ evangelical,” soon as they can obtain a pastor; as their grounds great John Owen was Vice-Chancellor of the that studious art has given it a too elaborate Him as with finite beings; so that it is perfectly of nature and of conscience; and, clearly as toe of too New-England tourches. 

orthodox doctrines of the divinity of Christ and the the minister favors In turn an agent of every Ob- are purchased and several thousand dollars subscrib- University. Cliartiock was Senior-Proctor of finish. Every paragraph, every sentence has consistent with the Attributes of infinity that He existence and chief attributes of the Creator and . Now, inasmuch as toe American Hwne Mis 

atonement through his blood, of the depravity of server, or Evangelist, or Herald, or Independent ed for the erection of a house of worship. Some New College. With John Howe, Fellow of Mag- "been hammered on the anvil, and wielded as a should bestow as much special car* upon the in- tbe duty of all men to serve the one only* and ^*®*y has long been equally loved and 

man and the nece-ssity of regenerating grace, his that presents himself in the course of the year, with fifty valuable memberestond r^dy to go into an or- ^alen College, Hopkins must have often met. link into the chain of the argument. Each word habitants of one orb as upon all the others to- true God, may be learned from these sources SltuS nre'^wsbvbSdTAo'S^SL^^ 

coU^e coqeerek dcele, OD to. «me d.,, to. ol ledlxldAl. or f.mlllA who may d^ ^»^oo. ^ Itohert Boyle, Dr. Pooocke, John Locke, William 1, .he peacil alroke of a paiater, .ad Ifo oddity, gether; and, la their collecUv. seaBe, they are Hey dAire aot the knowledge of Him, bat Lay. performed ’Lar ^om, MWoaS? 

Without being called to an account. For there 18 no sire either i«^r. Once in awhile he takes a Jtle , ' ♦ r ,i i. • •-i ^i.-i, Pom, Dr. South, Philip Henry, Joseph Alleine, perhaps, gives toe finishing touch to some hag- “ as all nations before Him are as nothing.” “ He chosen rather to turn to toe worship of dumb tially, ably, and successfully; has been great^ 

d^l .uadard hy which h. coald he ca- ^ ««d.nto « Oxford with him. Sp™.! i^H^akle of .he ■■ ,,0^ world-.ha. he tel will hare mercy oa whom he wiil hare arercy.- tZ''“Sadi Str‘”h^tdl = 

The Synod Of 1848, svons—made so abundant as to incur neglect if not their loss when they emigrated to the West; and as ^ompton,Lartwnglit, Darker, Ken, Fowler, before us on the canvas. IIow aptly he uses Another argument may be found in the fact indulgence of their natural proclivity to sin, that action on the part of either denomination is seen 

This terrible confusion” (deaordre effroyable) of contempt on-the part of some, and so cheap as to this population is rapidly increasing, this field of la- Marble, Turner and Lloyd, afterward that common figure of the bubble—“As bubbles t;liat tho Creator’s watchful care is exercised their hearts have become darkened. “ Because I to endanger this great movement, has not tha 

the French Reformed Church, to use the expression nurse the covetousness or satisfy the undeveloped bor has many attractions. It is to be hoped that Bishops—of the last of whom Dr. ‘Wilkins used blown into the air will represent great variety over the minutest events of our globe as it that, when they knew God, they glqyified him com® when the friends of p^ce and of con- 

of one of her prominent ministers, showed itself taste of others. they will soon be supplied with a wise and good man, to say, that he had the most learning, in ready of orient and glittering colors, not (as we sup- respects its physical and temporal concerns, so not as God, neither were thankful; but became ^““®^ united missionaiy action should con- 

painfully in 1848, when the overthrow of Louis PoUcy of the Methodist CJhuroh, whowiUnot only build up a Presbyterian Church cash, of any one he ever knew—were all Hop- pose) that there are any such really there, but that a sparrow falls not without His knowledge; vain in their imaginations, and their foolish heart bw d^ to gui^*^a^nst to^*°eri ™ to w 

Philippe’s government enabled her, after a long sus- Not so does his Methodist brother manage. First, there in the faith and order of the Gospel, but alse kins’contemporaries at Oxford. There, too, he only they appear so to us, through a false reflec- and therefore by an irresistible induction. He was darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, up more of the i^val and missionary spirit, 

pen-sion of all Synodical life, to convene a General he is, in effect, a stockholder in the Adeoeafe of his strengthen the hands and encourage the hearts of the might have met with Sir Christopher W’’ren, tion of light cast upon them: so truly this would make the necessary provision for man’s they became fools. And changed the glory of tending only to union; to secure a more frv 

Aseembly at Paris, which the State, however, has conference, and pledges himself for his quota, in exceUent brethren who have already done so much then unknown to fame, and Daniel W'hitby, af- world, this earth upon which we live, is nothing spiritual welfare in time and eternity. If also the incorruptible God into an image made like feeling, and a more foil understanding 

never acknowlJ^,Jn^ it WM not his charge, of the five, ten, or twenty thous^d cir- go^ in that plaro. terward famous for his “ Five Points”, and V^il- elsO but a great bubble, blown up by toe breath man be destined for immortality, he takes a rank to corruptible man, and to bird.s, and four-footed 
The majority of this Synod refused to adopt theold culation their paper must attain. Next, his first Here also is the Rockford Female Seminary; a with hi^ inf^pninne; tlip^rips fnr r n i vY^\Aa* ♦Via «*,. "u •* • al 11 u j v y ^ a • ai • « ttty i ^*1 contlict with our General Board, and 
GUlican, or a new confession of faith. Th. result business on taking his charge (every two years, or regularly Chartered CoUegiate Institution, officered ^ x;Cd urnote^a f ’ Tt hT tl f rh T \ Tr nr"""" Who chimged with each other, and thus help to prepare to. 
was a secession, of the excellent Frederic Monod at oftener) is to see that tho AdrocoJ Is introduced by twelve ladiw as its teachers, at the head of whom an<l Seth 'Ward, as noted a mjhema- hangs. It sparkles with ten thoijind glories, lat.ons to the earth, a.d as immeasurably beyond the truth of God into a he, and worshipped and way for the next General Assembly and the 

the head of a number of orthodox ministers and lay- just as far as is practicable, and that every sub- stands the names of Miss A. P. Sill, and Miss M. A. a.stronomcr as time-server, and whose not that they are so in themselves, but only they Ins relations to toe earth, and as immeasurably served toe creature more than the Creator, who 

men. But his brother, Adolphe, and moet of the scriber pays for it in advance. The result is, every White. appreciation of Hopkins induced an intimacy by seem so to us, through the false light by which we beyond the comparative rank of toe earth itself, is bles-sed forever.” So great is the aversion of ^ ^ jj, 

pious members preferred patient waiting to a hasty Methodist family reads weekly of all that the Female 8eminary. which Hopkins Puritan principles must have looTt upon them. If we come to grasp it, like a ‘Whether, tuerefore, in view of the considerations the heathen to the knowledge and service of toe to employ to remove allcaus’eoffoturealiena- 

Bchism, and remained in the establishment in the Church is doing or attempting to do, and is kept About five years since the ladies of Rockford paid somewhat suffered. “These,” says Burnet, thin film it breaks, and leaves nothing but wind now' made, there be other worlds as sinful as true God, that their “ will not becomes their can- tion and division between the two denominations, 

hope of better days. warm in its interest in every denominational enter- SIOOO for eight acres of land, as the site of this speaking of the theologians contemporary with and disappointment in our hands.” How apt is ours, it does not affect our question in any re- not,” and unless some stronger light than that of extend most wisely and widely our great 

Although the motives of tiie secedera were no praise. Seminary. The citizens have raised some S 12,000 Hopkins at Oxford, “ These have been the great- the following illustration of our conditional ten- spect. If there be such worlds, perhaps some nature and of conscience shine into their hearts, ^ork. 

doubt pure and conscientious, aud although there is Very much so is it with other denominations, to erect tiie buildings, and the rest, about S 13,000, est divines we have had these forty years. They ure of earthly things:—“As it is with those who spiritual dispensation is carried on there, though they must ever remain in their sins. Blessed be it is*now dtodos^'bv^some^ace-fo^tt^^^m 

plenty of room for u-sefulness for them in the im- This commendable exemplification of religions zeal l>e«® raised thro^h the ^ency of Mim SUl aj contributed more than can well be imagined to are invited to feast in some noble family, the it may be simply an act of saving grace. God, toe light of toe gospel and his spirit are of the New ^ool Preabyte^ and^nn^ea- 

mense home missionary field of France, yet the ex- soon sees its fruit in a denominational health and oteers, ^ong the frie^ of female ^ucatmnatthc improve the way of preaching.” The style of furniture is rich, toe entertainment splendid and p. sufficient to enlighten even their darkened un- tional Churches of New-York and !^kl%, to 

perience since has suffleienUy proved the wisdom rigor altogether more efficient and self-reliant than ’^^® “l® ^ sermonising adopted by Hopkins certainly jus- magnificent; but when they depart, they cannot -- derstandings. How important then that we out kindly and plainly on t^Wbject, as 
of those equally pious and orthodox men who con- Presbyterians can show. I am quite sure I am not t® raise up an institution where a thorough cd- concerned this hiirh r »ii TUot nnmn nnd hraverv Evswiiit. , ^ ^ • i.- n- *i. * ^“*7 rejoice to see some of our venlWte minis- 
Uniwd to labor a. a leaven in the national body, exaggerating tiie real nature of the causes, nor ucation could be brought within toe reach of all ^ ^ LESSONS OP THE SEA. , ^^®“ *^®®® t®rial fathers and brethren have already done; 
For its present condition, as already remarked, is by can it be denied that every other Aurch is better! d®**®*! the least possible eupenso. An c<lncation »use to dispense them. Soit ishere^ Th^qrld isGod^ - / gospel which alone can save them. In toe fact and feeling that the i^ewnt dangers of our 

• no means bpsieWes. It affords a much larger field served In its denominatioiJf interests than our own. not overlooking the science of house keeping, neither the learned pedantry and toe mingled quota- great house, richly furnished, aiidlve^a^^^ bi hmf. j that we realize so little the danger of the hca- chui^es require all our efforts for union— 

‘' oLuriSfulness. The gospel can still be preached in To say nothing of the distracting influence of pa- intermitting entirely attention to housework. The tions from the Fathers and the old philosophers, entertained in it; we have all things liberally af- The .sea illustrates the greatness and the frailty then, may be found one rca.son lor the great lack u ®; “ 

'^t in aU iU purity aiil power. The number of faith- pers of such kindred spirit and alms as those advo- ordinary bills will hardly exceed SlOO, and the that so long encumbered the energy of the forded us for our use, but nothing of all is ours, of man. The sublime authority of mind over toe of men and means, which exists at the present try enable them to exert rome influenM*^at”ii 

ful pMtors and laymen iAovidemly increasing. The eating the scarcely appreciable differences between music and extras included, not over S150 per an- pulpit. And, therefore, God hath set that grim porter, forces of nature within the limit of finite control, time, to carry on the missionary work. If more distance,—and being encouraged by some of 

religious revival (reveil religieux) proceeded first the kindred divisions of the Presbyterian family, it The popularity of the Seminary, and the Hopkins first began to preach in London a.s Death, at his gate, to see that as w’e brought no- is seen on a grand scale, in the navigation of toe time were spent in considering toe great truths their most influential ministerial brethren to 

from Switzerland, especially from Geneva, the is palpably evident that many a “New School” high value which is placed upon female education assistant of Dr. AVilliam Spurstow, one of the thing into it, so we carry nothing out of it.” sea. of revelation in their bearing upon the condition promote the things that make for peace, they 

mother of French Protestantism. The churches of pastor is yearly losing his hold of his people by per- in tho vicimty, may be seen from the fact that, since famousautoorsofSMECxv.MMiLs, which galled Mil- How beautifully is our dependence on God ex- Barks which are but atoms contrasted with the of toe heathen, more would be ready to exclaim ^ seem inappropriate or forward 

Euitlsnd and Scotl®"! ba^® likewis® e*®rted, and mitting them to live in ignorance of, and uninstructed the beginning of the academic year, they have been so sorely. But scarce two years liad passed pressed:—“When the sun shines bright and tumultuous waters, “ are turned about by a very with Paul, “ How then shall they call on him in fraternal apMa” with the belief th"t ft wifi find 

still exert a salutary influence. And now, since in the proper enterprises of the church. Yearafter obliged to r^ct the appliratioiw of 1 yomig tjjg Act of Uniformity forced the Doctor warm, all the flowers of the field open and dis- little helm,” and bear untold treasures from whom theyhave not believed? and how shall they a warm and generous response in the hearts of 

Germany has emerged from the sea of Rationalism, year, too, witnesses the dilapidatieii and even extinc- ladies as ^axding pupi s; an o ereareappjmg nj^ke his choice between resigning his bene- play their leaves toreceivc him intotheir bosoms; clime to clime. Inventive genius has lined toe believe in him of whom they have not heard? and our churches, and will encourage and aid our be- 

mid throw, powerful voiro in favor of evangel!- tion of churches that are undermined by these in- ^ay to day wfth tim s^e^ucc^s. ® ^co and conforming to the liturgy. He did not but when night comes, they fold together and coasts and Optted the islands with beacons of bow shall they hear without a preacher ? And 
cal truth and piety, It must have a favorable effect fluences, that the pastor ireems all unconscious of. now m tiie preparatory ana acaaemic aepanmeni, , . Tic nreferred rnivertv and a P-.wid nn all their P-lories • and thonrrh thev ware i- w r. r * i i i r a ^ i n oh a.. AA..t th a.. Ka AAr.t 9» laboring to accomplish the same object. 
upon the young generation of French ministers. No additions are mTde; the old die; the middle- about 260 pupils, and as soon as the new builduig “e prjerred ikii jtj and a g.wd con shut up all the,r glories and though they were i.ght, often fast-bound to the ocean-rock for out how shall they preach, except they be sent ? These Bodies have been, now are, and ought 

many of whom complete their theological education aged are diKouraecd and emigrate; soon the sane- for dormitories, rcfrectories&c., is completed, it will scienj to being nunister of the parish of Ha^k- hkc so many httU suns shining hero below', able, amid the war of elements, over whose crystal Frater. to be in future, es^ntially one in all the vital 

in German universities. The Bible, Tract, and Mis- tuary becomes untenantable, and Ichabod is written be able to accommodate more. At present but one ney- Hopjns, of course, loj his place. But one would think, to force a day for themselves, tow'ers, the surges meet in wild and fearful T a. « v w ,• » ^«“®“t8 0i^f Christian and missionaiy un^^ 
.ionarv Societies, and other si™ of a new relirions ..i.aa aV iUa rrior.! Seminary building is finished. This is four stories his fame had already spread abroad ; and with- yet when the sun withdraws his beams, they Kreeting. So man has laid his hand on the crest ’ the New-York EyEB*eh.t. wft, a sound common orthodoxy, evangeheal sei^ 

tiien unkaown to lame, ana iMniel Whitby, af- world, tins earth upon winch we live, is nothing spiritual welfare in time and eternity. If also the incorruptible God into an image made like leeung, ana a more rail unaarstanding 

terward famous for his “ Five Points”, and V^il- elsO but a great bubble, blown up by the breath man be destined for immortality, he takes a rank to corruptible man, and tobird.s, and four-footed ^nfoct 3 

was a secession, of tho excellent Frederic Monod at oftener) is to see that tho AdeocaU is introduced by twel 

the head of a number of orthodox ministers and lay- jugt as far as is practicable, and that every sub- stands 1 

men. But his brother, Adolphe, and most of the scriber pays for it in advance. The result is, every White, 

pious members preferred patient waiting to a hasty Methodist family reads weekly of all that the 

Khism, and remained in tho establishment in the Church is doing or attempting to do, and is kept 

hope of better days. warm in its interest in every denominational enter- ®1000 
Although the motives of tiie secedera were no praise. Semina: 

doubt pure and conscientious, and although there is Very much so is it with other denominations. are®*! As toe result of much prayerful consideration. 

me wisaom y.gor altogether more efficient and self-reliant than '’“J®®- - sermonising adopted by Hopkins certainly jus- magnificent; but when they depart, they cannot 

lenwhocOT- Presbyterians can show. I am quite sure I am not tides, so far as he is concerned, this high eu- „f dl that pomp and bravery carry anything 
tl(M^ bodv. PTfljrfrArAtJna t}i« mal natnrp nf tJiA rAnsAfl nor UCAtlon COUld bc brought Wltllin thO Tcacn Of All . tt i i i ° mA ^ . ■» J J o 
larked,isby b^^nM toaf oth^r classee, at the least possible eupenso. An e<lncation 1H® bad thegood sense to dispense wi4^:ayig;*t them. So it ishere,Th_^^^ 

larger field served In its denominational interests than our own not overlooking the science of house keeping, neither the learned pedantry and the mingled quota- great house, richly furnished, andwe are w^i 

pruned in To sav nothinu of the distracting in^ence of na^ intermitting entirely attention to housework. The tions from the Fathers and the old philoso;ffiers, entertained in it; we have all things liberally af- 

11 may ue simpiji an act oi saving grace. God, the light of the gospel and his spirit are of the New School Presbyterian and Congrega- 

P. sufficient to enlighten even their darkened un- tional Churches of New-York and Tjrwklyn, to 
* I derstandings. How important then that we ^P®ak out kindly and plunly on tfBsWbject, as 

F5r the N.w-Tork EtuissIiii. ° . i_. -ii. ..i . they rejoice to See some of OUT venCTWre minis- 
LESSONS OP THE SEA. / ^^®“ *^®®® P®rishing millions that fathers and brethren have already done; 

- I gospel which alone can save them. In toe fact and feeling that the {u'esent dangers of our 
Bi Bin. !•. usbitl.t. I realize so little the danger of the hca- churches require all our efforts for^union—rlay as 

The .sea illustrates the greatness and the frailty then, may be found one rca.son Jor the great lack ®i®ri®^—tha,t their centnti locality and 

of man. The sublime authority of mind over the of men and means, which exists at the present try *Sfo the”^ tT^xS-rLmY^n^uenJeTa 

F5r the New-York Eruiseliit. 

LESSONS OP THE SEA. , 

BT XMF. P. t. UKllTL.T. J 

Still exert a salutary influence. And now, since in the proper enterprises of the church. Yearafter obligea to rqjcct tiio appuraiioiw i i „ w'hen the Act of Uniformity forced the Doctor warm, all the flow'crs of the field open and dis- little helm,” and bear untold treasures from whom theyhave not believed? and how shall toi 

Germany has, emerged from the sea of Rationalism, year, too, witnesses the dilapidatieii and even extinc- ^ to make his choice between resigning his bene- play their leaves toreceivc him intotheir bosoms; dime to cliL. Inventive genius has lined the believe in him of whom they have not heard? ai 

and throws ^r powerful voiro m favor of e^an^l*’ tion of churchea that are undermined by these in- nreparatory and academic department ^‘®® conforming to the liturgy. He did not hut when night comes, they fold together and coasts and Optted the islands with beacons of bow shall they hear without a preacher ? Ai 

o7 Toi?dr“r™l”d^ •bo«l ffiop-pll-. ‘"-i “ ■“» “ I"'"'!- “<».■; 8"^“P *" •Ml 1 •"'I thougl. they Ugh,, fa.,t.b«,md to th, oocm-rock for out tav .1»U they pr,«.h, th.yb. »«., 1” 

many of whom complete their theological education atred are discouraecd and emigrate; soon the sane- for dormitories, rcfrectories &c., is completed, it will «:>®nro to being nunister of the parish of Ha^k- hkc so many littU suns shining hero below', able, amid the war of elements, over whose crystal Frater. 

in German univereities. The Bible, Tract, and Mis- tuary becomes untenantable, and Ichabod is written be able to accommodate more. At present but one nc}- Hopjns, of course, loj his place. But one would think, to force a day for themselves, tow'ers, the surges meet in wild and fearful T aa, ^ v vw r ♦ 
Sionary Societies, and other signs of anew religious in place of the ancient glorj'. Seminary building is finished. This is four stories his fame had already spread abroad ; and with- yet when the sun withdraws his beams, they greeting. So man has laid his hand on the crest ^ 

lifo and zeal, are doing a good work amongst the The Hemedy high, and surmounted by an observatory which pre- out the Doctor’s scruples on the subject of Con- droop and hang their head, and stand neglected, of the ocean, and holding aloft his resplendent YOUNG MEN FOR THE MINISTB. 
•lonary iMKieues, ana Diner signs OI a new religious in place of the ancient clor\’. ooiuiiiaij -- ^ , - .— ^ mam laiu uauu vu tuc fimpnfa anri roirivoia v j 
life and zeal, are doing a good work amongst the The Hemedy high, and surmounted by an observatory which pre- out the Doctor’s scruples on the subject of Con- droop and hang their head, and stand neglected, of the ocean, and holding aloft his resplendent YOUNG MEN FOR THE MINISTRY. thi^Holy Sforit ’fo?^hS“o of*tb! 

Protestant and Catholic population of tha.t vast em- ig as plain as is the cause of the evil. It is not in seats an extensive and delightful view of the sur- formity, he was at once sought as a candidate dull and obscure things. So hath it fared with lamps, bids the nations come and go freely as There is not a subject, I think, the importance ^orld. Standing on this broad and Scriptural 

piro. It is not prob&blo, it is true, tlikt the Re* “ systein of itinerancyit is not in Prosbyterial rounding country. by diilercnt cburcbcs of London. But bis scr- us, A\ bile God batb sbonc upon us wdtb warm multitudes tbrong the ways of travel on the wbicb is so generally admittedj which receives basis, cemented by the wisdom, economy, and 

formed Church as a body will ever return to all the Missions, nor in the Home Missionary Society, nor These advantages have attracted towards Rock- still had too much of a Puritan stamp, and cherishing influence, we opened, and spread, Japd. so little practical attention as the aiding of young strength of united action, by glorious revivals of 

particular doctrines and forms of ancient Calvinism; fo a union of chnrches in one pastoral charge; it is ford many excellent citizens of considerable means, T^ig tone and education of his mind bound him and flourished into a great pomp and glory; hut With his narrow habitation tho mariner goes men in their preparation for toe minislwy. . ^7 the constant interohiwge of pastors 

but it may be confidently expected that Socinian- not in “ an cheated ministry.” In all these respects sj-mpathies to hi.s ejected brethren, he only hides his face, draws in his beams, and on the voyage of years, floating like a drift- I have not within the last three years'eonversed the Sr, b^ mSl*cSSte with 
.ism and Rationalism will gradually die out from the we have lonuhad the advantaee of other churches, the city such beautiful residences as we see in the Ponvictions f.irhado him tn rpnmmPA oil A.,r Lnantiri.l teavM rIihI nn nr foil tn :_* _.i.. _r __aIa™.. k..-i,i 

confidence as others are not ashamed to show. They twenty fold, in the course of from three to six years, bard street, the Bishop of London refused to ad- he employ the figure of the wise man as to fost adventurer, turns his prow to the polar number of men in preparation to supply those church government and’polity. "VYhile intelli- 

The Indeiiendent Heformed Cburches. must cultivate a decision in matters of difference Lands that were purchased at from $16 to S20 an mit him, “ solely,” says Wood, “ becau.se he was riches taking to themselves wings! Instead of w aste where eternal winter reigns. Yet is he wants as ministers of the Gospel. And yet ther# gent and earnest Presbyterians and Conerega- 

Tbe loiependent churches, eighteen in number that they have rated at too small a value. They acre at that time, are now selling at from $600 to a popular preacher among the fanatics.” For the “ most strange folly of falling in love with mortal, and his gallant ship, the toy of the raging is nothing in their action indicative of this state tionalists feel a strong attcchment to the system 

have, in 1849, formed a free Jnion, called the Untofi must imitate a method of zeal that they have $100 when divided up into building loU. several years, although meanwhile he had mar- a bird upon the wing,” “ how much better were ^-aters. of feeling. It is an undoubted fact that toe Pas- Sey^ve CTSswcSelv^c^diLt^^^^ 

dt$ eglxstt evangtiiques de FroMoe, on the basis of a thought unworthy the catholicity of the Christian From these facts jour readers may learn what are ried the daughter of Sir Robert Vyner, Mayor it, since they will fly, from thyself to direct Virgil finely expresses this suggestive contrast; tor, if he feels a deep interest in every particu- ^ot all agree that both systems are rolativel 

common confession, constitution and discipline, name. It is what advances other churches: we the movements which are gomg forward in the into- of London, his Puritan associations seem to have their flight toward heaven, by relieving the ne- Veia damua, tastumgw-cata trabe currimua a^or. for work, can do much to influence his people in g ’ . - - 

Their confession is not the old Galilean, but a new may expect nothing but comparative retrogression rior of this State, in many other places tesides obstructed his advancement in the Church. In ces.sitoas servants and members of Jesus Clirist. *involr^e diem nimbi \t noi Immidacoeium ^ object, and in a fair and’legiti- ; 
one—evangelical, simple, practical, decided, yet free without it. o. a. ii. Rockford, though not in all with as great rapidity as jjo returned to his native county. At Ex- Then, with their flight, be happy and glorious, Abstulit: ingeminant (ibruptis nubibus ignfs^ Tn.af fi Tnftnnfir I -'-o “r 

fod catholic. It avoids what are called the knotty -*- i® that place; and what a caU there is for laljrers preaching drew crowds to hear him, and when they carry on their wings the prayers and It fo known to our pastors how the “ Cause of 
TOints of Calvinism and sails between the extremes Corre»pondeneeof theN.w-YorkEy»nB.iut. to enter into these fields to mature and gather In the i,i,:, nirf.-zi . • ♦ • r *1 a ti-Eaca La„-aIa tiA.i- ♦ Sir John Franklin find.s no more exemption . , • v j • * i, kingdom, and that this outside protection of 
S^Tatil^rirismaTdexdiSJrs^^ JEW18H CHBHMONIE8 AT 8ALONICA. harvest. DrT h Wsrr H^ TV from death in its awfollest forms, than the friend- Education” has languished in yeara pasj-how but uninspired men around the ^pf 

V , t.a**a- .w.™ tja« TTArAA. w wrA.A.Ti Belvidere, Er. Seth \V ard. Here Lord Roberts, after- refreshed. This is to lay up trea-sure in heaven, , r. u-** j r difficult it is to get their consent to have it God, should not separate toe armies of Isra^n 
T.I7 ».el. of Free Cl;..»b.ia. from B.,. Ho«» B, K,»m,l»8 from w. dM .t. .ol w.rds Lord Radnor, ju.t appointed Lord Lieu- „ remit tiry monoj, to tbo other world, wher. i».l»r-l»y, who .ft^.b.tterd.imrture^ brought before their ch„rohe._how few of the fightiM the battle, of the Lord 7 W 

onlyUioe. Amemhemof tho ohnreh andqualiled *he Jewt bar. recently pensed through th.lr unworthy it. nume, and was happy to learn that tenant of Iretand, found him; nnd this “ morwe they shall truly he psid thee with abundant in- ^ “ birL'ring^U^^ young men of affluence are willing to devote ful inio^ofXS°S«’to*the”tniaetona^wcrt 

to commune. Who are regenerated and converted to feast of the psssover. They have numberless forms Rev. Mr. Holmes, formerly of the American Tract man, as just and wise as a cynical humor would terest. This is to lay up a stock for hereafter, themselves to tho self-denying work, and to at homo and abroad, established by our vener- 

God. Thej’ reject the connection with the State, ceremonies,—the most of them enjoined by their Society in Boston, has been invited to labor with the allow him to be,” besought Hopkins to accom- that thou mayest have whereon to live splendidly . • TI' Vi l 7 make the worldly sacrifice which is the conse- ated fathers, in the best days of our churches, 
especially with a Catholic government as that of Babbies,—which they observe wth great strictness. Presbyterian Church in this village. His praspects pany him as chaplain. Hopkins consented, and and gloriously to all eternity. And thus to lay i® ^®o rules the storm ? auence of entering the ministry—and how im- and rendered doubly sacred by toe laliors and 
_ V .. . .. .A A • A . A. Dnf tliA ♦lilnrr tliA T^naarkTrrti* T.g tnU lU Air IsaV Af imafninARB alihniiffh recentlv arrived, am verv en-1/•  .i,:,  i,: i_. ■ .1. - I . _ 1     :  vVho IS morc unacvout than he who can ven- “ . ... _f I trials of OQT home and foreimi missionaries. follT 

one—evangelical, simple, practical, decided, yet free without it. 
and catholic. It avoids what are called the knotty 
^ints of Calvinism, and sails between the extremes 

of latitudinarianism aud exclusivism. It resembles JlfiW183 

very much the Confession of the Free Church of the Dot 

Canton de Vaud. Their constitution acknowledges 
only those as members of the church and qualified The Je 

Oorreipondenee of the New-YorkEysnaelUt. 

JEW18H CBBXMONIE8 AT 8AI1ONICA. 

Ijotter from Bev. Homer B. Morgan. 
Balosica, Nev. 18<A, 18&S. 

France. In thU question their ministers generally But the great thing,—the Passover Lamb, they lack, of usefulness, although recently arrived, are very en- from this period dates his advancement in the out is to lay up—to lay up uncertain richc.s in a '> ®o is more unaevout tnan ne wiio can ven- 

follow Vinet’s views, which have exerted a great I® ‘*»«7 o® f^® table from ceuraging; and we hope the church which has been ci^urch, first to the deanery, then to the bish- safe repository ; God’s promises shall be thy se- *"^® "P®" infinitude of wavOT, with no rev- 
influence in Switzerland and France. Their Synod '^Wch they eat their meal, on the evening that com- afflicted in the death of its former nunister, and m ^ London- curity, and every star in heaven a seal upon the recognition of the Lord Almighty ? 

meets once everj'two yea«. The progress of these mences the feast a small piece of boil^ meat, that being so long without any pastoral care may be Ireland might well greet such a man trea.sury door, which none can break or violate.” To be anywhere without a hope in Christ, is a 

1 Wing” “how much better were ,,ters. offeeling. It is an undoubked fact that toe Pas- Uv. tee^res'^e^tfoely^^^^^^ 

will fly, from thyself to direct Virgil finely expresses this suggestive coiitra.st; tor, if he feels a deep interest in every particu- not all agree that both systems are relatively 

ard heaven, by relieving the ne- yeia damue, vasiumgue cava trabe currimus aguor. lar work, can do much to influence his people in go^—amongst the best ever adopted ; both 

Its and members of Jesus Clirist. diem\imbi*ei«ox their aid to that object, and in a fair andlegiti- of God, when wisely and faith- 
iir flight, be happy and glorious, AbstuUt: ingeminant abruptia nubibus mate manner, rally ®«nimisterca, in building up these aseocur 

*1 . . Ai J £scutimur curau^et caeciaerramHMuruuM. ^ i. ted bodies, and the creat interests of Christ’s 
Sir John FA„klmli„d,„0 toor. ermption U fo kno^ to our p»ton, Low It. “ C.»«rf Si, oufoid. pr,toc««. rf 

e poor, whose bowels thou lia.st <• „ +u a\ e- a Education ” has languished in years pa.st—how good, but uninspired men, around the ouap of 

is is to lay up treasure in heaven, ^ ® ^ " difficult it is to get their consent to have it God, should not separate tiie armies of Isra^n 
oue,-, to the other u-orM.wl.er. e»e ™lor-hoy, who after. b.tterdo|«^^^^ bought before their churchea-how few of the "sjti^ the battle, of the Lord 7 W 

J be paid thee with abuudaut iu- * i"*'' '"'o “'o"' „eu of affluence are willing to derote , i • ">■“«» i dA oar o cIaaL Taa i,A-A„ffAA Who is more reckless in his daring, than he who ’ amuente are wuiing lo ©f these Bodies m toe miseionary work 
s to lay up a stock for hereafter, •* i • ir* i -*1, * themselves to the self-denying work, and to at homo and abroad, established br our vener- 
ist have whereon to live splendidly commi s iimse o e eepwi on a conscious pjjg tiacrifice which is toe conse- ated fathers, in the best days of our churches, 

to all eternity. And thus to lay inter jt in Him who rules the storm ? quence of entering toe ministry—and how im- and rendered doubly swred by the lalors s^ 
Who is more undevout than he who can ven- ^ ®_ AA-cAABino. Aiafar trials of onr home and foreign missionaries, folly 

ture upon the infinitude of waves, with no rev- ^ 11^ -1 -f w ’ <i®roo®®tratos that this union, modified, if need- 
erent, humble recognition of the Lord Almighty? talents and devotion, should be aided, if unable fol, to mrot the wants of our tourobw, and of 

’ , , , ■ rv, • r ■ to educate themselves. But what are our pas- the country, is still practicable and highly desira- 

chorches has so'far been very slow, and the present ®® ®®® “^®s °f ‘^® . 
government is by no means favorable to their offering. A short call at Elgin in Kane Co., of this State, 
growth. But we should nevewtiesplse the day of ® remarkable fact it is, that among all the introduced us to another of our thriving villages, 

small things, and hope that this branch of the Prot- ceremonies of the Jews, they have not retainwi one and furnished additional Illustration such as we 
• f a _a a__ ww_ yra _ a i___ I__i_^1--.__ —a. 1*aaw>1 A»A..eA.«.«v4* 

derry. Ireland might well greet such a man trea.sury door, which none can break or violate.” . . . , ™ . tors doing to remedy this state of things ? Have ble, and would continue to be crowned with the 
with a hearty welcome. He revived the mem- The vain search for human happiness is set forth ®®*cidal crime, but ®®J^® a prayerlessim talked over the subject with their sessions-? Divine blessing, while jtiienation and diviaion 

ory of her sainted Usher. For long years her thus;—“We are like children that think the ^eJe Have they brought it before their people during Our Stlnuediinion ili strongly commended 

fote had been a hard one. When that whole- sky lies on yonder hill; thither they run, hop- P J fK h f th ' k' H k f ^^® P®®* year, and exhibited by such an appeal by our common experience of toe great auperi- 
souled Scotch Pre.sbyterian, Robert Blair, told ing to touch it there: when they come, they ®P®^ ’ ^®™ ® J®™ ® ®i®'“8 as they can make in behalf of this cause, how ority of the Chrietian over the sectaiian, or ctch 

. ti,AT A,r,A,riAn thAS»nFranP.«.r,and thfi Arrtic! feu jts imnortance ? toe merely ifenomfoaftono? principle (however 
^ *. a • lawful in its place,) as a motive to missionary 

The Central American Education Society is ,gj,rt. May we not attribute much of tU 

I 

eetant vineyiird may be abuDdantlv prospered in typical rite introduced by Mosq,. God ha. or- have given abore. Here we found a kind reception rouled Scotch Presbyterfon, Rob jt Bfo^^ tHnother hilD toe LeW®®, the San Francisco and the Arctic! as they can make in behalf of 
time to COM dered, that, with tho coming of the Messiah, and ftom our Brother, Rev. A. W. Henderson, recently the Primate how Strafford, that terrible Prime find it dislodged to another hill; after it they rri,A PEriafiLr. Tn.rinAP nr the wniwhiner of th« much they felt its importance ? 

the completion of the peculiar office of tots people, installed as the pastor of the Presbjrterian church. Minister of Charles I., had cursed and swore at run, and pursue it from hill to hill, and after all * ~ir h the shore ma use wito*^hol ex The Central American Education Society is effort. May *we not attribute mud 
all those ceremonies which led the pious Israelite to and laboring herewith commendable zeal in the him when he presented the King’s letter, allow^ their pains and sweat, find themselves a.s far be- ** **'*f ^ the principal channel through which the churches strength and efficiency of our Western 

The Christian mariner or the worshiper of the 

CoiTMpoDdene* of th* New-York Xvaasolist. 

eSNTBAJ. HKW-TOBK. 
Stbaccy Jam. U, 1W6. 

Feeble Churches and their Wants. 

all those ceremonies which led the pious Israelite to 

look forward to the Messiah, have been removed. 

They have no temple,—^no priesthood. It is true 

that on the day of atonement, some of the Jews sac- 

cause of OUT Redeemer. ing him to preach to the destitute in Ireland, low it as at first. So it fares with as. We ®ltation, the lan^age o^anot^r. 

Usher shed tears. It was a sad day for those think happiness and true content lies in some Ma^rUi'toy »Li«^»hipwfeTk.*«i^d 

who loved the simple go.spel, when (Sept. 9, condition above us; thither we hasten, hoping “nu 

1636) that little band, of whom Blair was one, we shall reach it there: when we arrive thither. But holdi when the eygee no longe: 
f • ? ' A flwmrtvnAnt’rt T&r Irtntrtn hrt r 

“ Llkeneii of heaven ! Agent of power: 
Man U thy victim, ehipwreckt thy dower; 
Bpicee and Jewels from valley and sea, 
Armies and banners are buried in thee. 
But holdl when ths surges no longer shall roll, 
And the Armament’s far length ba drawn back 

like a scroll; 
Then shall the spirit that sighs hy thee now, 
Be more mighty, more chainless, more glorious 

than thonl” 

tne principal cnannei inreugu wnicn ino cuureuen atrengtH ana emciency or our Wenern miMion- 
connected with the General Assembly (N, S.) ary churehes to the feet that thay were formed 

contribute to this object, and this Society, (de- »®^ up by our united Missionary Board, 
a a- at. 1, vl Ia aaIaat nf Va™ VAAk^ no denominational inducements to control 
ducting three churches m toe city of New-York) preferences, to maxe them Congra* 

has not received from the entire church, during gntional instead of Preebyterian. or vice ttrta, 
the past year, exceeding $3,000. 

|^caMs^aa«»i aai-stv^va vrt M A vt 
I but every inducement to make tnem pre-emin- 

Tha, W now »veay Foaag »an nnder 

tocir patron^e, and could have more if they advance the great interests of Ohrist’e 
had funds. This month they will have to bor¬ 

row $200 to meet the quarterly’payment to 

Feeble Churches and their WanU. that on the day of atonement, some of the Jews sac- Corrassondsne. of th. N.w-York Ersn^dist the simple gospel, when (Sept. 9, condition above us; thither we hasten, hoping ducting three churches in the city of New-York) 

The necessities of our feeble chorcbes, and the riflee a cock, and swinging It around their heads say, OLD 80UTH CHUBCH, BHIDOEPOH^ 1636) that little band, of whom Blair was one, we shall reach it there: when we arrive thither. But holdi when the .ygee “o lo^er has not received from the entire church, during rational instead of Pre^yterian or vice vtrea, 

■■ IMUiBb. Bat Ua, U » lav... _ItSa. WA loosed la IheiraiiglalVmga ofllttleaio™ we And the h.ppineA we waglt for dislodged, Aadl«1.ar... wa .tp-p.,, year, exceeding »3,000. fat “erj iXceir.THnC 
become a matter of frequent and pregnant discus- tion of their Rabbles, there is nothmg of it in the Toar correspondent had the privilege, on Sabbath iaa * . *. <• .f . r t i. j •* ♦ ♦ a.* • »t.A,.A Then .hail the spirit that .igh. hy thee now, y j t entlv and first nf all zealous unsectarian Ohris* 
tion. Individual. andlLciation. of minktera and Uw. I wonder sometime, when I th^ of thu en- afternoon the 6th Inst., of listening to the second than 100 tons burthen, from the port of Loch- and it reems to us o rest in a condition above b. mor.migh^^^more chainlet, more glories They have now seventy young men under tfon eSreh^tS^S 

brethren have thought much and said much, and tire deetituUoo of typical and sacrificial institutions, anniversary discourse of Rev. A. L. Brooks, whose fergai, and poor Ireland saw those whom she that, but when we attain this too, we are as far ___ YhciT patron^e, and could have more if they to advance tbepuat interests of Ohrist’a 

yet the number of weak churches it increasing, and It U true the Jews are now scattered jn all lands, settlement as pastor of this church was tho imme- needed most, but whom i^rsecution drove from below happiness and satisfaction, as we were in New-York Evuigelut. had funds. This month they will haye to bor- Kin^om ? . 

but four of them, out of flourishing towns, have be- and Jernsalem and the Temple there, were the legal diate signal of the cessation of ihe troubled waters her, leave her shores to join their brethren on our lowest estate. Similar illustratioas abound. GIFTS TO CHILDREN. row $200 to meet the quarterly' payment to In view of the urgent demand for funds, for 

come strong. It strikes me that the futility of aU places of religious rites. But when driven out of which had so long disturbed us, and the commence- the bleak coasts of New-England, to enjoy that A single other must suffice:—“ "VYhat is our life ... — „f the American Sunday School these young men, and where toe next is coming miMionary operatira^ tome 

that is aaid and done is owing very mneh to a lack his land and away from the place which God chose, fcentof a prosperity which has been ^ceasing to the freedom on which young‘Winthrop, son of the but a bubble? Our sighs are toe air, and our „ . , , . . - ^ • ^_t from they do not know. I appeal to the pastors maki^ two’aroeals annotiil^to toa iffinrchM fm 

of appreciation of the causes that induce the weak- he might reason thus—" True I am not in Canaan, present. This Church may be considered as a unit. Governor, on his visit to Scotland, had descanted tears the water that make it. The first posses- ’tr5hnt«d hv tb« Snn^v Sc^l ®f ®®^‘ churches—those very pastors who fed tho the H^e Missi^ry cause; is it not a measure 

ness. We know that we have the best ecclesiastical and cannot bring my offering according to the letter in all ite interests, and perfectly h^onious m all such noble and Christian enthusiasm. It sion that we take of this world is by crying, and ^ p \Z* ■ rh h ■ ibi« importance of this work, but have not manifested of gT®at wisdom and economy to hare one own- 
■ystemextant: that it is adapted to a free, intelligent of the law, but I will return to the example of Abel its action; and at this day is moving forward with ^ “Eagle Wing” never reached there is nothing in it that we hold by a surer ® ® ®® *^®® ^®® T^^a® it bv tocir action. Shall the Society send these mo® perform as far as possible the Home 

people, and that it is widely appreciated by them and Noah and the Patriarclis.” It would hare been a degree of devotedness and attechment which the spot where the “ Mayflower” moored in Ply- tenure than our griefe. Tears are the inheri- city, thus sums up bis work for the year now back to their former occunations? 

«i one offering more of the legitimate fruiU of a much more like the Jews, to have erected an altar should ever chi^tenre. more mouth harbor; toe tempests met her on the tance of our eyes, and nothing can dry them up ^ ^ Ln toe church afford to do this ? Hn^dl^t 

religious culture than «iy other system. We in every Synagogue, as in every city, and there bring ^^e follower, of ^”®^ ^h coasts of Newfoundland, a^d drove her back; but but toe dust of toe grave. The tribute we owe “From the 1st of Febr^ry to toe 1st of D- ^ i„ a^en^g m^ow^te&STi^ 

think it quite plain that it requires more motive their oftrings awmtingttelrresto^on to tiimrow^ ^ ^^^wtre ^ a'most significant thing was that almost dis- toe memoiy of lost friends must be paid in cember, I mid the student missionaries fobori^ toe prayer to “ toe Lord^thfhariesrtoat he 5. The^cordial ^on of the two bodie. in fo- 
force, more oil, more carefulnres, to keep any other fond. But tlHiy have not done this. Even the Le- mamfested in it. ^bbe ser^ ^y were ^ 8 » ^ the P^jer to toe I^rd of the harvest, that he conducting Home Miseiona, and in en- 
ayslKnineffectiveoperationthantomakeourownef- yite, the legal priest and instructor of the nation, has time smee under the necresity of a^ounung from masted ship, ti^cd ^ the waves in mid oc^, tears. -- be a little more than two years for one individ- would send forth laborers mto his harvest.” couragingonrKaXedmembersintheimwaet- 
mjW„mAAAAAA^AiaAMAWyBA»nVAAA,AmAAAAJAAMmmA,AnAA , " ‘ , . ., _ _ tt.A IaA»A..A.-AAAX tA *1.A UaXiX aC th« AhlUV-K VAr fhAir WhllC OD OOC ShOre. WintbrOD lUMl laSt baillShed __ _ _ A T.YU.. __-A._r_I_X_ 

For th® New-York EvAngeiist. had funds. This month they will have to bor- Kingdom ? . 

GIFTS TO CHILDREN. *'®w $200 to meet the quarterly’ payment to I® riew of the urgent demand for funds, for 

A mMon.ry otlh, AmeriAB School «>« i, comiBg 

Union in Iowa, who derives his support in part from they do not know. I appeal to the pastors makieg two appeafo annually to the ifeitfchw for 

be a little more than two years for one individ- 

i ual. We have organized 94 new schools. We 

would'send forth laborers into his harvest.” 

A Layman. 

uuna uqmte piam mas ii require, more mouro weir onwrmg® a**., -' thevwero same significant thing was that almost dis- the memoiy of lost friends must be paid in M -- --the nraver to “ the Lord of the hi 
force, more oil, more carefulne*, to keep any other fond. But Uiey have not done this. Even the Le- i^f^ in its ^bbe ser^ ^y were ^ ^le, have devoted as much time as would ® J ® ® . ^® f! 
aystemineffectiveoperationthantomakeourownef- vite, the legal priest and instructor of the nation, has time smee under the neceesity of a^ounung from masted ship, ti^cd ^ the waves in mid oc^, tears. -- be a little more than two years for one individ- would send forth laborers mto hi 

fident. How is it^n, that a Presbyterian church been superseded by the Hahamim. Their ceremon- toe lerture-^ to th# body of the church for their while on one shore, Winthrop ^jast banrahed ^LL GOOD TO THE CHBISTIAN. ual. We have organized 94 new schools. We __ 

to rometimeswwnU dwindle. whUe a Methodist, or i« have been swept off. every thing which before Thuraday«id&b^eve^le^. which Irave Rogers, and on toe other toe liturgy of Charlre Eve^ positive good Wonp to toe Christiaa have employed in these 12 teachers. We have 

a Baptist, or an Eptocopaliaii church In the same Christ pointed to him, so that to the Jew in fact, for many month, bean attended by a congregation 1. was on its way to Scotland. Cromwells The gifts of God strewed so thickly around us are „tWed in them 2.718 scholars. We have vis- PBOFITABLENE88 OF . 
town^ves! I auestion in a word „ truly m to the Christian, has Christ fulfilled tha of some two hundred. The accession to the num- sword arrested the arbitrary proceedings of the to be used. The Chratianhw a higher enjoy- , aa , , ,, , “Whaf profit shall we have il 
ami am .n to* 'll ' ♦'v 1 w ’ T ^ bors of those who woTslup there, and especially Prelates and Ireland for a few years could Lear, ment of these things indeed than others, because ited also 82 other schools. In these are found Him?” Why, much every way. 
m m SOT acts wui justify reply, jve aw t^w- A.nnni: ha ao«>nntad from among the young, has been quite forge; and ,a,i chA.luH haar with deliirht tha voice of thena b® mingles thankfulness with them as gifts of 785 teachers, who are instructing 5,440 scholars, 1, Hereby comes divine illumini 

and so miKh confidence in the intelligent ^recia- the saperinteoding Providence of Ood. Is soems to embarraMing as it at p^ t , bt ^ ®®‘«^* posed eiyle ; but when Charles II. entered upon and song, the expression of higher, more joyfol ^ ^ ^ ^ r ’ i ’ ™ Henry, the Commentator, at the 

lew denominational than other churches. We have Such a fact, it seems to me, cannot oe sccounioa --- --ana sne-aia near wun ueiigm, lue voice oi luese „ , Ua has a hieher eniovment of nature ss w i. • i * .4 i_i, u i 
wi much reliance on toe exceflency of our syrtem, for by any natural principle and must be referred to were it not m toe c^erci^ world ro close ^ whom God brought back from their pr(H Sifwork of G^ He mai^ture t“ sj^in’bS ^ ^- V 

and so much confidence in the int4.iiia»n« apprecia- the saperinteoding Providence of God. Is soems to embarraMing as it at p^nt oubt ^ ®®tof- posed eiyle ; but when Charles II. entered upon and song, the expression of higher, more joyfol ^ ^ ^ , ’, ’ ™ f 1 
tton of It by the people, and, withal, so little me probaMg, that the Jews have never before been tained that a new church ^flee would, be his fisher’s policy, Ireland was the first to feel emotions, than the mere man of the world knows, making the number of volumes II 

ooocem but that other Christian, win do much «»tirely divested of sacrifices. When in captivity in erectixl the coming season^ ^e fob^ of their The Non-Conformists of Ireland must While others app^iate the poetry of the rom- complishing this work we have tra 
good, though in a si-ay that we like less than our Ignit and Babylon they were among nations who pM^r have been mort acceptable, and his hand aud precedent of their »e®timent8 of life he rises to that which miles, and delivered 205 addresses. 

A Layman. tlements, to unite as formerly in forming tem- 
-♦-- - posnrily, flirrt, either a Presbjrterian or a Cengre- 

FBOFITABLENE88 OF FBAimB. gational dmreh, accOTding to the preferenees of 

“What-profit shall we have if we pray unto ^ isUli^, gei^ly a^* 
im?” Why, much every way. 
1. Hereby rome. divine Ulumfoation. “Hany ^ 
m lack wisdom, let him ask of God,” for He wd well »®PPor^ 
veto wisdom- ’“I neglected,” say. Matthew the churches at the time, «d with ^ 
enry, the Commentat^, at the cliie of a day, cicnt mcre^ of to Uve ^1 their pr^- 
[ n^lected to ask God for light and sid in my crences met, and the cause of Chnit promoted. 

_mnA ^nce mT chariot by a fraternal divirion into two dsnominatk^ 
i^lected 

complishing this work we have travelled 10,734 ztudiM this morning, end heqcs my chariot bv a mternM fo^on into two dsnominat 
miles, and delivered 20.6 Addr-«« wSeefo have dragg^heaYUy.” . . .. cWhss, And ff «y d^oocur w] 

MM • . , ^ ^ XACavlAjr 
These missionaries have gone on foot, mostly, pardon of hia ( 

.aaa:a>i.v.aaa1_J a.__• _1 _ _ a a»_ r _Ai- 

2. Herebr co^e forgiveness of sins. No one on our frontiers, twenty or toffty members of 
nsrdon of hia Creator withont asking for the two denominations should be found asking 

’ they have nothing. I 



of amity and ^llowship which it breathos, and 

cannot but hope better for the future, from the 

ance of the subject, or to the character of the 

delegation; yet it was composed "of influential 
past miut giy* way to the Hying future. History 

and prt^hecy, rightly interpreted, teach the 

same lesson. The Word of God is to subdue all 

Rev. D. C. Houghton and Elder Truman Lewis, as 

their Commissioners to the next General Assembly. 
tyranny, and a plea for j'ustice and equality, and good of man.” A littlp more than a year ago, 

so it carried the sympathy of the nations with it. the Sultan issued firmans, in the most strinirent 

two ot the few missionaries we have, to supp^- 
two (rf these little churches of twenty-five or 
thirty members each on the same ground, where 
one could do the work far better, and the other 

contact with the gospel, and begiiming to yield 

to its claims. The sword of the Moslem guards 

the American, the Greek, the Syrian Convent 

monarchs,” right lie. A man’s heart is apt to fail him; the 

blood mounts to his cheek; his eyes fall to the 

ground, and thus he betrays himself in the very 

but the day is not far off when social 

questions may become of immediate and pressing 

moment. As our country advances in prosperity, 

atom that floats in the air, all are bound together 

and constantly acting on each other by universal 

which they who utter them desiderate. 

The “Appeal” also concedes what is perfectly 

ditionally purchased by the 
of 1854, and upon which a de 
remains, should be relieved a 
ble moment, and that for 

ervation. Their cardinal rule was that the end 

justifies the means, and accordingly a Jesuit 

might swear to anything that should be demand- 

tions ; and following to Barboeuf, who proposed 

an universal partition of property; and St. Simon, 

who published a book entitled. The New Chris- 

“ owes some part of its character to that which 

preceded it, so it imparts some portion of its own 

to that which follows it, and thus propagates 

nominations united in the Home Missionary So¬ 

ciety. The question is a very important one, 

but too large for discussion here. But it is very 

Sidon, the missionaries say: “Several Moslems 

have attended some of our religious meetings ; 

and one respectable Mohammedan has been 

met by both denominations, by the largest de¬ 
velopment of the purely benevolent, unselfish, 
and unsectarian spirit of Christ and his Gospel, 

to subordinate the individual man to society: 

This absorption of the individual involves the 

destruction of personal liberty: As the inevita- 

narrator. A man repeats what another said to 

him. lie tells it truly as far as he goes. But 

lie silently drops an expression or two, which 

Board; and in Mrs. Wright he had one who w 

truly a “ help meet ” to him in his work. Reti 

ing, in bereavement and severe physical sufTc 

tlemsnts most speedily with strong and efficient 
lurches, giving a corresponding efficiency and 
moral power to the associated denominations 
which have established them ? 

asserts, None of us liveth to himself. No man 

is isolated. He belongs to the race>—to the 

.great funily of (Jod. His relations give him in- 

ness as we can command, and with such earnest¬ 

ness as must satisfy them that we mean what 

we say.” And again: “ At least four of our 

whole work of Home Missions for both denomi¬ 

nations ? It is claimed by some that it has done 

alists will not or cannot do this, we do not see 

on what ground of justice they can ask of us to 

forego all “ outside action.” 

ing was constituted, tne lormer party prevailed, 

and Mr. Delavan and the old Board of Managers 

were re-elected. The Treasurer’s report stated 

throwing much light upon the views and character 

of the great Reformer as well as upon the import¬ 

ant era in which he lived. They are worthy of the 

in establishing their own churches 
assistance of our two bodies, they 

ever he goes. He cannot divest him of it for a day 

—on any occasion. The very cast of his counte¬ 

nance—the tone of his manner and conversation: 

in Constantinople can hardly be understood by 

thoee who are not eye-witnesses. In the heart 

of Stmnboul, and on the bridge of Galata, the 

men have a di.spute. Both tell their story. 

Will they tell it alike? They may both be 

honest men, and not wish to misrepresent. And 

meaning:—“ Slavery is utterly abolished in the 

whole of Netherlands India, on the Ist of Janu¬ 

ary', I860.” “ The slave-trade, the import and 
ore ready to carry the same united 
as soon as able, to “ the regions 

I2. Though some of our host men, in view of 
ear late tendencies to alienation and division. 
have, in hours of despondency, had doubts as to 

And the hierarchical band which, like a golden thread, 

surrounds forty-one Dioceses and two Apostolic vi- 

eflective advocate the cause over had. The in¬ 

vitation was ejitended by the following repre- 
attempted to realize, we find that this 
ion is one of those which must be dealt 
before any other, because it springs from 

mother (manjy of them having been nursed in 
the lap of both.) Can such beloved sister church- 

in the background what might not bo to fheir 

credit. If closely pressed as te their part in the 
ruption; he invests his being with it and spreads 

it wherever he goes. His life is a moral sepul- 
Islamism be one of the results of the war—and 

it seems not unlikely to be—great overtumings 

tions as have now sprung up between the two 

denominations united in that Society, its Eiec- 

that the Executive Committee have previously 

said that there are such. And when it is de¬ 
dogmas of the Chri.stian religion,, to all the 
principles of humanity, and to the vital interests 
‘ . ?_ _s. xl_ - _t__• 

Uth of February nekt, lignsd 
other geatlemen, for whom I 

of envy and jealousy which colors or discolors 

THlii J.AuJSf . ‘24=, 1856. 

“AW EARNEST PLEA.” _ _ . , where one could and union, whkh we trust will be followed by profession with all the graeer- of the Spirit; is “AN EARNEST PLEA.” continued conqieration, just so far as is practi- tho same tiinc not to forget the indemnity which will change the whole complexion of a story— 

of o»a--»a tjuntwo? others more fWly amplified and perfected, by not living to himself. He is living for a nobler We publish thU week “ An Earnest Plea for cable. Our convictions are equally decided, that « due to the possessors of slavw; and were- an altei-ed word, a significant look, or a tone of 

do theLordajrork ohurchee have our clerical and lay in different en^thanhia own individual salvation. ^Yhat- Union,” signed by a large number of most re- in the excepted cases, the General Assembly is it tH^^n ordi\TsUMuafS d^^^ the voice-aud bow many motives prompt to 
fnr parts of our conntrv. and bv the religious nress . ..v .1_... . ^ . . . . _...--* suomii 11 10 us m oroer that it may be ais- ... . r r 

^lipns InttUiptt. 

A Aa our Western plan for P“'ts of our country, and by the religious press 

bMQ *»™^J|®i£J**5lding for a seaaon of our denominations. 

-- , ... ' - ■'-c .. i 4 - j r t i -4 ‘o Buuuiii 11 10 US in oroer Tbat it may be ais- , - -■' " Ministers and Obnrohes. 
everonretatkMi,8phere,orgifts,ifwehavepiety in gpected laymen of the Presbyterian and Con- perfectly competent to decide for itself, what it cygjed by the General Divan. Our opinion is flus (rf the truth—hatred, malice or envy Rev. Henry A. Rowland, D.D., was to bs b- 

the heart, and steadily and prayerfully aim to do gregational churches in this city and Brooklyn, for ought to do. t hat the basis of this measure should be—1, the —we are not sm-prised that a degree of untruth- stalled as pastor of the Park Presbyterian Chnrc^ 

good, we shall not fail to make our mark. A which it is scarcely neces.sary that we should be- ^ humediate abolition of slavery in Moldavia ; 2, fulness has grown into an almost universal habit, in Newark, N, J., on the 28d Inst. Exerclseto'com- 

life of personal piety is a life of the highest use- speak a considerate perusal. It proceeds from a SOCIALISM AND CHRISTIANITY. jn^ei^ty^To ^ accorf^*to tErposswrors^c^ -And thus, through petty passions, are false- m«»nce at 7 o,clock, P.M. 

fiilnesa to the world. While striving for our own source deserving attention, and relates to a sub- Last Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Adams, of this u hoods invented and kept afloat. Mean envy and 1^" We learn with deep regret the death of 

salvation we are helping on the salvation of the ject which at the present time, but few intelligent city, commenced a series of discourses on Social- The Administrative Council Extraordinary, in maKce vent their spite in whispered slanders— Robert W. Hill. Editor of the Onutet Svemgilisi, 

world. Christians will be willing to pass without notka. in which he designs to weigh thoroughly its sitting on the 28th ult., declared that it re- not in daring and notorious lies, but in sly insin- and fonnerly pastor of the Presbyterian Church in 

j ♦ ■ The thought of rupture of the Ijng-continued re- the various schemes for the reorganization of so- ceived this document with profound gratitude, nations. Thus jxiisonous rumors get abroad ; M«ndon, N. Y, His paper mf last week announced 

THE GOSPEL AND THE TURKS, lations between Presbyterians and Congre- ciety, which now agitate the world. He beg;an and it charged two of its members to draw up a reputations are destroyed, and peace is driven his severe ilhiess^ Since that time he had grown 

The old foundations are breaking up in Tur- gationalists in the work of Home Missions, is so by confessing the greatne.ss and difficulty of the bill in accordance with the principles laid down from the earth. . ^ 

key and a new order of things is rapidly be- painful to all peaceablejand liberal minds and the subject, and by acknowledging the sincerity of in it. -m or. ^ * I ! 

coming esUblished. The “ Extern question,” eviU which must result fi-om a separation are so those who are yearning and strivmg for a better Dr. Krapf, a distinguished missionary, recently PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE. SaturdlJ^at the FbJ pJ^^^uriTn ehi^* 

as a political problem, may be yet far from its formidable, that it is both natural and honorable social state. Errors, he said, seldom exist alone, returned to England from a visit—in the name of The meeting to receive the delegation from EvunJdiH sUtes that 

solution; but the isolation of the East from the that Hymen, loving the cause of Christ more Ttey hold in solution some tnith, and that truth Bishop Gobat, now of Jerusalem—to the King Philadelphia, in reference to the Presbyterian ^^st leading editorial which he wrote was in the 

life-giving influences of Western civilization and than any personal or party objects, should re- to the whole system its plausibility and of Abyssinia, reports the abolition of slavery by House, was held according to notice, at the Mer- igg,!* of the 8d Inst., under the head of “ Revivals.” 

Christianity is at an end, we believe, never to monstrate against it. We can readily undei-stand, power. Why did French infidelity in the last royal oi-dcr in that kingdom. Abbas Pasha, of cer street Lecture Room, on Thursday evening His sodden death has however given much rignifl- 

be renewed. Temporary and partial reverees and do most cordially honor, the feeling which century acquire such rapid ascendency ? Becaase Egypt, has issued a decree for its extinction un- of last week. The delegation was composed of cancy to the leading article in the paper of the lOth, 

may occur ; but the great movement which has has prompted these brethren to subscribe a doc- it had justice and liberty and popular rights, on der his government, and is striving to suppress Rev. Albert Barnes, Dr. Brainerd, John A. entitled " Death Fearful.” Although written some 

so long b^n in the direction of our hopes, and ument which, however defective as a method of ‘ts side. The Church of Rome was a vast des- the importation, for sale and transit, of slaves Brown, Esq., M. W. Baldwin, Esq., and Charles Ahw previens, its publication was in' accordance 

which of late has acquired va.stly augmented obviating these evils, at least deprecates and potism which weighed down the life of Europe, from Nubia and the far interior of Africa. The S. Wurts, Esq. The attendance on the part of withhiswish.andtheorderings^ofanAUWiseProv- 

Dower will never be turned back. The dead protests against them. We approve of the spirit and which crushed millions of abject men. The Bey of Tunis, a few years since, abolished slavery New-York was hardlv adequate to the import- 'Awe® since given it a peculiar interest. 

bttthrm in th« ntnu-. 

iLXilrt chorch* xt IS a 

rr2w\^h»Ten-M)pK>^«i sacrifiM wkeh 
called to make in gi^g up for * 

JhS- fewfol ^rrferences, for 
taof weadily vigorous churches to pre-occupy 

eS, to meet the common 

SIS; to make Ae wiideme» bud and 
tSSiMtheroM? While our re^o^ pen- 
oSSTimiet be relied on, next to the mmistry 
S^e up and cherish this unseetonan ^d 

Seoe-k)Tii| eplrit, ‘be sukenbers think they 
Sl^tter^ tomuwB and strong sentiment of 
the lavnen and eknrches generally, when they 
MT to oar re^tod editors, that whUe we are 

for their faerless end xealous discussion, 
and thorough advocaey of every fundamental 
truth, and every righteous rdform, we beheya 
thatjnit in proportion aa they speak the truth 
in love studying more and mors the things that 
^ira icm psaccMtween ourdiffsrent denoinina- 
tiona pressing upon all the spirit of revivals, 
Just in that proportion will our difficulties di^ 
appear, and a corresponding'blessing crown their 
important labors for the purity, peace and pros- 

naritv Hie churches. . 
7 Is not this truly cathoHc and unsecta^ 

snirit rendered the more important and indi^ 
peiMabla by the fact, that it is utterly impomi- 
ble to furnish ministers for hundreds of churches 
already organized, and that multitudM 
frontier poeU must remain destitute of pastors | 
for many years to come, unless our Congrs^ar 
tional end Presbyterian brethren will unite m a 
ehurch organization for the time being, with 
that branch of the church which shall have the 
nuuority ? In further illustration of the above 
rama^, and showing still more forcibly the 
oessity of m«king the most ewnomical disposi- 
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rspidly worse, from, appsrently, an affection of the 

heart, and finally departed this life at bis residence 

in Rochester on the 17th. His fuheral was to take 

place on Saturday at the First Presbytarian ehurch. 

The “Appeal,” it will be seen, propo.se8 no Ibe present time a multitude of social terms, forbidding the bringing of slaves from much larger object than is proposed in this di- “'d flev. O. S. 
. . _Aam _r-A *1... Corwiii, of Elba, as Commissioners toAubumSem- 

It marks a new era of things, that freedom remedy for the tendencies to separation and strife are abroad, many of them visionary, and Circassia and Georgia, and the sale of slaves rection. Norman White, Esq., was called to the 

as been gained for the Bible in the Turkish which it deplores. Perhi^is this maybe wLse^ monstrous. Still they reveal the fact of generally in Constantinople. The slave bazaars chair, and Rev. T. H. Skinner, jr., was appointed ’ has been gained for the Bible in the Turkish which it deplores. Periii^is tms may ne wise^^ lucy levcai me lact oi generauy in ^.^onsuinunopie. ine siave nazaars cnair, ana nev. i. u.dKinner, jr., was appomiea 

Emnire and that while the Word of God is in but it greatly diminishes the prospect of any real 8*'®®* disorders in society, which they are de- were closed, aud severe penalties affixed to a Secretary. Mr. Brown, on the part of the del- 

I chains, under the iron sway of the Czar, and good being accomplished by it. The “Appeal” signed to remedy. The Old World groans under transgression of the prohibition. The policy of egation, made a brief and perspicuous statement ckliX.'irWihnforto^^ 

m bind it it goes forth itself admits, what is unquestionably true on the l*>® burdenjof centuries of wrong. It is not Nicholas in regard to emancipation is well of the affairs of the House—that it was condi- ^ 

Rev. Wm. C. Dickinson, son of Rev. Dr. Dick¬ 

inson, has been called to the Hanover Street Presby- 

I where the Man of Sin can bind it, it goes forth 

in their spoken tongues, and daily widens in cir- whole that the difficulties which threaten the strange that the poor have struck hands and known. It is announced that the necessities of tionally held as the property of thb General As- ‘ ” s i as ra^ 
" > f._ji__, . .. . , , « . . ceived a call to the new Presbyterian church recent- 

culation among the millions who own the Sultan disruption of these two denominations, are not so league® to obtain redress. The late revo- the war induce the removal of oppressive bur- sembly of the Presbyterian Church. It was a Wilmington Del. His decision has mot 

as their Sovereign. It is a great point gained, much the result of ill-feeling, or ambitious pur- ktions have all turned on social questions. The dens from the peasantry in Poland, and encour- cheap purchase two years ago, and is more valu- tr^nspire^j 

that, among the professors of cornipt Christi- poses on either side, as of circumstances which strife has been—not between one dynasty and agement of freedom to the serfs of Russia. able now. Its cost, including alterations, was ^ j, PoUock has declined the caU of the 

1 anity, evangelical churches are rising up in the have arisen in the expansion of the missionaty another, bu^t between one class and another. The In 1786, our own Washington, writing to a «46,000, of which $30,000 remains on ground Sixth Presbyterian Church, Washington City, recent- 

Capital, around the Marmora, in eveiy part of field, and for which neither is responsible. The questions they raise are among the gravest which friend, (Mr. John F. Mercer,) thus expressed rent. The churches of Philadelphia have paid ly under the pastoral care of Rev. Mr. Nobte. 

Asia Minor, in Mesopotamia, and in Syria; that decument very justly acquits both denoniin;, can occupy the minds of thoughtful men. The himself:—“I never mean, unless some particular $12,500, and the General Assembly pledged the Rev. George Foot was installed pastor of 

Protestantism is recognized by the Government, ations of any evU intent, or unworthy motive, bold question of Proudhon, What is property ? circumstances compel me to it, to possess another rest of iitf Uhurch for the balan9e. Owing prin- Pencander Church, In the village of Glasgow Del. on 

with assurances of equal protection and favor; or unfratemal feelings, in adopting any of those and his bolder answer. Property is robbery, are slave by purchase, it being among my first cipally to the effort to complete the $100,000 the 26th of December. Sermon and ConstitutioMl 

and that the eyes of the civilized world are fixed measures which it thinks are promoting disunion. “<> trifle. They strike at the very foundations of wishes to see some plan adopted by which slav- Church Erection Fund, only about $1,700 has questions by Rev. Mr. Means. Charge to pastor by 

upon it. A new day bus dawned ; clouds may It follows then, that the corrective of these evils society, and fore-shadow, if they prevail, the most ery in this country may be abolished by law.” been paid toward the Presbyterian House by the Rev. J. McIntyre, and to the people by Rev. D. H. 

-TTV . If,,™ it ia t/t be remem- ___ uapiiai, arouna me marmora, m every parr oi ueiu, auu lui nmvu » - o-—o-- -iv----,,-—r- --^-^-ly unuar me pasiorai care ot iiev. Air. Moble. 

S^tSSSnSSoSTthousandministera NEW YORK I-THURSDAY. JANUARY 24. Asia Minor, in Mesopotamia, and in Syria; that decument both denon^-. ^ The himself:_“ I never mean unless some particu^ $12,5W and the General ^ Rev. George Foot was installed pastor of 
MewaSi to give one to each of the churches_[_Protestantism is recognized by the Government, ations of any evU intent, or unworthy motive, bold question of Proudhon, What is property ? circumstances compel me toit, to possess another rest of the Church for the balan9e. Owing prm- Pencander Church, In the village of^lasgow Del. on 

unauppUed with nastora, out of the seven tho^ - with assurances of equal protection and favor; or unfratemal feelings, in adopting any of those and his bolder answer. Property is robbery, are slave by purchase, it being among my first cipally to the effort to complete the $100,000 the 26th of December. Sermon and ConstitutioUl 

aand one hundred Mdei^ty-^wn churchOT^m THE LAW OF INFLUENCE. and that the eyes of the civilized world are fixed measures which it thinks are promoting disunion, no trifle. They strike at the very foundations of wishes to see some plan adopted by which slav- Church Erection Fund, only about $1,700 has questions by Rev. Mr. Means. Charge to pastor by 

^iSecU^ to^y notMngrf S- “ Mutual dependence and influence,” Dr. Har- upon it. A new day bus dawned ; clouds may It follows then, that the corrective of these evils society, and fore-shadow, if they prevail, the most ery in this country may be abolished by law.” been paid toward the Presbyterian House by the Rev. J. McIntyre, and to the people by Rev. D. H. 

draS^newplacee ^ding churchand pas- ris observes, “ is the law of the universe. Look overspread the sky, but the night shall not is not to be found solely in fostering good feeling tremendous of revolutions. It becomes all wise It can afford us no pleasure as Americans and as churches out of Philadelphia. The House is part Emerson. 

ton, andfthe hundreds of millions in the pagan jn direction, and examine whatever object return. between the two denominations. The causes of I® Ibis gathering storm before it Christians to ask. Where are the sentiments of and parcel of the Publication scheme of the 1^" Rev. John Howard, of Prince Edward, Va., 

world periahing for want of missionaries. nothing insulated and alone. What has long been foreseen and prayed for the difficulties must be removed before difficult- bursts upon their heads. Washington at this day most faithfully repre- Church, and is to be regarded as an indispensa- has accepted the invitation to the churches of Wood- 

Harii^ eent but a little From the globe we inhabit, and which is one of is becoming fitat. Through a regenerated faith ies themselves will disappear; and as these do Nor are these questions out of place, even here sented ? 

'^^n-^for^tabOTerTs^l it ^w ^a se- * ^“‘ble community of worlds, up to the great and living power in the dead Christianity of the not in the main lie in wrong motives and piir- in America. Society has not yet began to heave T-KrrkT^x-iAm -p a t exi^nrinQ 

l^ns^^^with us whether we shall take sidcrial system, the whole of which is awiarently East, the Mohammedan mind is brought into poses, exhortations to brotherly love, however with the agitations which trouble every Euro- INDIRECT FALSE 
nous quwuuu WIVAA ^ _n ... . , , . , . ’ . - - - - . ® . UWUl. ___ T* e. O 4 

ooaldbo fcnt to the heathen f now anecting mimj irom aesiruciion, luai vue rage lue niei’arQuy true, luat me \jeucn 

and suggestive the fset, in this connection, thst on the principle o( setion and reaction, no mo and the fury of the blinded populace of his own the actual state of tl 

there are now in the three a^ve named bodies tion, impress^ by natural causes or by human race, would else bring upon him. “Our feelings of Church extension 

one thousand two bund an g ty-one airencv. is ever obliterated. “ No sound or sen- nt imttifii4l4> ” writpa r»n4» nnr mi£ttinnari4>s nn s4»M'-T»rntef:tion and i 

ble appendage to it. If the prosecution of this stock and Stratsburg' 

scheme is desirable, in reference to the doctrinal, Rev Jamas Hoyt, formerly of Stamford, has 

spiritual or ecclesiastical interests of the Church, received an unanimous call to the First Presbyterian 

and if its speedy activity is desirable, there can church in Orange, N. J. 

be no doubt that an effort should be made at l^Rev. Edward H.Cumpston of Prince Edward, 

once to secure the payment of this debt. Until Ya., has declined the appointment as Agent of the 

this is paid, of course, all the contributions of Church Extension Committee of the Synod of Vir- 

of things, for adopting its plan cities grow more populous; as wealth act. But there are many w’ays of deception the churches for publication purposes will be H® bas received an unanimous call to the 

ision and its other measures of ®®'l luxury roll in, then the extremes of society which do not so directly violate the conscience, neces-sarily absorbed, and the moral and relipous R^'csbyterian clmrch in Northampton, Va. 
* Ml 1 a . . . . . .A • • . ..... ... ... . XUi\U^^ _i_ _ ..... 

one thousand agency, is ever obliterated. “ No sound or sen- of gratitude,” writes one of our missionaries on self-protection and increase. These measures will be placed in sad contrast. Then may begin nor shock the sense of honor and integrity ; and objects purposed by the creation of the Publics- Rev. William Whitcomb was instaUed at 

ehu^M fomnj^but^t^^y-^^emoere^ and Hmant, therefore, which bas ever been uttered the banks of the Euphrates, “ to the Turkish have grown out of the new exigencies of the ® desperate struggle for mastery between the yet which have all the baseness of falsehood, as tion Committee will be delayed. It is a work ® ‘ ®g®> Slonbam, Mass., on the 8d. 

Snety-Mven haring but from twenty-five to fifty is or can be lost. The pulsations of the air, authorities for the favor they have shown us, we Home Missionary work, not provided for in the rich and the poor. Happy will it lie, if that they accomplish its evil design. They are adroit which the Church has deliberately undertaken to 1^ Rev. Dwd Burt was installed at RoUand, 

members each, and a large proporUon of them which the utterance set in motion, continue in cannot express. Many a time have we been original plan and scope of the Home Missionary gcc®l calamity is averted in time by a just human means of dodging the truth, and conveying a do ; every suggestion therefore, of loyality to the ’ 

without pastora. And, f fkets, their efiect to operate still; so that every sound affected to tears in thinking of the good hand of Society. That Society had its origin in times e®*! L'hristiau arrangement of society ! false impression, without running the risk of Assembly, as well as sound policy and good Rev. Benjamin Judkins, jr., was instaUed at 

wbere^really neodedfare not iome sentiment will be recoverable in the most God that has so w'onderfully provided for our very dissimilar in some respects, from the pre- 1 he preacher proeeeded to give an outline of telling what is directly untrue. faith, require the fund to bo made up. And it ass., on the 2d. 

of our first and most earnest efforts to be put distant ages. No deed has ever been performed personal comfort and protection, as well as for sent. It would be strange indeed, if remainmg prominent features of Socialism; and to For example, one way to deceive, and yet to ought to be made up by the whole Church. It v. Jacob I(le,jr., son of Dr. Ideof Med 

forth in supplying with pastors these hundreds without leaving behind it, on some part of the the success of the cause of our dear Redeemer, unchanged, it should be adapted to all the as- s^iow how they took their rise. They began save appearances, Ls fe twe in a is the interest and concern of the whole Church, auY^ently of Andover, has been called to 

of infent churches ? material universe, an indestructible witness to He who can turn the hearts of kings whitherso- pects of the work as it exists at the present day. fr®™ iLe pressure of tremendous evils. Thus to say one thing and mean another; to declare and the benefits it .shall secure, directly or indi- ® 

wf^ubt^t waSS to“vo““f its existence.” ever he will, has indeed disposed the rulers in New elements have arisen, not contemplated they had a foundation as real and widelas human what, in plain language, is false, and yet, if rectly, the Clmrch will equally, in all parts, re- Rev. Edwin R Hodgman was iusWled liut 

united missionary action—each denomination Each individual being and act is connected this region to show us every possible kindne.s.s.” when that Society was shaped for its work, and ^®e> and they awoke a most earnest and reso- exposed, to say that the words were used in a ceivc. Its location in Philadelphia does not ® ^ ®®*' ^ ev. . . 

properly regarding the other, not as a rival, but with all, and the whole to God. Each indi- Similar testimony to the indebtedness of the for which it cannot be expected to provide with- Inte spirit, determined to find out if there was no different sense. This secret meaning the relater make it any the less an object of interest and ’ . ’ 

as an ancient an^raternri ally in fighting the vidual life is a part of a vast system of moral missionaries and native converts to the kind offi- out modifications in its structure and methods of remedy for this mass of human miseries. This is very careful that his hearer shall not perceive, value to every other portion. We hope every Y 

^?’**to oir^t^^mm^hJiTe S3ary l>eing,VeachiHg from the Infinite God, who is ces of the Turks, is not infrequent on the pages operation, which it may be unwise, and perhaps ®Pirit » ®®w abroad, and think not that it can be unless it be necessary to bring it forward to save Synod will have a proprietor-sliip in it, by ^®®. a®® ®^«> to Lichfield, Mass. spirit is now abroad, and think not that it can be unless it be necessary to bring it forward to save Synod will have a proprietor-ship in it, by 

which the Church has deliberately undertaken to Rev. David Burt was installed at RoUand, 

do ; every suggestion therefore, of loyality to the Maas., on the 10th. 

Assembly, as well as sound policy and good ®®^' Benjamin Judkins, jr., was installed at 

faith, require the fund to bo made up. And it B®™erville, Mass., on the 2d. 

ought to be made up by the whole Church. It Rev. Jacob ide, jr., son of Dr. Ide of Med 

is the interest and concern of the whole Church, ^®y> ®®*^ recently of Andover, has been called to 

and the benefits it shall secure, directly or indi- Mansfield Mass. 

rectly, the Church will equally, in all parts, re- 1^* R*lwln R, Hodgman was installed last 

ceivc. Its location in Philadelphia does not Lynnfield, Mass. Sermon by Rev. I. E. 

make it any the less an object of interest and l*"‘®® > ®^ Salem. 

value to every other portion. We hope every ®®^' ^*fl®rd Brigham has been ealled to 

Synod will have a proprietor-sliip in it, by R'®‘®®®M| and also to Lichfield, Mass. 

actual nurchase. We may add that the best Rev. Prof. Field of Amherst College, has de- fleld in the West, should there not be now, as over all, down through all the angelic orders to of the Missionary Herald. The persecuted are impossible, to efiect. No party is to blame for I® by repeating ovei a few words, such himself. It is in this way that perjurers justify actual purchase. We may add- that the best 11 ^ Vi ™ 
the enemy is coming in upon us like a flood, and the meanest creature begotten in the Divine brought before them. Their attention is thus the.se changes and this want of adaptation; they Religion, Harmony of Interests, Order and themselves in swearing falsely. This kind of feeling prevailed on the subject, which the fol- 

the call for laborers is waxing louder and louder, image. That subtle power we call Influence, is called to the faith against which the outcry is are the result of circumstances for which no hu- the Duty of Obedience ! deceit was carried to perfection by the Jesuits, lowing resolution umanimously adopted, faith- I^Jhe Essex South Assoc 
__ r<l..ao4i.r> inirKlrr which branoh. .... . , , , .a ..... . mi_1__ri_:_4i.-- _ ...... . m, . . .. t.iona at, t.hn mrwt.incr nn f.h4« 1u( 
ofto^SuTch 8hril*do*mosTt^ fill ThcT coi^on ^®^‘®g ®P®® ^''®“ every part of God’s raised. They learn its nature, and to think well man foresight could provide. And it implies no 
missionary trea-sury, and to establish our com- nioral kingdom, and it is all the while flowing ©fit. In some cases they commend and advo- want of fidelity to old associations, nor hostility 

mon Christianity amongst the increasing millions out from us over the same wide field. This is a cate it. “ The Turki.sh authorijies,” says a cite- to the principle of union on which the Society is 

of oar unevangelized population ? And while necessary law of our being. We cannot set it tion in the last Report of the American Board, founded, that either party to the union should 

taw^from t^^^rommon'mi^ona^ fund, “*^®’ ®"Very word, every action, every uttered “ with few exceptioms, deserve unqualified praise attempt to provide for them by other means. We 

feris^^dly bound to put forth its best efforts sentiment, and our ailent daily example—all are for their defence of religious liberty. Generally are happy to see that so large a number of in¬ 

to raise its proportion, yet if in this generous made to tell, with real and important effect, on speaking, the Turks are our decided friends, and telligent Congregational laymen as have signed 

e Duty of Obedience ! deceit was carried to perfection by the Jesuits, lowing resolution umanimously adopted, faith- 

Ile then sketched briefly the rise of several They made a science of lying, and in their new fully interprets. This resolution, we are per- 

cial systems, beginning with the celebrated casuistry this cunning evasion passed into an suaded, will not be an idle form: 

say of of Rousseau on the Incnualitv of Condi- approved maxim under the name of Mental Res- Resolved. That the Presbyterian House condi- 

tii^jTbe Essex South Association, passed resolu¬ 

tions at the meeting on the 1st, commemorative of 
Rev, Dr. Crowell, recently deceased. 

Rev. C. N. Ransom, was installed at Poultney, 

General Assembly Yt., on the 10th, 

jt of about $10,000 Rev. J. C. Holbrook has received and ac- 
t the earliest possi- ©epted a call to the pastorate of the Congregational 
this purpose the church and society of Dubuque. Iowa. His connec- 

to raise its proportion, yet if in this generou.-i made to tell, with real and important effect, on speaking, the Turks are our decided friends, and telligent Congregational laymen as have signed tianity, which heralded a social niillenium—and ed by the interest of his order. lie might swear churches of New-York aud Brooklyn be solicited Congregational Herald will continue 

rivalry to extend the triumphs of our cominon the minds, and hearts, and characters, and desti- not unfrequently our coadjutors in the work of this document, appreciate this fact; wo trust that Fourier who proposed communism. The system that a man was dead, whom he knew to be alive, to furnish $5,000. as heretofore ^ ^ 

missionary work,^eUher^bo^^j^^atarwerith nies of men; and they will continue thus to af- evangelization.” “ Mu.s.sulmans,” reports one all our Congregational brethren will do. which is now in the ascendant is that of Cabet, but ease his conscience by whispering to him- Rev.Jlr. A. D. Smith, J. B. Sheffield, Ksq., and Rev L Smith Hobart lat« nf A4lriiin ha. 

SiS^lhould halJXh’^norVd privU^erf ranulLind while the world stands-nay, while from'Southern Asia Minor, “ have ^general idea The wish'expressed by the “ Appeal,” thattbe proposition, 

doing to fill the common treasury, should eternity endures. Life is an endless flow of of the doctrines of Protestants; and universally. General Assembly and the various Congrega- ™®® ®®® •''g®^ ®®®®''f^*®g t® ^®®f8 ! 

not this geoerous pre-emiMnce, next to love to moral influences ; it is itself a creature of in- in regard to the points of dispute between them tj^nal Associations united in the Home Mission- 

self, that he only meant that he was dead in J • W. Benedict, Esq., was appointed a Consult- Hoh®rt> late of Adrian, has 

trespasses and sins! But does this secret whisper ing Committee, to whom the further prosecution ®®®®P a ca o t m ongregatioua c urc in nd- 
son, Lenawee Co., Mich., 

the ca^ become ^we^ motive to br^ up fluence. The influences which shaped our senti- and Armenians, they take sides with the former.” ary work, would take measures to remove the ''®® how they appeal to the popular mind 

equal Utorality ? ®®r characters, and are working Mohammedans reject with abhorrence the use of of difficulty, is amiable, and will be con- ®>'® Aasl 

Such are the schemes proposed, and it is easy change at all the guilt of such a falsehood ? of this subject was intrusted. 

Nay, it increases it. For this perjurer commits 

causes of difficulty, is amiable, and will be con- 
flash a double sin—adding hypocrisy to falsehood— Mrs. "Wright, of the Choctaw Mission. 

1^* Rev. H. Isley, of Maine, has taken charge of 

the Congregational church at Belvidere, Ill. 

fn^ach branch of our church should ‘i®®riny, u-e did not originate; they took pictures and images in religious worship, and curred in by all. But how this is to bo done is ®f leisure and happiness—a world in hiding a deed of hell under the mask of a sane- 
UiiC . . .... _^ xL^__ _J_ . _ e _ 1_ XT_Ml ai_1_ . 4._ A •' flisxrA Gi>io11 Ka rinli orirl rsrt r\rtrtv»_wrt f^imrvni/MiQ r»rkiinfITa liAa /inlir unArt 

deeply feel that the has a grand mission to per- ^heir rise far back in the past; a thousand agen- pray to God alone. Never will they be Convert- so clear. The brethren would have jai-- , 
form, and a large denominational development cies combined to produce and shape them. The ed to the idolatries of Rome and the Oriental/ formed a Suable set rice if they had pride on the one hand and no wanton the orii^r, | men, but unto G^ 

to neoure In a country like ours, large enough to moral condition of the worl4l fo-day is the exact Churches. The faith of the Bible Ls new to thcm‘; an unobjectionable plan by which all the aspects universal abundance and conter 

XLi^W^«s‘^*and“<ipabfe o?^^nffi?fi“ result of the moral influence of all the past; for but they already show unmistakeable preparation ©f the Home Missionary work not adequately •®“g expected Age of Gold 
MaSiaCttUSeiH, anu m ouaionH Ujj uve _n_* _' ... ... ^ TTnnnv dreams Rut. alas. forme4l 41 

not SO clear. The brethren would have Mij 
formed A ^«Atuablc set rice If they had pcrt4:t5i^^rt 

an unobjectionable plan by which all the aspects 

rri, r- J r 41.- 11 .. 1 j 11 i. i^Rev. A. J. Draka, of Lodl, Ohio., has charge 
The friends of this excellent lady will be ©uhe Congregational church of Ontario, Knox Co., 

ive ifli- ®® ®®‘^ ®® poor—no timonious countenance. He lies, not only unto pained to learn that prostrated health has com- minois 

pride on the one hand and no wanton the oth^T, men, but unto-G^. pelled her withdrawal from the missionary field. 
but universal abundance and content. But there are other ways of evading the truth 

equally dishonest. One is, to tell the facts a.s 

hundred millions of people when as densely pop- ** ^®® received the collected effect of the whole, for its reception. Recent intelligence is delight- provided for, could be met without some supple- 

ulated aa Ei^land, may we not feel fully assured “ As every generation,” it has been well said, folly significant on this point. In Syria, at Old mentary provisions on the part of each of the de- 

pelled her withdrawal from the missionary field. ^ Owen Lovejoy, for seventeen years pas- 

Nearly three years ago, her husband. Rev. tor of the Congregational chureli bi Princeton, Ill 

Alfred VV right, after thirty years of devoted and has resigned his charge. ^ - 
Happy dreams! But ala.s, formed only to be they really occurred-but nol all the facts; to highly successful labor ai^'ong the Choctaws, p* WUP dl 

broken and dashed to the ground ! In all these leave out some important circumstance, which was called to his rest. lie was among the most Ma^ester N H. ’ on ol'^e IrreMd of 'll 
4irA SAV’Arfil mrlipn.l rlAfpr^fa • T’liov fan/l rtiinrVif on imTM*A6airkn iinro-i^/M^oVsIrt Art _?_x xi. ___. <• . a • > * *1 y % 1 

in our great united and fraternal missionary blended and augmented mfluences of itself and through the whole year among our most dili- ____ ___ 

work for the salvation of our countip’^ and the all its predecessors. The first man is sinning gent students of the Bible.” He is generally cies which have arisen since the co-operarion of ^lere is no place left for accounta- would iierhaps change the whole face of the con- ing, from her most useful and honored career of Rev. Charles K. Imbrie, of Jersey City, 

conversion of the world ? Thon^^ It ^13 qm still, in effect, in each of his posterity. The first known as a Protestant; but the Kadi has w.arned Presbyterians .and Congregationalistswa.sbog«n, ®®J ®®to a future world. It is versation. A word omitted may alter the entire service among a people dear to her heart, she tT" Rev. N. Bowman, D.D,, on account of failing 

^n'bv Etimuhired s'n is thrilling still, and will vibrate on through his co-religionists not to persecute, and he is yet can be satisfactorily met by the machinery of the ® tii.storical fact, that all these systems of social meaning of a sentence. Take away but one will carry with her the sympathy and prayers health, has resigned the pastoral charge of the church 

by an mtense denominationalisin, m’ight extend the whole line of being till it reaches the last of unmolested. At Aintab, two Mussulmans have Home Missionary Society, some outside supple- •’egeneration have sprung from a Pantheistic word from several of the Ten Commandments, of many who know her worth. May the God at Greensboro’, Ga. 

Iteelf over more missionary territory, and nuin- humankind. How closely compacted, how been banished, and four oj five bastinadoed for mentary agencies will be required, and will ex- P^®*®’^®P’*y- U is Pantheism which drowns the and they read, Thou *7*aZt kill, and. Thou s/tnZ/ of the missionary and the widow be her strength The French Protestant Church at Charleston, 

her more weak missionary chui^es than by our vitally interwoven must be the mutual depend- tendencies towards Christianity. In Killis there The wants are real and everr imnnUr. individual in an ocean of Humanity. steal! and consolation ! ha8,welearn,invitedRev.I.8.K.Axson,ofGfeens- 
iinitAH actinn. vet who can doubt for a moment. _ 1_.--....i__ , .. iiupuiM ©i _____i_•_•._11 ... 1_. r.. .. 1___ 

evident that unless the new wants and exigen- physical 

‘e Rev. David Kennedy was installed pastor of 
r- the Westminster (0. 8.) church, in this city, by the 

r- Presbytery of New-York, on the 9th. Sermon by 

tUt*lr!!ro%nfi.kn%?'bS4^‘';p ^ enoe, and how mysteriously penetrating and per- are Turks called by other Turks, Protestant ci,Hstian feeling and of denominational zeal Fr®®" turn to the sim, 

pre-eminently, and first of all for Christ-to do ^®di®g the principle of our reoiprocal influence, Mohammedans. At Mosul, it is said: “ Of those prompt to their supply. It is not in the Christianity. What is its doctrine 

From these schemes turn to the simple method The truth is quite as mu( 

Christianity. What is its doctrine in respect some slight circumstances 

go^ and save souls—^leaving each church formed when a simple sin can thus distract and derange who come to our houses, not less than one-third p^wer of exhortations or appeals to prevent it 

to iU unbiased dwommational praf^nce, will, the whole.” are Moslems ; and the es-sential truths of salva- xhe decisive question to be disposed of is this 
m the long run, be sure to fill our frontier set- sneculation. The Anostla broadlv tinn ura nressed unon them with as much clear- .-i _ *1,. tt__ _r_ 

steal! 

The truth is quite as much changed by adding 

some slight circumstances. A man may tell 

and consolation! 

N.Y. State Temperance Society. 

1^^ The French Protestant Church at Charleston, 
has, we learn, invited Rev. I. 8. K. Axson, of Greens¬ 
boro’, Ga., to become its pastor. 

t^Rev. Everard Eempshall, was installed pxstor 

10. Having fw near half a century gloried in fluence. His life brings it to bear on the world native brethren preach to Moslems as boldly and f.:’i„ -n,i hnnartiallv it is all we ask If it ran 
the oatholicity of our home and foreign mission- , ., u _ * j it /• . ni. • x- i-. r.u •• ^ lairly anu impariiaiiy, 11 is an we asK. nit can 
ary operation, and gathered rich ha^ests from ’denrifies it with the character and life of as freely as to Christians. One of them proclaimed t^e work, for all the Congregational and 

our united efforts, under the smiles of an approv- t^^e world. A meral power goes out from Him Christ crucified as our only hope in the Pash.a’s all the New School Presbyterian churches in 

to society? It recognizes inequality. It recog- strictly all that occurred in a given tran.saction— rpi,g annual meeting of the New-York State ®^‘■^’e Delaware street Presbyterian (0. 8.) church, 

nize.s the relations of masters and .servants, of and more. Being gifted with a power of inven- Temperance Society took place last week in ®®d®fo>Rev. Dr. McHraineof Rochester, 

rich and poor, of parents and children. It recog- tion, he adds embellishments, so that the story Albany. The season of the year was unpro- sarmon. 

nizes both the iastitutions of the family and the takes quite a different aspect. On both sides piti©,,., to a full attendance, but the exercises Rev. Brogun Hoff, a minister of the Reform- 

right of property. Preserving these grand rela- therefore, the truth has to be jealously guarded. interesting and somewat ^important. Mr. Church, died on the 18th ult., at German- 

tions intact, how does it propose to renew the Accordingly, when witnesses are summoned to riplnvan the President was in the Chair and ®®-> N Y. , 

^ ® court, they take a solemn oath before God to delivered an elaborate address on resigning his Beliglous Summary. 

It begins with man as an individual and guards tell llu> tmth—tlie wMe ti-uthr-and nothing Imt the office. Prof. Dean introduced a resolution to the New-Haten and East Windsor.—We observe a 

his independence and personal liberty. At the truth ! goeiety would stand by the Pro- remarkable and not altogether probable statement. 

a court, they take a solemn oath before God to delivered an elaborate address on resigning his 

It begins with man as an individual and guards tell the tnith—the wMe tnUh^nd nothing (nit the office. Prof. Dean introduced a resolution to the 
his independence and personal liberty. At the truth ! .i,^ 

Ing Providence, shall we now, at the middle of which kills or makes alive whatever it touches, palace, to his chief men, some of whom got very +1» countrv—here is sufficient basis for comnlete '*■ Provides for all social relations—It But we do not judge of men’s veracity like i,i>,itn-v 1 aw until its unconstitutionalitv bn4l ^*’®^ ® ®®'®“ i’c^ween the Theological schools at 
CATifiirv. ATiH AttliA nAar &T\nrrM*Vi XT_xx_i___X^x x:_x_j i _.a^-i_i_x Jx . x..x t_:^i- :_x At _ J 1 ® ^11 rt« __l i_ n* x t t , v i a .4. , , , xian, iw» uuwuotit4ut4itJuaiii.jr unu. „_, wt-j__._» . , 

most powerful motive of gratitude to a Savior and makes us distrust half of what we hear. 

. A A AX X a / • W Vlic axvav- lo k>utAAK..ix/ssv xTca^ao av/t VtflllUiriC v «-/ a' - - - UlUllUlY XiaWa Uni'll IW4 tl ipt:i UaU ^ - 

the mneteentu century, ana at tne near approaen No matter where he lives, nor what his outward much excited about it; but Jeremiah is not the ©o-operation. builds all on Duty and on Ixive. First develop- lawyers, who only care to expose falsehood been legally declared by proper authority. The Now-IIaven and East Windsor is contemplated. It 

me7bU^Kzp£ri»oUrS circumstances are, nor what the measure of his man to flinch before Turkish officials while suppose, that while it claims to do all individual conscience and affections, it when it violates the solemnity of an oath. It is re.solutimi also defined the attitude of the Society « 8®^‘i*®‘®®®>®‘‘‘®®«’®f 

ard, and turn our feces towards the dark ages ? capacities, nor for what ends he strives; his life, Christ is with him.” for New School Presbyterians, in such >®^®^ »«®r® imp®ri®nt to mark how the spirit of mis- ^ the political parties-declaring its entire inde- I, ^ a 4® • 

11. While all our churches have a deep, gen- ®"‘®" *'^® I® Thyatira, inimical Greeks recently put a ^ that they are thereby held bound to use ’®'’® '"culcates by the representation creeps into common intercourse, pendence of them, and that only practical Tern ..oTi‘l’ 

^mterest in continued missloMry union, our fellow-beings. A man’s living essence in this Protestant Bible into the hands of an influential q© « ©nfoide action,” there are distinctive Con- "lost powerful motive of gratitude to a Savior and makes us distrust half of what we bear, p^rance men are to be voted for by the friends foZTtZtwo 

SrS sS Sn aJ’^toe foSi'ii^of''L!in ^ ^ gregational Societies, which are doing a part of him. Every disciple is to imi- We do not mean to catch up all inaccuracies of ^Temperance. The resolution was referred to Into one common fu^ We thi4 this very^^likel 
iurcSiolPres^toriansandCoiigiegatioiXta ® mankind he makes Protestants; but to their chagrin he read, and jbis work on their own responsibility-are the ‘®t® <’>® ’’I’T't of that Great Sacrifice. Let this statement, which float abroad on the breath of ^ select committee, which made two reporta- though none can tell. Tlie aspects of Snneic 

wuere it is desired, according to the preferen^ his impression. Along the channel of every rela- read on, pronouncing it good, and became a read- Presbyterians .still bound to give up all independ- '®ve and devotion be born in human hearts, and popular rumor, and to charge them as inten- the one endorsing the exclusive policy, and the theology have undergone many changes within 

Ifcof the majority, will give them strong churches, tion his influence is every moment flowing out er of it, with commendation to other Turks, ©nt action? If so, is this fair ? Why did not the maladies of Society would disappear. tional falsehoods. Nor do wo speak of the crim- ©ther approving the co-operation of all citizens few years; but that Dr. Taylor and Dr. Ty lor shou 

with pMtors, m<^ ^^y a^with the small- upon the world. There is a moral atmosphere Similar incidents, and notices of friendly inter- tbe “ Earnest Plea ” allude to the Congregational --- 'n®l negl'g®®®® ®®'i carelessness of men in their favorable to law and order, in the support of the ever become co-ordinate teachers of theology und 

tioe'iKriii'MtswmtogratifothrifS’^^^^^ about his fife which is breathed by all who ap- course of missionaries and native evangelists with Societies as well as to the Church Extension Y*HO®HESS OP EMANCIPATION. statements. But we ask every one to remark. Prohibitory Law. The nomination and election the same roof, will hardly be believed In this ske; 

penaence oi uieni, »uu luat ©i..y Acm consideration the practicability of such a union; the 

perance men are to be voted for by the friends funds of the two corporations, likewise to be ftised 

of Temperance. The resolution w'as referred to Into one common fund. We think this very unlikely, 

a select committee, which made two reports— though none can tell. Tlie aspects of ConncAient 

iM me majomy, will give mem strong cnurches, I'on ms innuence is every moment nowing oui er oi it, wiin commenuaiion to otner lurKS. ©nt action? 
with paetors, most speedily and with the small- upon the world. There is a moral atmosphere Similar incidents, and notices of friendly inter- *jjg <4 Earnest 

abouthisUfewhich is breathed by all who ap- course ofmissioni^es and native evangelists with gaieties as i 
I of the West soon to gratify their preference — t ,7 v • • 7 a u — -r  -— -societies as weii as to tiie v^nurcu TiXtension 
having two strong churches instead of one. social and business inter- Mussulmans, might be given in connection with Committee ? If all the Congregationalista will 

le maladies of Society would disappear. tional falsehoods. Nor do wo speak of the crim- ot;,er approving the co-operation of all citizens few years; but that Dr. Taylor and Dr. Tylor should 

inal negligence and carelessness of men in their favorable to law and order, in tbe support of the become co-ordinate teachers of theology under 

PROGRESS OP EMANCIPATION. statements. But we ask every one to remark. Prohibitory Law. The nomination and election the same roofi will hardly bo believed In this skep- 

Late arrivals bring intelligence of important how little men are to be trusted in relating ©f ©fficers also hinged uixm this question Mr. ^®- 

lUving both a Congregational tod Presbyterian course with the world he leaves a savor. Every many towns and villagoo throughout Asia Minor, agree to commit the whok vork of Home Missions ™c®snrcs for the extension of the “ area of free- transactions which have passed under their own Uelavan was supported by the friends of the ex- Calvin’s Correspondence.—Rev. Dr. D’Anbigne 

parrat toeses^ll churches will be able to ^ ^ord, look, or actioU’and even his tonguelees They have become of daily occurrence. Soitis to the Home Missionary Society, we will answer dom.” TheCapeS'iijpingGfizetteconiMmthe text eye, and which of course they know all about, elusive policy, and Bradford R. Wood, Esq., was has written a letter to the London Aecord, warmly 

SeluMaTfS^ym^ith/todai^wfii^^ example, enters into those elements which on- under the very eaves of the palaces of the Com- for the New School Presbyteriaas that they will ofadecreeby wbichtheDutohGovernmentput.san if any motive exists—either shame or pride, or nominated by Mr. Leigh, and supported by those commending the recently issued volumes of the cor- 

pensebta necessary in the extension of their stitute the moral character of those with whom mander the Faithful, and almost in the courts consent to do the same. If the Congregation- end to slavery in their possessions in India. Ar- jealousy, or vanity—to lead them to represent ready to receive the support of all. As the meet- ^spondence of Calvin, which Dr. Jules Bonnet ediu. 
W vi-- •__L . .-..A 1_ TLU tvr>iir4.r innMifa Lim :_:„i TK.. __ .... . , ° i-_ 114:_.1 114;_i„i-;_1_._ . . 1__.A ... I rp_ •' .... ... He resards them as exceedimrlv valnahU »n<i 

•rously aide 
by the unite 
will be the i 
Christianity 
b*Tond.” 

12. Tfaoui 
the style of his dr€^ and living; hie habitual de- Word of God is freely sold; the only opposition are there not, any such ? If there are, as ^is public sale of slaves, are prohibited. Persons yet it is morally certain that they will relate year was $12,011, and the expenditures $11,604, Catholic^rch in Americ —Th. B «• i n- 

portment before his family and domestics; his being from a soHtalled Christian source. More “Plea” concedes, how are they to be met? They brought as slaves from elsewhere are free as the affair very differently; that each will claim leaving a cash balance on hand of $407. There man Catholic paper lately published a vaUriMto 

reputation, deserved or not and the spirit of copies of the Scriptures have thus, during the can only be met by denominational action, if at soon as they come within the territory of Neth- to be the injured party, and throw all the blame ^os pledged by the delegates at the annual article from which the (7<»»»ierrfa?jl<ie#r#MertranZ 

his whole life,^11 these and a thousand others fest reported year, gone into the hands of Mo- all: and if by denominational action, then eafh ” t^® *‘'®®® ‘^^®”® "^tements meeting last year $1,500. Thie has all been paid fetes the following coup d'csHottbe Catholic fere# in 

kmger in the missionary work, tod a few have w^bich are nameless, are offiy elements of that hammedans than in twenty years before—per- denomination must judge for itself as to tbe best In 1844, the emancipation 

attempted, we are wrry to say, to estimate the Power which a man’s living Presence in the haps more than during the whole period since mode of doing this. We should be glad of any commenced in Moldavia, by an act of the Extra- extenuates his own fault in the matter, and ex- ©f the Society to $18,072. 

M**t,T****’tod''«pectatio^^ the Turks captured Constantinople ! “Pray,” arrangement, which would leave as “ few excep- ordinary General Assembly, which gave free<lom aggerates the offence of the other 1 They do not . -- L'nnrcn in ina unitea Btatos, wanders in a fearful 

oas foturo^f fraternal labor and succmstoMtlier We know of no argument in the whole range writes one of the missionaries, “for us; and tional cases as possible while we contend that to all who belonged to the State, and set apart intend to deceive. But their minds are blinded Festival to Mr. Gough. I labyrinth. We have not only seven Archbishops, 

torings up ill their bosoms, when they re^iber of knowledge more weighty in its appeal, than especially pray for the Mohammedans. We Jq providing for these cases, we must use our ® fund^for the purchase of those belonging to by passion, so that they cannot see the truth. A complimentary festival has been projected ‘birty-three Bishops and seventeen hundred and four 

that, after ail, nearly all the churches tod min- this. Well may such a fact trouble the daily believe that the day of their redemption is near.” best judgment as a denomination. private*per«)ns. By the we have what This fact will make all men suspicious of a state- jjj this city to Mr. Gough which gives much Frieets, all in the service of the Pope and the Church, 

fetera of to^ deiwmiitations are st^ in thoughts of the irreligious man. He is not going Facts have been communicated to us, which it While upon this topic, we may refer to an ex is called a decree of Prince Ghika, the Ilospodar ment of difficulties given by an interested party, promise of intell«;tual as we’ll as material grati- thirty-one Colleges, thirty-seven 

toT; kSw no docirinai difference between th! bell alone! He is carrying others with him. i, not prudent yet to make public, that, if we position of the principles and policy of the Home or Governor, dated November 28, by which the Perfect fairness in such a case is a rare virtue. ^ ^ 1 j'Twk/?'* 'T’* 

two chnrches; stand on the same revival and It ®ot «®®«gb t® nun his own soul; he is ru- were permitted to publish them, would give an Missionary Society, which has appeared in the work is well nigh consummated:_ How few are willing to let all the circumstances of fbe regard 'and gratitude of the -T^rr’th t h!r J 8 TTu r ♦ a ^.T"' 

theological basis; have an afl'ectionate regard for ining the souls of other men. He is not satisfied affecting intensity to this plea. . Should the Rotu! Mfesfoiwry during the last three montha. “Among the duties which our position im- appear as they are. Part of the facts they put friends of Temperance to the most eloouent and . f „ a 
both their Presbvtarian and CiAum'evatimial iIk. a<1 —j_ . .■__.._r_ » _-4-_i. j-i:_4._a a-.o!_.. nnses on us, and among the reforms which Cxi.nr*f/i r.rrt»nin4»T>tlv. while thev adroit!v leave „ . . .. . _ _ unow xioiDingisn, ana nn-Aroencan radicalism. 

of the serfs was and place them side by side. Mark how each but $400, which, when paid, will f'ednee the debt this country: 

oonimenced in Moldavia, by an act of the Extra- extenuates his own lauii in me matter, and ex- ©f tbe Society to $18,072. " Whoever undervaluse the spiritual power of the 

ordinary General As.«embly, which gave freetlom aggerates the offence of the other 1 They do not . -^- Church in the United States, wanders in a foarfol 

to all who belonged to tbe State, and set apart intend to deceive. But their minds are blinded Festival to Mr. Gough. labyrinth. We have not only seven Archbishops, 

a fund^for the purchase of those belonging to by passion, so that they cannot see the truth. A complimentary festival has been projected ^birty-three Bishops and seventeen hundred and four 

private‘per«>"8- By the we have what This fact will make all men suspicious of a state- in this city to Mr Gough which gives much Frieets, all in the service of the Pope and the Church, 

is called a decree of Prince Ghika, the Ilospodar ment of difficulties given by an interested party. intellelitual as we’ll as material grati- Z® J'*’'* ^ thirty-one Colleges, thirty-seven 
nr Governor, dated November 28. bv wbinb fli4. Perfect fairness in such a case is a rare virtue. _.1_1__._. i _ 4.. «*mtnarles, and a hundred and seventeen female 

agreed in all the great vi^ eleraenta of Christ- chre. There is death in his touch—death in his may be expected speedily to follow. But the utive Committee, composed of members of both the laws of humanity itself, and greatly concerns matter, they evade and equivocate, and try to giypg jt at once the stamp of character and popu- thestUlwatersofthePaciflc.andmaintainsan’ln- 
lan in^n ; when that union is their strength; principles—death in his intercourse with man- fenatacism of the mass of Mohammedans is not denominations, would not, we are sure, be inten- the dignity of the country. At the moment evade the faeta. Hardly one man in a thousand _ visible, secret, magnetic connection with Rome_this 

Jfitod^mSionYor^t^'cwv^rSn^^^ kind—death in his example. His life is a foun- dead. It will not take much alarm until bap- tionally unjust to either. These articles, as a ** ThZPriLSS.s^^nd^cSLffi^^^^^ has the courage to march right up to the point, WiUlsra E. Dodge, Jemee Harper, Theodore M’Kamee, Hierarchy is to US a Sure guarantee that the Church, 

the wwld; when the great field is everywhw poison, day and night, summer and win- tism is openly administered to converts from whole, can hardly, we conceive, have received their future destinies’, it is the duty of our coun- ^ ‘‘^® '^^®° ** 1*1®®®* himself in P®’’b®P» ®fr«r “^er® struggles and sufferings, wiU 
white fbr the harvest; when our great enemy t®*"! sending forth its waters, and all who drink among them. Then It will be tested whether the sanction of that Committee, though, in parts, tryon its part to take a step in advance. Many the wrong. In such a case,men who wouldnot ^w^^'nioma* D. Pheip#, a. r! one day come off victoriooi over all the sects of 

steads reedy to divide and conquer ; when the of them die, unless the grace of God is interpoeed the Koran can be renounced for the Bible with- they seem to speak as by authority. So far as 7®®” have passed since slavery was abolished in deceive intentionally, are drawn insensibly into HoiiTHirvey u. F^ouwll. c. Hortkiii!^ America. It is computed that there are, at present, 

a^dferoptionoftheOldandNew^li, ^teracta It is a thought, that ©ot martyrdom. Already is a question of terri- they indicate a disposition to provide more per- some degree of misrepn»enUtion. The facts more than two millions of Catholic inhabitants In the 

the evils of incipient aKenations tod collisions, P®®®°I- He is standing at the fountain- missionary brethren. Their need of that wisdom their statements. So fer as they seem to these Principalities alone slavery forms part of ®<*ts and prejudices. Mr. Gough s reply is both modest and satis- ollcsoldier8oftheLord,tndwho,attheflrstinm- 

and are imploring the God of peace for the per- head of moral influence, as really as of natural and resolution, which come only from above, imply, that there are none such, of coune the general social order. Such an anomaly "We have a right to distrust statements under feetory: mobs, will assemble in rank and file; then will men 

petuity of OOT union; when p©pery, infidelity, fife, in his femilr, and is daily lifting the flood- should caU out for them and their converts as we dissent, and dissent on the very ground neither ought to, nor can, any longer exist; such which we detect a personal feeling, lurking in the not to^rvalue the power of the CathoUc Chnroh to 
.. —x.^_^i. — —J ) .7 .4 S3 waxvM r 7 WO fhmnKi ia in nnnrwitiAn t/h thfl ...... nw ewn a vmpw vinn mpu% MAfnnitvnMhataww iea«aa*aisb^ xk . wt^Ia..* c«A.x-_n a . - , .. . •.aw?---, • 7 seaaassA^Tj ■Ul/Uila V7U» awa |.asv,aaa wm • « 

Sirto^m^WoridiS oriifo^fo^J^j^^ gates of moral ruin upon his own hearth-stone- never before, the sympathy and prayers 

d to own the truth, when it places himself in P®»'h®P» »®^e« "tmggle. tod offering,, wiU 

6 wrong. In such a c&so,man who wouldnot Bowen, Thom»# c. Doremn*, Qeorge D. Phelpe, A. R. onc dftj coni6 ofl yictoTious OTCT all ths sacts of 

ceive intentionally, are drawn insensibly into Ho^™*Hri»rve°y u. P^OUwll^^’.’c.'c.^ortL America. It is computed that there are, at present, 

me degree of misrepresentation. The facts *o'^"^fgb"iiIhion^r’^l^'Jit^ohn ™®'’® ^^®® ^’'’® 
liich they state are colored by their own inter- Manb. ’ < ■ > United States, who are baptized and confirmed Cath- 

ts and prejudices. ' Mr. Gough’s reply is both modest and satis- olic soldiers of the Lord, and who, at the first tnm- 

We have a right to distrust statements under factory:— mobs, will assemble in rank and file; then will men 

tiich we detect a personal feeling, lurking in the *• Esq —Drab Sir I raoeired, a day not undervalue the power of the Catholic Chnroh to 
,14 TL4.W. i. In .vbmmnnif, . JZt ‘nTR®*!?® the United States.” 

from the Old World are coming in upon us like ^ never DCiore, roe 
a flo<Ml, and are summoaing our united hosts upon the immortals who bear his name and like- Christian hearts And liberally should 

around the stendard of the croes; when, in an- ness! He is leading the way in the path of irre- churches sustain the system ol evangelization clared on one page, roai "cuy missions are prop- of the State; it is, in lact, roe piague oi society an uoaung raporm. Mmy uu we near a re- hlghnnrd. In aooaptlog your anexpe^ and flatter- 
awar to the united petitions our churches, our firion and destruction, and they are treadiim which, on so grand a scale, and with promise so erly regarded as a distinct department of benev- —® pl®g®e we must not try to keep from mark made to the discredit of a rich man, with- tag tovTutioa,! woauf grainy ezpram my deep stum 

.^lnW.«»b.«p.do...b..f.bd -cdl cb«n.|r.th.Am»«.b B«ni !». 1. d,. p™.i- «,d o^b. tb.. 

Eiro^Joar«wood,In7,todstubbl.;^^ The same tow of relative influence hold, good dene, of God, been led to establish. There is Society “can still perform all the missionary ^emtST ®: 8®®® « P®*ible. In conse- «I^k®r had a peraoiaal injury to avenge; and 

He is leading the waj in the path ot im- I churches sustain the system of evangelization 

w ^ , - --ugion ana aesTrucviun, nnu in«y trw 

SSr. S.yr^SbTb.'lf r^, 
barn up ov “ ifo®<^iii7i ®°^ stubble; ” reunite The same law of relative influence holds 
all bearta in the .“treng bonds of our ancient con- in the kingdom of grace. It is as sure, as effeo- in the East a moral conflict going on of fer deep- work, in large towns and cities which properly quence, as a Prince and as a Christian, consuls which gives to what he says a venom tod a sting, thus paid to on# of Ito advocaUs, I have the how to meetings have been greaUy blessed to times past, 
ftdaooa and brotlifcphood; and give a new power ©nerations in fevor of holiness aa of « eigniflcance ♦ban the contest of physical force belongs to any general charity,” there seems to ing the dignity of the country and the senti- It ia too ssridwit that be loves to say it, to make be, with tentimeats of true estoem, yoar obedient str- not oidy .m/yg tbeMetbodisU, but E]dscopaltoiis. 

^^tba world? Md honor God’s authority; who obeys the truth world la now festened. The right datermiimtion means to tell the General Assembly just wjfat it tion ; we count on its active eo-operation in aid- •®^®“«®- _ , , . |y Tbe Kansas iferoW 0//Vrsiow thlnka tha Munomnty HoraU tor ^“^^7 ®^ta> ^ 

11m aabaeribm regard this h only a brief aud and walki with God • who inmlratra the spirit <d tl** strng^e will be the true regeneration of may, and may not do. ing ns to solve this matter in a spirit in ocofor- When we reflect therefore, how easy it ia to piqmlatiou of tbat territory wIB be 100,000 by cetyiaiar ffovaraber wsra ar wuao 0^ 

'fliy tmfiHbot NfgeeUTe Ibr p«ot «nofeaiuifciitoenteaaadadoe»atha Ohiifte lorkiy tndeoltrtioBoftheBMteTOquertioD. Oviaost eeniert coorietioM are ia feecref mity with the great Uwa of homaaity, and at felaifr wd miarepreeantr-how slight a thing Spring. #60 were from New-HaiapahirB. 

J yooTMir and mtstsI Episcopai. Class MtsTtsaa.—Tbe Epiaeeped Bo¬ 
nn long antsrtstasd a carder earnestly recommends the institntioa of class 

"«^rwrmy*dMpM^ meetings, which, under the direction of 
on IM, Penonally I judicious teachers, to be appointed by tbe minister, 
•tratilta, but ss tbe sd- may meet at specific periods for conferrace and 

adTMosd'^ttiehow P™!®’"? *®d urge# the plan by tbe fact, that each 
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Boston Seamkn’b Aid Bociett.—Tbs umoal 

msstiog of this Society wss held last week in Bos¬ 

ton, in the Bedford Street Chi^^el. There was a 
Urge attendance, and the exerdses were of mush 
interast. This sxooUent instttotioB is under tbs care 

of ladies. The President Is Mrs. Albert Fearing, 

who {Hesided on this occasion. An appix^riate hymn 

was first song, after which prayer was oflfered by i 

Rot. Mr. Taylor. 
The Secretary’s report was then read by Miss 

An ile B. Clark—Miss Taber, Secretary, being de 

toined by illness. The Jcmrnal of Tuesday gives us 

the fallowing account of the substance of the r^rt 

and of the fhrtber proceedings of the meeting. 

The r^Kwt was brM and interesting. It stated 

that the number of boarders at the Mariner’s Htnno 

during the year had been 1766, most of whom have 

earrled with them religious influences for good which 

will abide with them as they pass over the ocean and 

enter other ports. While here they have been made 

to foel that they had a home beyond their father’s 

threslxfld. The effect of tliis kindness towards them 

is someUmes seen at once, and often in letters of 

thanks to the Superintendent. The means of the 

Society hare been limited. Thirty new subscribers 

have been obtained during the year. Twenty names 

have been withdrawn, and twenty life members have 

been obtained. Donations of various articles of 

bedding, Ac., were also acknowledged from several 

societies and individuals. 

Mias Clark also submitted her own report, as 

Treasurer, from which it appeared that the receipts 

for the year were $12,827.88, of which |10,705 were 

sales in stjre. The expenditures were |12,607.86, 

leaving a balance of $219.47. The last quarter’s 
rant and the Superintendent’s salary for the last 

quarter, amounting to $626, is yet unpaid. [It is 

proper to state that the expenditures for 1866 include 

the last quarter’s rent and Saperintendent’s salary of 

1864.] 
Mr. Hamilton, the Superintendent of the Home, 

then submitted his report, which was listened to with 

much inte;est. 
These reports were accepted and thus closed the 

buaiDeas of the year 1865. 
Mrs. Fearing then retired fhm the Chair, and as is 

the usual imstom, Fattier Taylor was chosen Moder¬ 

ator. On entering upon the duties of the office he 

made a cotigratulatory address to the ladies upon the 

prosperity of their Society, the goodness of God in 

^Miring •> many of their number, and the sucoess 

which had attended their noble efforts in behalf of 

the sailor. The address was in the characteristic 

style and eloquence of the devoted friend of the 

sailor, and was listened to by many with tearful 

eyes. It would be useless to attempt to sketch it. 

He concluded by asking for a nomination for Presi¬ 

dent of the Society for 1856. 

Mrs. Albert Fearing was re-nominated and was 

nnanimoofly elected. 

The other officers elected were as follows: 

Secretary—Miss Harriet W. Taber. 

Treasurer—Miss Annie B. Clarke. 

Managers—Mrs. E. T. Taylor, Mrs. Charles Ar- 

• nold. Miss Stephen Rhoades, Mrs. Mary Fairbanks, 

Miss Ann E. Coffin, Mrs. Nicholas Baylies. 

Letters w0re then read by Mr. Brodbead, the for¬ 

mer Superintendent of the Home, from seamen, ac¬ 

knowledging the good influence it had exerted niH>n 

them, and expressing sincere gratitude to the ladies 

who sustained {t- Some of the letters were deeply 
interesting. 

’The meeting then adjourned. 

Revivals.—Rev. Selden Haynes writes us from 
Champlain, Clinton County, that a very encouraging 

state of things exists in the church of which he is 

pastor. Though not Intended for publication, we 

venture to quote, for the benefit of others, the fol- 
losring; “ I came here the last of September, found 

the church in a very low condition. The prayer- 

meeUngs neglected by most of the church. I estab¬ 

lished a Sunday evening prayer-meeting, and for 

two or three weeks it was very difficult to sustain 

them—not more than a dozen persons, old and young 

attended. Last Saturday evening there were not less 

than one hundred and fifty persons. The church 

have been coming up—^putting away their sin. We 

have liad days of prayer, and the result thus far is, 

that backsliders have been reclaimed—many a 

wandering prodigal has returned to his Father’s 

house, the demolished altar has been re-establishei, 

and the Holy Spirit is in our midst. The youth are 

sharing largely in the work. Thus far it Is mostly 

confined to the young j while old sinners begin to 

look serious, and listen with unwonted attention to 

the truth. Fourteen to fifteen are now indulging 
hopes in Christ. We have no protracted effort; we 
hope and pray that the good work will continue to 

ioareaae In power, aM the Spirit be poured out upon 

The America arrived at Halifax on the 16t.h, with 

European news to the 6th. The Waehingtm ar¬ 

rived on the 21st, with only one day’s later advices, 

having been detained by running aground. The 

news relates principally to the prospects of peace. 

Peace Negotiations. 

General IntfUijeiue. 

Itegialature of New York. 

The Assonbly, after a contest of over two weeks, 

was organized by the choice of a Speaker, on Wed¬ 

nesday of last week, and Governor Clark immedi¬ 

ately sent in his message. It had been agreed 

upon that after two ballots, the person having the 
There is nothing new of an official character with highest number of ballots on the third ballot, should 

respect to the peace negotiations, but there is evi- be declared elected. Mr. Bailey, the Hard Shell 

dently, in quarters well informed, a growing im- Democratic candidate, declined before the first 

pression that negotiations will not terminate in a ballot. The last ballot under the majority princi- 
satisfactory manner. 44 Odell, American; 86 for Prender- 

Coun^ Nesselrode has addressed a circular note gast. Republican; 80 for Robinson,Soft Shell Dem- 

to the Representatives of Russia, at the chtef ocrat; and 12 votes were scattered. At this point. 
Foreign Courts, dated St. Petersburg, Dec. 22. In Prendergast, the Republican candidate, declined, 

this note it is stated that Russia accepts the Third and the members of that party went over to Mr. 

Point relative to the neutralization of the Black Robinson, Soft Shell Democrat, who received 60 

Sea, in the following sense: That Turkey’s right to votes to 46 for Odellftod 11 for Glover, Hard Shell, 

close the Straits be maintained; that no sbips-of- and Mr. Robinson was declared elected, 

war be admitted in the Black Sea, excepting those Message of Gov. Clark, of Now York, 

of Russia and Turkey; that the number of ships to Gov. Clark’s message is a very able and satisfac- 

be so maintained be mutually arranged by Russia tory exposition of the affairs of the State. He 

and Turkey, and that it be ratified by direct special shows that there is a deficiency in the General 

treaty between these two powers, without the inter- Fund, owing to the continued deficiency in the 

ference of other nations. This interpretation the Canal revenues. There was last year from this 

Allies consider to bo inadmissible. source a surplus revenue of $1,650,000, sufficient 

Count Esterhazy reached St. Petersburg on the to meet the requisitions of the constitution for the 

26th, and the next day laid the propositions before canal debt sinking fund of $1,800,000, and the 
the Russian Cabinet. On the 28th Count Buol com- general debt sinking fund of $360,000, but 

municated to Prince Gortschakoff at Vienna the not sufficient to meet any part of the other require- 

terms on which the Western Powers would assent ments of the constitution for interest on the late 

to peace, and stated that those terms were ap- loans for the enlargement and appropriations towards 

proved by Austria. The terms are those already a sinking fund for the extinguishment of the prin- 

puhliahed. cipal of such loans. 

Hopes at an Nnd. The constitution limits State loans to 18 years; 
On this the Times sa s: and suggests that if this time could be extended by 

“ The prospects of peace with which we have an amendment of the constitution the Canals could 

been amused for the last month recede before us Idee take care of themselves, and pay all debts incurred 

the lake that only exists in the mirage of the desert, in the construction. As it is, an appropriation will 

While we have been agreeing on conditions, the be required from the taxes of the State, 

foundation of which is the pacification of the Black There are now in active operation in New York 

Sea, and tracing on the map the new frontier which State, 8,216 miles of railroads. Including double 

wo are disposed to allow to our adversary, the Court tracks. The whole amount expended in their con- 

o^Rnssia bM had other dreams, and announces far strnction and equipments exceeds one hundred and 

other grounds of pacification. With unheard-of and twenty-five millions of dollars. There have been 

intolerable Insolence, Russia announces in the same transported on the several railroads during the past 

breath that she assents to the third condition of year, 83,839,164 paasengers, and 3,417,607 tons of 
the Conferences of Vienna,—that is, to put an end freight. The total cost of operating these roads 

to her preponderance in the Black Sea,—and that, was $11,810,071.81, and their earning amounted to 

wBh a view of carrying this condition into execu- $20,843,866.73. The Banks have uniformly pre- 
tion, she consents to exclude the Western Powers 

from that sea altogether, and to leave it to be navi¬ 

gated by so many Russian ships-of-war as Turkey 

and Russia may between them.selves agree upon. 

Such a proposition is not an overture,—it is an 

insult. The offer of peace on such terms is a new 

outrage—a fredt, pTovocaiion to war. What can 

be hoped from negotiation with a Power which, 

after a series of reverses as have fallen upon Russia 

since the dose of the Vienna Conferences,—her 
armies defeated, her finances deranged, her fleet 

destroyed, her coasts ravaged, her rivers beset and 

blockaded—can find no terms except such as she 

might impose had victory followed her standard as 

pertinaciously as defeat 7 We have just offered 

fresh terms to Russia. If she accepts them it is 

well. If she does not accept them, but seeks to 

entangle us in negotiation, we only express the earn¬ 

est wish of the nation when we trust that no such 

opportunity will be afforded her. 

Oigantio Preparations for the Next Campaign. 

As the prospects of peace gp'ow fainter, the pre¬ 

parations for the next campaign multiply. The 1 

served their faith to the public, and justly enjoy the 

increased confidence of the people. 

The Governor then goes at length into the ques¬ 

tion of public schools, recommending several re¬ 

forms. The number of volumes in the district 

libraries is reported at 1,108.870. The numlar of 

school-houses is 11,028; of wt^h 9,866 are framed 

buildings, 716 of brick, 676 m stone, and 381 of 

logs. Each town he proposes, should be placed 

under the control of a Board of Education; and 

that the school funds should only be disbursed by 

Commissioners to be appointed for the purpose. He 

further suggests tlie exiiediency of making the 

schools of the State entirely free; and that the 

principles of agriculture shall be taught as a branch 

In the Normal Schools. 

Considerable improvement has been made in the 

management of the State Prisons during the past 

year. The total number In all the State Prisons on 

the 30th of November. 1856, was 1,905, viz.:—At 

Sing Sing, 937; Auburn, 637 ; Clinton, 281. The 

total expenditures of the three Prisons for the year 

ending Nov, 30, amount to $233,343 24. The 

Post gives a list of the ships to be sent to the Baltic, earnings for the same period amount to $198,230 
It is a Catalogue, the extent and power of which 29. The Governor suggests that a portion of the earn- 

will show that the country has not been idle, ings of the convicts should be laid aside for them on 

Twenty ships-of-the-liue and eighteen frigates, of their discharge, or for the support of their families, 

of the magnificent proportions and heavy arma- The Houses of Refuge are shown to have worked 

ment with which those formidable vessels are now well. 

fitted, are followed by a line of floating batteries, Nearly one thousand insane persons are now con- 

heavy mortar-ships, and gun-boats of smaller fined in the different County Poor-houses of the 

dimensions, amounting In all to 243 sail—enough, State, and the Governor urgently recommends the 

as one would think, to do anything that can be erection of a new asylum. 

demanded of a naval force. It is plain that Rus¬ 

sia expects, and is preparing to meet, a strong 

attack this year in the Baltic. All our news 

thence tblls ns of the troops that she is concen¬ 

trating—of the defences that she is erecting 

there. 

Austria and the German States. 

Notwithstanding all appearances, it is strongly I 

suspected that Austria will not take the field | 

against Russia in the Spring unless previously as¬ 

sured on the active support of the Germanic | 

Bund. 
The Prussian Court is not pleased with Baron | 

Seebach’s mission to St. Petersburg, and Col. l^Ian- 

teuffel is sent to Dre.sden, to demand positively to I 

u fr.iBj on high, and converts be greatly multiplied what extent Bavaria and Saxony have engaged 

Fires. 

The extensive Jewelry store of Messrs. Platt 
&> Brother, in Maiden Lane, took fire on Monday, 

and was badly burned. The toss is estimated at 

$7,000; insurance, $35,000. The fire originated 

from the furnace. On Sunday morning, the piano 

factory of Steenway & Sons, No. 199 Hester street, 

was damaged by fire to the amount of $1,600. 

Another great fire has taken place in Syracuse. 

The building at the corner of Water and Clinton 

streets, known as the Conical Mills, owned and 
occupied by Messrs. Forshee, Smith, & Hicks, as a 
flouring establishment, was destroyed by fire on the 
20th. The total loss is about $20,000. 

Auburn Female Seminary Burned. 

We regret to be obliged to chronicle the destnic 
OBT °»a=»-feil that the work is but just I themselves with the Western Allies. He would I tion of the Auburn Female Seminary, by fire, on 

begun 

Laiout Street Baptist Chcrcb. The difficult¬ 

ies connoted with the resignation of Rev. Mr. West- 

oott, of the Laight street Baptist church, do not 
appear to be settled. A new church was formed by 

those withdrawing from the old church, in conse- 

qnence of Mr. W.’s removal, and a council called to 
“recognize” it; but after considerable determination, 

the council reihsed to do this, and the church Is 

therefore, regarded as irregular Whether they will 

return, remains to be seen. 

Father Mathew.—In the Wesleyan Missionary 

notices, it is stated that the once famous Father 

Mathew, of Ireland, is now a Romish priest atRewa, 

ooe of the Feejee Islands. 

Inoham Collegiate Institute. We learn from 

the Genesee Evangelist that Rev. Mr. Waterbury has 

been very successful in securing the prcqiosed endow¬ 

ment of the admirable Female Institution at Leroy, 

which belongs to the Genesee Synod. He has ob¬ 

tained pledges of nearly one-sixth of the entire sum 

of $50,000 pn^KMed, in the space of two months. 

Almost one hundred and fifty young ladies are in at¬ 
tendance in this Institution. 

Alleohent Seminarv. The Old School Seminary 

at AUegbeny City has ninety-six students, among 

leave Berlin Dec. 30, proceeding also to Vienna, 

to deliver a reply to the letter in which Austria 

notified Prussia of the new measures taken at St. 

Petersburg. 

The German Frankfort Journal learns that Baron 

Seebach’s mission to St. Petersburg is the result 

of an arrangement between the Courts of Munich 

and Saxony. 
, Sweden. 

From Sweden the accounts are very warlike. 

Commanders have received instructions, marked 

“ private,” to refuse leave of absence, and to have 

regiments in the highest state of efficiency ere 

Spring. Military and naval manufactories work 

incessantly, and the indications are that, in accord¬ 

ance with the secret article of the treaty, Sweden 

will openly take the field with the Allies in the 

Spring. Sweden has on hand some millions of 
thalers surplus revenue, which is to be devoted to 

equip the Army and Navy. The Danish Govern¬ 

ment is reported to have coiueuted to the establish¬ 

ment of depots of stores for the English fleet at 

Kiel, the fleet to rendezvous there in April. 

Grand Council of War in Paris. 

The Post says in the course of a few days a general 

Council ef War is to be held at Paris, at which Eng¬ 

land will be represented by H. R. H., tlie Duke of 

the 18th inst. The institution was in the building 

known as the Auburn House, and was under the 

care of Rev. Z. M. Smith. The building was 

owned by Warren T. Worden, E. E. Mandnej 

Wm. Allen and Mrs. W. P. Brown. Their loss Is 

not yet ascertaiqpd. Mr. Allen had an insurance of 

$4,600. The building cost $50,000. The greater 

portion of the goods and furniture belonging to Mr. 

Smith were saved. One piano and a melodeon wore 

destroyed. Many of the young ladies boarding at 

the institution lost all in their possession. Messrs. 

Hayden & Latchworth, hardware merchants, who 

occupied the west wing, had their stock injured by 

removal, Ac., to the extent of about $6,000, which 

is fully insured. John Rising and Harvey Wilson, 

grocers, also lose from removal. It is supposed 

that the fire was caused by an incendiary. 
Ship Foundered at Sea. 

The ship Naples, Capt. Lovell, which arrived at 

New York last week from Leghorn, reports that on 

the 7th instant, lat. 38.30, long. 72, fell in with a 

long boat from the ship St. Denis, (hence for 

Havre,) and took from her the 1st mate, Mr. Tufts, 

3d mate, Eardner, and 9 seamen, and brought them 
to this port. The Chief Mate, Mr. Tufts, makes the 

following report:—The ship sailed from New York 

on the 1st instant, for Havre, and on the 5th took a 
whom are one naUveGreek, two colored Methodists, Cambridge, Sir Richard Airey and Sir Robert Jones, gale from South East, which hauled to North West 

one Cumberland Presbyterian and one Episcopalian, together with Admirals Sir Edmund Lyons and and blew a perfect hurricane, during which the ship 

Palestine Aoricoltural Mission. Mrs. Minor, Dpndas. The object of this Council is to collect, to sprung a leak, and the decks were so full of water 

that the men could not get to the pumps to work 
them. Cut away the main and mizen masts to ease 

the vessel; discovered her fast settling down for. 

ward, and at 12 M., 6th inst., left the ship, when 

she immediately foundered, the captain, second 

mate, three cabin passengers, and the remainder of 
the crew remained on board, in all about thirty 

souls. Mr. Tufts also reports that ho was 29 hours 

a member of the interesting little Agricultural Mis- 

stoD at Jafik, near Jerusalem, died recently. She 

was ftom Philadelphia, and was highly esteemed. 

Clerical Liberality.—Rev. Dr. Kurtz, of the 
Lutheran Observer, has done a very noble deed in 

the way of ante-posthumous” benevolence. He de¬ 
termined to execute a part of his will during his ovm 

life-time—« very wise determination. This he has 

interchange, and to consider all possible information 

with respect to the war—but it will not be in the 

province of the Council to plan campaigns or to de¬ 

cide in the middle of January, what is to be done in 

April. 
The Crimea. 

Gortschakoff rejiorts, Dec. 16, two bodies of Cos¬ 

sacks defeated a strong squadron of Gen. V'ivian’s 

put into active force by the following bestowments Anglo-Turkish cavalry near Kertsch. The English jn the boat, which had the starboard side stove in, 

to benevolent objects: |300 to Illinois University, commander and 47 men were taken prisoners, and it kept five of them continually bailing to keep 

|200 to Wittenberg College, 0. $100 to the Second " nothing else new from the Crimea. her free. They had one barrel of bread, and no 
Bnglbh Lutheran church, Baltimore. $26 to Luther rumored, but not confirmed, that Pellisier is water, to subsist on during that time. On the 7th 

chapel, Baltimore. $100 to four German Lutheran «PPointed Commander of the Allied armies, and inst., was picked up by the ship Naples, Capt. 

cbHTcbee, Baltimore. $100 to Parent Education So- Admiral Lyons Commander of the Allied fleeU in Lovell, from Naples fbr New York, who kindly 

clety, Gettysburg, Pa. $50 to Parent Education ^ received ns on board. The St. DenU was com 
Society, Spriugfield, 0. $100 to Parent Education Muscovite party are striving to supersede manded by Capt. Follansbee, and was bound hence 

Society* Springfield, HI. $200 to Foreign and Home Gortschakoff by Mouravieff in the Crimea. Mens- for Havre. The following are the names of the 
Mlsalon Societies of the Lutheran Church. $100 to chlkoff is appointed Military Governor of Cron- passengers lost in the St. Denis: Cabin—Frederick 

Lutheran Church-Extension Society. $60 to Tbeo- 

logioal Seminary of the German Kirchen Verein of 

the Week $200 to American and Foreign Christian 

Union, A. B. C. Foreign Missiims, American Bible 

Society, Maryland Tract Society, Presbyterian and 

stadt. 

Asia. 

Omar Pacha has returned to Souknum Kaleh, re¬ 

nouncing his intention to attack Kutaes at present. 

The Russian General Susloff took possession of the 

P. Weiss and wife; George Bratenale. Steerage— 

Geo. Baker FisI, Jake Heinholdt, Paul Luding, 

wife, mother and child, John Gray, Gustave Scbel- 
enbacker, Philip Luding. There were also lost, 

Capt. Alonzo Follansbee; third mate, Henry Gar- 

Meth. E. churches in Govanstown; Md., Methodist -defiles of Hassan Kaleh as soon as Selim Pacha re- diner; carpenter,|F. Smith; steward, F. Davies 

Protestant church. Federal Hill, Baltimore, German 

BefortBed church, Mk Washington. $20 to the 

Lutheran church Liberty, Ind. $10 to Lutheran Pub- 

Ueatton Booms, Phlladdphia $45 to a contemplated 

Lutheran mission in Africa. 

OomssoDdeiiM of th* Ncw-Tcsk IrsnsolUt. 

LSTTXB FBOK WASHINGTON. 
WAsaiEOTOB, January 19,18M. 

I find myself at the end of another week in the I 

treated to Erzeroum. The greater part of the Rus- 1st cook, C. S. Potter; 2d cook, Richard Henry, 

sian army will winter at Kars. and sixteen seamen. The last that was seen of the 

Russia. ^ captain, who refused to leave his ship, though beg- 

The Czar has ordered the Commanders of Finland ged so to to do by all, be was standing on the deck 

in the Baltic Provinces, to report means of defence, winding up his watch, when she went down about 

to the grand council of war in session atSk Peters- ten minutes after the boat left. Capt. Follansbee 

burg. Contracts are advertised for immense quan¬ 

tities of artillery and stores. New rifle regiments 

are being enrolled. Emancipation is offered as a 

bribe to serfs, while some of ttie restrictions imposed 
condition ot the knife-grinder in George Canning’s t,y Ozar Nichiflas on the nobles have been repealed, 

famous ballad. He is asked his story by one most Czar has also issued a decree confering on 
anxions to hoar the tale of his woes and wrongs. He peasants the right to possess landed property in Po-1 Denis. The principal are the following 

had commanded the St. Denis for nearly twelve 

years. He leaves a wife and large family of chil 

dren. 
Other Wrecks. 

The late storm produced a great number of dis¬ 

asters at sea, though less fatal than that of the St 

n|iUea— 
• Story I Heaven bless ye, rir, Pve none to tell.” 

Yours truly, P. 
P.B.—^Next week we are to have no mere talking 

by the dock, ten minutes at a time; and the end of | 

the week may bring the elecUon of Mr. Banks, or 
Mr. lUehardson. 

land, Persmial serfdom is to be replaced by annual 

payment. Three years are allowed for the execu¬ 

tion of this decree. 
Spain. 

The Duke of Sotomayer has committed suicide. 

Portugal. 

The Cortes would open January 2. 
Tnitia and China 

The arrival of the India mail brings interesting 

intelligence. A battle occurred Nov. 7, in Onde, be- 

jC3r An advertisement in our colnms an¬ 

nounces a change in a publishing house in this 

city, which we wonid like to commend. Mr. 
Derby forms a connection with Mr. Edwin Jack- tween'the frmaUc insurgenU and the BritUh troops, 

SOD. formerly of the firm of Phinney * Co., of Capt. Barlow-the latter assisting the twps 

Bttf&lo, who m coming to this dty, brings ^ 

with him a good reputation as a business nuLn, 

and an excellent character as a man. While in 

Buffitlo, be evinced great energy, which will find 

foil play in the ample field he haa now entered. 

Five hundred were left on 

the field, and the insurgento dispersed, but the 

countPy is yet unsettled. Martial law has has been 

proclaimed in the Santal Districk The Santal in¬ 

surrection is not suppressed, but is no longer dan¬ 
gerous. An expedition up the Persian Gulf, to com- 

The publishing trade, containing ao many hon- p^i Persia to give up her conquests is talked off. 

orabla and excellent men, reemvea a valn^leao- The order prohibiting the export of saltpetre 

The Bark Duke of Braganza, also ashore at Long 

Branch, lies one-half on the beach. She was split 

In two ftom stem to stern, and then was cast upon 

the beach, within a few feet of where^she struck. 

The Schooner Envoy, from Now York, with coffee 

rum, Ac., is ashore at Sqnam. Her crew are all 

more or less frost-bitten, the mate so much so as to 

be unable to do duty. 
The Schooner Pai^c—^lies ashore on Long Island 

Beach, firmly imbedded in the sand, and is washed 

above the stem at high water. She is badly bilged, 

and has in all probability lost her keel. 
Schonnar Echo—Capk Msson Conklin, is rqiorted 

ashore at Long Branch, L. I., cost $14,000. The 
crew spent seven hours hanging to the bare rigging, 

with the sea at times making a dean breach over 

them; it must have tried their strength and tenacity 

of life to a fearful extenk Captain Conklin had 

his arm fractured. 
The Schooner Mary Nile—Low, (of York, 

Birth-day of Daniel Webster. 

The birth-day of Daniel Webster was observed 

both in Boston and New York, by a select circle of 

the particular admirers of the great Statesman, 

with unusual feeling. In Boston, Mr. Everett pre¬ 

sided, and made a most eloquent eulogy of Mr. 

Webster, overflowing with admiration, and deeply 

touching in its allusions to the personal traits and 

excellences of the subject of his remarks. An inti¬ 

mate friend of Mr. Webster for many years, and 

trusted by him to a degree scarcely equaled in any 

other direction, these reminiscences, clothed witli 

Mr. Everett’s most graceful and eloquent phrase, 

form a beautiful portraiture of the man in his best 

mO )d. In New York, a large company of the oldest 

and most influential of his friends, as.sembled in 

the apartments so long dedicated to the use of Mr, 

Webster in the Astor House, in pursuance of their 

resolution two years ago, to hold th« day in per¬ 

petual remembrance. The decorations, historical 

and illustrative, were, beyond dispute, tlie most 

elegant ever yet seen on this side of the water. The 

manager had thrown his whole strength upon his 

work. Simple, elegant—in order and form pro¬ 

gressing from the beginning to the end, like the 

grand and rolling stream of unmatched eloquence 

in the giant’s answer to Hayne. Wit, eloquence, 

and interesting reminiscences, crowdeil the Fes¬ 
tival. 

More of the Northern Light. 

The Grand Jury have presented bills of indict¬ 

ment against Edward S. Tiuklepaugh, Captain of 

the Northern Light, Joseph Fowler, the Engineer, 

and Joreph L. White, Agent of the Accessory Tran¬ 

sit Company, for obstructing the United States 

Marshal while endeavoring to execute warrants on 

board the steamer Northern Light on the 24th of 

December last. 

Railroad Accidents. 

Last Saturday two trains on the Danville (Va.) 

Railroad came in collision, and the fireman of a 

train, a slave named Arthur, was crushed to death. 

A train on the Cheraw and Darlington (S. C.) 

Railroad was thrown into a creek, by the breaking 

of a bridge, and demolishe<l. One negro was killeiir 

and several passengers were Injured. 

A collision occured on the Wilmington and Man¬ 

chester (N. C.) Railroad on the 5th inst., and Cha.s. 

Baldwin, a conductor, was mortally ii\|ured. 

A train on the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad 

ran off the track on Saturday evening, killing the 

engineer. 

The Presidential Cfontest. 

The Chairmen of the State Republican Commit¬ 

tees of the States of Maine, Vermont, Massachu¬ 

setts, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, Michigan, 

Indiana and Wisconsin have issued a call for an 

informal National Convention to be held at Pitts¬ 

burgh on the 22d of February, 1866, for the pur¬ 

pose of perfecting the national organization, and 

providing for a national delegate Convention of the 

republican party, at some subsequent day, to nomi¬ 

nate candidates for the Presidency and Vice Presi¬ 

dency, to lie supported at the election in November, 

1856. 

On the same day the conservative American 

party hold their National Council at Philadelphia 

for the nomination of their candidate for the Pre^- 

dency. 
Foreign Relations. 

It has been ascertained from an authentic source 

that the long talked-of alliance between Spain, 

Great Britain and France has been formally con¬ 

summated, the first binding herself to send into the 

field ten to twenty thoasand men in the Spring, 

while her interests, particularly in Cuba, are to be 

protected by France and England. 
The statement of the Washington Union that no 

such question as the suspension of diplomatic inter¬ 
course with Great Britain has been before the 

Washington Cabinet, is received with general satis¬ 

faction, if we may judge from the tone of the news¬ 

papers. The Union, however, intimates tliat our 

govoniment has asked the recall of Mr. Crampton 

and the Consuls implicated in the recruitment of 

soldiers in this countrj* for the Crimea. This expla¬ 

nation, says the National Intelligencer, “ will tran- 

quilize the public mind.” 

t^r George Curtis, of this city, the eminent bank¬ 

er, died on Wednesday last, at Jacksonville, East 

Florida, whither he had gone, with his wife and 

younaest.aon, in the hope of recruiting his health, 

in that genial climate. He was mnch esteemed. 

Hon. George Goldthwaito has tendered his 

resignation as Judge of the Supreme Court of Ala¬ 
bama. 

1^* The venerable Asa Andrews died at Ipswich, 
Mass., on Satunlay la.st, in the ninety-fourth yepf of 

his ago. He graduated at Hai-vard College in 1783, 

and at the time of his death, was the oldest surviv¬ 

ing graduate of Harvard, and the oldest man in Ips¬ 

wich. In 1796, he was appointed by Washington, 

Collector of the port of Ipswich, which office he held 

until 1829, when he was removeil by Jackson. 

Hon. Abner Pratt has been chosen Chief Jus¬ 

tice of the Supremo Court of Michigan. 

The New-York Board of Education com¬ 

pleted their organization last week, by the election 

of Mr. Andrew H. Green, of the 14tli Ward, on the 

fortieth ballot, as President, and Mr. Albert Gilbert 

as Clerk. The result was only arrived at after two 

reces.ses had been taken, and after the withdrawal 

of Mr. Neilson, a principal candidate. Previous to 

the second recess, the favorites had been Mr. Webb, 

K. N., Mes.srs. IVaterbury, Neilson and Williams, 

Softs, and Mr. Underhill, Whig. 

|^“Attorney-General Smith, of Wis., has present¬ 

ed in the Supreme Court, on behalf of Mr. Bashford, 

an information, on which the Court issued a writ, 

quo warranto, demanding by what authority Mr. 

Barstow holds the office of Governor. Twenty days 

are allowed for an answer. 

The Jury in the case of McKinney, indicted 

for the murder of Conrad Bauer, in Newark, brought 

in a verdict la.st week, of manslaughter. The trial 

has created great excitement, and has occupied sev¬ 

en days. General dissatisfaction is felt with the 

verdict. 

1;^ It is stated tiiat the Mexican government has 

made a formal demaml on that of the United States 

for indemnity for the destruction of the town of 

Piedras Negras by Te.xan Rangers last Autumn, and 

asks protection from similar invasions in future 

Dr. Thaddeus W. Harris, the Librarian of 

Harvard College, died last week. He died at his 

residence at Cambridge, of dropsy in the chest. He 
has been Librarian of the College for a long course 

of years, and has filled the station to universal ac¬ 

ceptance. He has distinguished himself as a Natu¬ 

ralist, and has contributed largely, in various publi¬ 

cations, to the dissemination of knowleilge on the 
subject of Entomology. His works on Insects 

Injurious to Vegetation, publi.shed by the State, are 
of great practical value. 

Manuel Escheveria, accused of fitting out a 
Slaver, has been acquitted. 

The committee of theVirginia Senate to whom 
the subject of repealing the existing usury laws was 

referred, have reiwrted that it is inexpedient to 

legislate thereon. The Massachusetts Legislature 

have refused to prohibit the issue of bills of a less 
denomination than $5. 

I^A bill has been introduced into the Pennsyl¬ 

vania Senate for the security of railroad traveling, 

which defines duties, fixes liabilities, and renders 

that certain in statute law which now depends upon 
legal construction and decisions. 

A resolution urging n(>OD Congress the necee- 

sity of appn^riating money to build six additional 

ships of war, has been introiluced into the Penn¬ 
sylvania legislature. 

ty Isaac S. Tuttle, a prominent citizen of Au¬ 
gusta, Ga., who died there recently, left the sum of 

$50,000 to be used for the benefit of the Augusta 
Orphan Asylum. 

1^* The Life-Saving Benevolent Association of 

New York, chartered in 1849, to secure Life Boats 

and Station Houses on the coast of the United 
States, ^ith materials for saving life in cases of 

shipwreck, and to encourage meritorious conduct in 

saving life by granting medals and rewards, have 

fotmd their means too limited to carry out the 

ebject of their organization, and have decided on 

making a direct appeal to the benevolent in this 

city for aid in tbeir good work. 

ly The “Association for improving the Condition 

of the Poor” presents its appeal, in behalf of the indi¬ 

gent, whose claims were never more urgently 
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Inst.,hy Rev. E. V. Wales, Mr. S. C, Baber 
of Home Centre, Mich., to Miss Eliaabetb H. Bond of the 
former place. ’ 

In Almond, N.Y., by Rev. J. Wakeman, lat Init, Georob 
" EALTHET PoTTER, both of Almond. 

On the smne day by the same, Georoe Boynton, of 
W estboro, Mast., to Miss Susannah E. McHenbt of AI- 
mond. ’ 

In West Fayette, Dec. 20,1866, by Rev. Ezra Jones, Mr. 
. S' of Romulus, to Miss Caeolinh Hawebs 

of West Fayette. ’ 
In Cutchwue L. I., 6th init., by Rev. James Sinclair, 

HTMthlRiq" 
In the same place, 18th inst., by the same, Mr. William 

Si o/cutch^ue of Capt. Silas TuthiU, 

Tiomas Henry 
Reeye, of Mattituck, L. I., to Mias Eliza P., daughter of 

Bilas Tuthlll, of Cutohogue. 
In West Stockbridge, Mass., 8th inst., by Rev. W. P. Doe 

Hinrie E. Fwoh, E^., to Mies Maria C. Hartwell, all of 
West Stockbridge. ’ 

In Middletown, Ct., 16th Inst., by the Rev. Mr. Smith, of 
Glassenbu^, Rev. Gio. 8. Boardman to Miss Sophia L 
Ohild, of Cazenovia, N.Y. 

At Mount Pleasant, In Hunterdon Co., N. J., on the loth 
inst., by the Rev. Cornelius 8. Conkllng, Mr. Joseph Luice 
Taylor to Miss Hannah Ann, daughter of the late Jonas 
Thacher, both of Bverettstown, N. J. 

At the same place, 17th Inat., by the same, Mr. James H. 
Murpht, (of the firm of Murphy, Alpaugh A Eckel) of 

Hiss Mart Ann, aaughter of Mr. 
William Persal. 

At the s^e place and time, by the same, Mr. Peter Al- 
PAUGR, of the same firm and place, to Miss Catherine 
eldest daughter of the late Thomas Kitchen ’ 

In Fremont, O., Deo. 11th, 1866, by Rev. F. Hendricks, 
Mr. Iba P. Banes to Miss Jemima Smith,both of Woodvllle. 

Dec Mth, by the same, Mr. Wm. H. Hart, of Lebanon. 
G. to Miss Amelia P. Clapp, of Fremont.' 

In North Evans, 4th Inst., Walter Hopeins. only aon of 
Kev. Edgar \\. and Martlia A. Clarke, 10 weeks 

In Andover, Allegany Co., Doc. 23, 1866, Kev. Foster 
Lilly, 42. 

He was a native of Hawley, Mass., was hopefully oonvert- 
ed when eleven years old; united with the Presbyterian 
church in Binghamton when about 14 years old. He be¬ 
came a member of Williams CoUege September 1834, grad¬ 
uated in 1838 entered upon a course of theological studies 
lof, graduated from Auburn Seminary in 
t«l- His first charge was in Deposit, Delaware County: 
the next, Uornellsviile; the third, Kcnedaville; the fourth 
Spencer; the filth, Hume. 'The Providence which hag 
removed him is inscrutable and past finding out; he fell in 
the midst of an Interesting work of grace. For several 
weeks ho had labored and prayed incessantly for the out- 
^unng of God’s spirit, and the salvation of tlie people of 
Andover, and just as he began to gather in tho fruiu of his 
labors he fell asleep In Clirist. Mr. Lilly was a faitliful 
minister, forcible preaolier, an ardent friend, and a kind and 
MPCtiouEle husband. All who knew liim deeply lament his 

In Fenton, Michigan, Joseph A., youngest son of Y. E. 
ana M. A. Benton, 6 vears and 17 days. 

In I.a Fayette, Walworth Co., Wis., Dec. 29th, 1855, 
Ellbn Maria, youngest daughter of Rev. I. D. and E U 
Stevens, 4 years and 4 montlig. A precious bud of richest 
promise, thus early transplanted to blomn In a paper and 
‘brighter world, where sin and death can no more mar thy 
beauty, nor blight our hopes. 

“ Calm on the bosom of thy God, 
Sweet spirit, rest tho now, 

E’en while with us thy footsteps trod. 
His seal was on thy brow. 

In Galesburg, IIL, 16th inst., Mrs. Marsaret R Pece 
wife of George R. Peck, and <laughter of the late Barnard 
Smith, Esq., of Bristol, R. I., 40. 

An afiectionato wife—a tender Mother—a warm hearted 
friend—and a sincere Christian has departed from Earth. 
Mrs. Pock was one of those who are most loved by those 
who know her best. She had been for years a disciple of 
Christ—and in her dying hour found her Saviour near to 
support and comfort her. A Large circle of friends will 
mourn for the departed one. But their loss is her gain. 

A Perfmaed Breath! 
V^HAT lady or gentleman would remaiu under the enrse 

a disagreeable breath, when by using the “Balm a 

Thousand FVnrers” as a dentrifice would not only render it 

sweet, hut leave the teeth white as alabaster » Many par¬ 

sons do not know their breath Is bad, and the subject U lo 

delicate frieuds will never mention It. Pour a single drop 

of the “ Balm ” upon your tooth brush, and 'ivaah the teedh 

night and morning. A fifty cent bottle will last a year. 

Boston Saturday Brening Oazetts. 

A BEADTiruLCoMPLHZioN may easily be acquired by using 
the ‘'Batm of a Thousand Flowers.” It will removd tan, 

pimples mi/reckles from the skin, leaving It of a soft and 

roeeate hue. Wet a towel, pour on two or three drops, and 
wash tho face night and morning. 

Shayins Made East. Wet yonr shaving brnsh In either 

warm or cold water, pour on two or three dropa of “ Balm 

of a Thouaand Flowers,” rub the beard well, and It will 

make a beautiful soft lather, much facilitating the operation 

of shaving. Price only Fifty cents For sale by Fetridob 

A Co, Proprietors, and all drngglats 134T-26tla 

COMPLIMENTARY 

Entertainment to Mr# Gough, 
WILL bo given at Niblo’s Saloon, corner of Broadway 

and Prince Street, on Thursday evening, the 14th of 
February Tables will be set for 600 ladles and gentlemen. 
Wm. 

_gentlemen. 
'odge, Esq., will preeide, aesisted by several Vice 

Proeideiits. To ladles, the usual facilities will be afforded 
In the dressing room. Doors open at 7. Supper, precisely 
at 8. Dodsworth’s band is engaged for the occasion ; and 
rich speaking may bo expected from Mr. Gough and nu- 
merons gentlemen from this and other cities and States. 
Single tickets $3. For a gentleman and lady, $6. Tickets 
numbered and seats secured. First purohasers will have a 
choice. Plan of tables can be seen and tickets obtained on 
Monday next, at Roe Lockwood and Son, Publishers, 411 
Broadway; and at 148 Nassau street. Brick cbapeL Parties 
from abroad can seenre seats together, by forwarding the 
amount. Direct, Am. Temperance Union, New-York. 

1848-lt 

Mr. Bradbury’s New Glee Book. 
THE NEW-YORK GLEB AND CHORUS BOOK, 

Br Wm. B. BaADEcar, 

IS now ready. It contains a variety of glees and part songs, 
arrangements from OMras, and a Bereotloii of the most 

useful choruses, adaptea espMtally to musical conventions 
and associations, and advanced singing classes. Price $1,26. 

This book is believed to contain a larger amount of inter¬ 
esting and popular matter than any ot Ute previous highly 
successful works of its class by the same author. 

Specimen copies seut by mail, }>ost paid, on receipt of the 
retail price. A very liberal reduction In price at wnolesale. 

1348-6t PubUshed by MASON BI«)8., New-York. 

Young Ladies Institute, 
DIAPLKWOOU, PITTSFIELD, MASS. 

Tub Next Term begins on the 7th of March. The school 
Is sMfilciently known, and its high character so well 

established, as to need no extended statements The loca¬ 
tion is one of the most delightful and healthful in the 
world, unifermly improving those from the South and 
West. 

All desirable information will be found in the Catalogue, 
to be had on application to tho Principal, J. Holmes Aoee w, 
D.D. lS48-6t 

Wanted—-Enter^ising Agents, 
IN all sections of the United Akes, to canvass the follow¬ 

ing highly popular works, published by D. Appleton A 
Co., which are being issued in numbers, and sold only by 
snbsoription: 

I. MORSE'S GENERAL ATLAS OF THE WORLD. 
To bo completed in S3 semi-monthly parts, 26 cents each. 

II. THE PICTORIAL CYCLOP.(fiDIA OF BIO¬ 
GRAPHY. Illustrated with over 600 Steel and Wood En¬ 
gravings. To be oumifieted in ‘23 semi-monthly parts, at 26 
cents each. 

III. THE REPUBLICAN COURT ; Oa, American 
Sooibtt in the Days or Wasbinoton. 'To bepablished in 
semi-monthly I’arts, each part to be illustrated with a su¬ 
perb Steel Engraving. 

IV. THE WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS. Com 
prising all the British Poets from Ben Johnson to Scott. 
W ith Biographical and Critical NotlCA'S of their Life and 
Works. By l)r. Aiken. To be completed in 47 parts, at 26 
cents each, with two Steel Engravings In each part. 

The above are the most desirable works which have ever 
been ottered to the public. Good Agents wanted in every 
town in the United States. For full Information In regard 
to the Books, address 

J. B. FORD, Box 1,407 New-York P. O. 
Agent for the Publishers, 

1348-It No. 9 Appletons’ Building, N. Y. 

WESTMINSTEft PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.-An 
adtourued meeting of the Presbytery of Brooklyn, will bo 
held at Union Hall, corner of Court and Sackett streets on 
I hursday evening, Slst ult., at 7* o’clock, for the puriiose 
of organizing the Westminster Presbyterian Church A 
Sermon will bo preached by the Rev. Dr. Spear. 

THE THIRD PRESBYTERY OF NEW-YORK will 
meet, by adjournment. In the Session-room of the Mercer 
Btrcet church, on Monday, January 28th, 1856, at 10 o’clock 
A. M. JAMES C. JfiGBilRT, Clerk. 

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.—A meeting In Im- 
half of this Society will be held in tho church of tho Puri¬ 
tans, Union Square, next Sabbath evening, at 71 o’clock 
when the congregation usually worshipping there will make 
its animal contribution. Addresses may bo expected from 
Rev. Prof. Hiteheock, of tho Union Seminary, and Mr 
Crotw, of Richmond, V a. Tho iiublic are invited to attend! 

THE TWENT:^SIXTH “anFi'vERSARY of the 
Brooklyn City Tract Society will be held in the First Pres¬ 
byterian Church, corner of Clinton and Kemsen streets on 
Monday evening, 28th Inst., when the Annual Report will 
bo read and addresses made appropriate to the occasion 
Services will commence at 71 o’clock. 

A WORK^ OP INTENSE INTEREST. 

Will be ready in a few days, from early sheets, 

THE CONFIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENC.E 
OF 

3>3'A.I90lec3XX ^3oxxA.pAxrte 
■ WITH 

HIS BltOTHEIt JOSEI»H. 
SELECTED AND TRANSLATED, WITH EXPLAMATOaT HOThS, 

FROM THE ” MEMOIRE8 DU ROI JOSEPH.” 

Two thick Volumes, 12mo. Price, Two Dollars. 

NO Book has yet appeared which famishes so correct a 
portraiture of the oharacter of Napoleon. He waa in 

almost daily communication with his brother Joseph, from 
his first appoiiitineiit us tho General of Brigade, down to 
the 16lli of June, 1815. 

We cannot form a correct idea of the character of the 
groat mind that swayed over nearly tho whole Continent of 
Europe, without reading these Letters, which, unlike offlclal 
correspondence open to us the inmost thoughts and mo¬ 
tives of action of the writer. These letters bear upon every 
subject, and we see with what a watchful eye he oared for 
even the smallest thing. A distinguished oritlo has observed 
In examining the early sheets that “ Biographers will have 
to write their biographies of Najioleon over again.” 

As a large demand is anticipated for this work, orders 
should bo forwarded early. Tho usual discount to the trade. 

D. APPLETON & CO.,^l’ubli8lierB, 
1348-lt 346 and 348 Broadway, New York. 

Savery’s Temperance Hotel, 
rO. 14 BESKMAN STREET, (near the Park.) Kept 

N on the European tmd American Plan. Meals at ^ 
hoars of the day. Meats in various forms at 10 cents per 
plate; Doeaerta 6 cenu. liodgings for 86 or 60 eeuta per 
night; by tho week, $2 to $6. Washing, 60 cents per dozen. 
Gentlqmen and their wives, or Ladies uriaccompanied by 
(Gentlemen, will find this home a cheap and quiet home. 

1348-tf 

Three Editions in Four Weeks! 
FIVE HUNDRED MISTAKES 

OF DAILY OOCCRRENCE 

IN WRITING, SPEAKING AND PRONOUNCING 
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 

oon.zi.JEio'X'xix^. 
This book is designed as a practical aidjp persons who 

commit habitnal blunders and Improprietbse In speak¬ 

ing and writing. It does not present a treatise on Gram¬ 
mar, nor attempt to explain the philoeophy of the English 

language, but takes up Five Hundred Common Mistaces, 

such as are made daily and hourly In ordinary conversation 

—and exposes, explains and corrects them. In a strikiDg and 

epigrammatic manner, which makes a quick and deep im¬ 

pression upon the memory. 
The' errors that are noticed in this volume constat vari¬ 

ously of abuses of grammar, mlsappliaatlona of words and 

phrases, Improprieties of metaphor and comparison, mis¬ 

statements of meaning, faults of pronunciation, and numer¬ 

ous other inaoouracles which creep into daily conversation 

Tlie hook will be fonnd to be of invaluable service to all 

persons who are in the habit of misusing many of the most 

common words of the English language, distorting its gram¬ 
matical forms, destroying its beauty, and corrupting its 

purity. 

Every young lady who writes for the magazines ought to 
consult It before composing another page.—N.Y. Eve. Post. 

It is better than all the grammars ever written. 
Ohio Farmer. 

It should be introduced into tlionsands of families. 
New-York Observer. 

Its rapid sale attests Its value, and ahowa the need of enoh 
a work.—Life Illuetrated. 

To all who wish to Improve their speech we most strongly 
commend it.—Criterion. 

A hook which everybody should assess, and which every¬ 
body can afford to buy.—Geueeee Evangeiiet. 

It is the most useful book we have met with In many a 
day. There is no work which we would wish to see have a 
Itu-ger circulation.—Mercantile JournaL 

It ought to be In every family.—Cong*! Journal. 

A person who reads It through with care twice or three 
times will thereby acquire an amount of practical tnetruo- 

tlon which has never before been piftlished in the same 
compose. 

Price 374 cents. Single copies sent by mail (postage paid) 
on receipt of price. Handsomely Isened—fine paper, clear 
type, gilt covert. Pnbllshed by D. HCRQESS & CO., 
1348-lt No. 60 John street, Xsw-York. 

Th© Prayerfl of the BlUe, 
■WITH THBIH AXffSWmua. 

COLLEfTTED by a (Thurcb Member. 1 voT., Cmo. vu 
Prise $1,00. “We have carefully gathered from the 

Bible these ‘recorded prayers,’ and their answera. We 
would show yon where lay the creature’s strength—wonl4 
remind yon that the same mercy seat ie now open before 
you at which those holy men were so often found. * * * 

■ fr(»n tbeee prayers to walk with God, as they 
10 have fallen asleep; learn to live on eartk ana 

Obi learn 
walked who 
breathe In heaven." 

Single eoptes mailed, post paid, on reoeipt of prioe. 
A. S. BAJInES a CO., Publlshere, 

l$48-lt . No. 61 and 63 John streirt. 

Norma! Institutes 
The tenth term of the NORMAL MUSICAL 

INSTITUTE will commence on Wednesday, June Ith, 
1866, at Reading, Mass., fifteen miles Nmh of Boston, and 
continne twelve weeks, under the direction and personal 
instruction of Dr. LOWELL MASON, and GEO. IT ROOT. 
The object of this school Is thorough Instruction lu Kosie 
especially with reference to qualifying Teachers. Ciroulars 
containing parttonlars may be obtained by addrocslcg “Nor¬ 
mal Musical Institute, Reading, Mass.” 1868-6t 

PhilosopUcal InstnuaentSs 
NB. CHAMBERLAIN, being released fh>m all pait^ 

s nership connections In the manufhctnre of Phllosophl- 
sal Instruments, is devoting his best energies, azparisuea 
and skill, to tbs mannfhcturing and finishing of a snpsrlor 
class of Apparatns for the use of Bohools, Academies and 
Collages, tor illustrating the various departments of Natu¬ 
ral Srience, as Pneumatics, Hydrostatics, Elsetrioity, Elao- 
tro-Magnetism, Mechanios, Optics, Astronomy, Geometry, 
Ac., and hopes to he able to furnish his patrons with Ik- 
stnunents, which. In point of economy, darabllityand per¬ 
fection of operation, shall equal those of any estabUalu&eat 
In this country. 

Illustrated price Catalogues sent on application. 
1326-tf No. 280 Washingt^ at., T 

First Premium Piano'Fortess 
LIGHTE, NEWTON A BRADBURT8, Na 421 Broom* 

atroot, noar Broadway, manofactaro and ksop on hand 
Pianos which, for volume, riehheaa, and purity of tons, del¬ 
icacy of touch, and adaptedness to all riimatea, are unri¬ 
valed All an unqueatienable acknowledgment m the aap» 
rlority of our instrumente, we have been awarded the First 
Premium (Gold Medal) at the Fair of the Amatiean Inatt- 
tnte of 18te; also the First Premium at the World’s Fair 
(Crystal Palacs.) As we are making mors Pianos than any 
houM In the United States, we san supply all orders with 
promptness and dispatch. US4-62t* 

Tb* Opinion of other Good Men respecting 

“Plymouth follectiou.” 
REV. WM. ARTHUR, 

Of Iks Wesleyan Missionary Society, London, 

AND 

REV. HENRY M. STORKS, 
Of Cincinnati. 

Mr. Anthcs says In a letter, dated Baltimore, January 
7th, 1866 

“You ask my opinion of the ‘Plymouth Collection of 
Hymns.’ First of all, 1 am no judge of music, and have not 
looked at that. Secondly, my examination of the Hymns 
has not been tborougb, so as to enable me to pronounce any 
critical judgment. I nave, however, read a large part of 
the book, and that with my attention wide awake, having 
before read critlclema upon it, ao that my knowledge Is 
al>out such as a general reader would have. I rather ex¬ 
pect^ to find some lack of the evangelical and spiritual 
characteristics, but in this was totally misled. The book 
overfiows with the best llvnius, of tlie best authors, well 
grouped, rich In the purest doctrine, and the liveliest piety. 
I was particularly pleased to find a large class of lyrics, 
which In the esteem of some, who would fain be judges, do 
not quite rise to the dignity of the Hymn, hut which are 
undoubtedly ‘Spiritual Songs,’ and fill a place in religion 
such as the ballad does in patriotism, exercising over young 
people, families and multitudes a power which more stately 
compositions never do. The variety of the.Hymns is aston¬ 
ishing ; and, on the whole, I have promised myself many a 
profitable and happy moment In the companionship of the 
Dook.** 

Kev. Henrt M. Storrs, of tbs First Csugregatioual 
Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, says ;— 

“ I like tho Hymn Book very much, and shall most earn¬ 
estly press its use. It is a most noble monument-a most de¬ 
lightful gathering up of Christian experience, sympathy, 
and worship. Its wide range of collection is a grand and 
blessed thing. It is more like the Blbls in this respect than 
any other Hs-ran Book in ray reach.” 

" PLYMCITH COLLECTION” is published in three 
styles 

1. The Hymns, with the Music, prioe $1.60. 
2. Hymns, without the Much, 76 cents and $1. 
Clergymen wishing a copy tor examination will be fur¬ 

nished, post-paid, at one-thtrd discount from aboye prioe. 
A S. BARNES A COc, 

1348-lt 61 and 63 John st., New-York. 

THE HOUSTON ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. T. Ralston Smith, pastor, meet for worship each Sab¬ 
bath afternoon, and every alternate Sabbath evening. In the 
Reformed Dutch church lu Sixth Avenue, near Amity 
street. Rev. Mr. McKee, itaelor. Rev. Mr. McKee's servi¬ 
ces are held every Sabbath morning, and each alternate 
Sabbath evening. 

EXPERIMENTS IN CHEMISTRY.—A series of pub¬ 
lic experiments in Natural Plillosophy and Chemistry will 
be given at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, on twelve 
successive Saturday evenings, beginning January 19th, by 
Charles 8. Stone, Professor of Natural Sciences in tliat 
institution. We understand that these instructive entor- 
taiumonts are got up for the exclusive benefit of the Insti¬ 
tute, for the purpose of adding to its already extensive phi¬ 
losophical apparatus 

THE GENEVA PRESBYTERY, will hold Us next 
stated meeting at Nswarlu on Tuesday, tho 5th of February 
Dsxt, commencing at 2 o’clock, P. M. 

CHA8. HAWLEY, Stated Clerk. 

THE MADISON DISTRICT CONVENTION, (Wis¬ 
consin,) will bold Us Semi-Aiinnal Meeting at Wy'srena, 
Columbia Co., commencing on the last Tuesday In January, 
(29th,) at six o’clock, P. M. 

H. M. PARMELEK, Stated Clerk. 

THE PRESBYTERY OF ROCHESTER will hold its 
Annual Meeting at Ogden, commencing on the first Tues¬ 
day of February, at four o’clock, P. M. 

J. COPELAND, SttUed CUrk. 

Cousin’s Elements of Psychology. 
IVISON A PHINNEY, Publishers, have now ready, 

BLKHIBNTS OF PSYCHOLOGY j 
INCLUDED In a Critical Examination of Locke’s Essay 

on the Human Understanding, and in Additional Pieces 
BY VICTOR COUSIN. 

Translated from the French, with an Introducjjon and 
Notes, by Caleb 8. Henry, D.D. Fourth Edition. Kevlsed 
and enlarged. One volume, large 12mo., 668 pages. I^ce 
$l 25. 

'i’he Publishers have the pleasure of bringing out, in a 
handsome form, a new edition of this celebrated work, re¬ 
vised according to the author’s last corrections, and greatly 
Improved by a numl>er of important additions. 

(if tho character and value of the work it ie scarcely ne¬ 
cessary to spoak. 

Sir William Hamilton, who stands confessedly at the heisd 
of living British philosophers, pronounces Cousin “ the first 
philosopher of France,” and declares that “ to him belongs 

New York Life Insurance Company, 
106 BROADWAY, CORNER OF PINE STREET. 

Accumulated Assets, January 1, 1855, $902,062. 
I’oUcies issued for life, seven years, or one year. 

Premiums payable annually, semi-annually, or quarterly. 
On policies of the whole term of life, if premium exceeds 

$50, 60 per cent, will be received lu cash, and 40 per cent. In 
note at 6 per cent, interest. 

Dlvldouds made yearly, and when the whole premium 1 
paid in cash, are available ilaring the life of the assured. 

Endowments and annuities negociated on favor»ble terms. 
Policies issued payable upon persons arriving at a speolfled 
age. 

Policies granted upon payment of [premium in one sum, 
and also at reduced rates of premium, without profits. 

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
Flint Frebman, Actuary. 

MEDICAL EXAMINERI. 
Cornelius R. Bogert, M.D., 5 St. Mark’s Plaoe. 
George Wilkes, M.D., 28 Laight street. 

May 24th, 1855. lS27-tf 

Commtrrial ani Pmwtarn. 

Th* Hon«7 Market, dating the week, h*B Imprarefl, 
with the lapply of capital inoraaeing and ratei deena*- 
ing. Call louu are made at 7 par rent, and prim* 
■hort dated paper at 8al0 per eent. The Benkfan 
more inclined to aooommodate their oottomen, and are 
inoreating their stock of epeole. Foreign and Dometti* 
Exchanges are both In taror of New-Fork, and monetarx 
matters wear a mnch more eheerfol aspect. 

The bosiness transacted daring the week !a Foreign 
Exchange has been limited. Sterling bills are quoted 
at 108*1084, and francs at S 22a6 20. 

The growing ease in the Money Market has had n 
Inflaenoe in the Stock Market, and prices have in meet 
instances advanced. The market oloces steady. Tha 
closing sales, on the 21tt, are as follows:— 

Hudson River.......... j|t 
Del and Hudson C.<^ ..11$ 
Pennsylvania Oosa Co...1001 
Nicaragua Transit Go... 2$ 
Cumberland Coal Co... 286 
lllicoit Central Bonds.. tU 
HndsoD River, 1st mart.. SU 
New-York Ceutralffs... 8n 
New-Tork Central Ps. ..101 

New-York and Erie RR. 62i 
Reading, ex. div_87] 
Panama.. 101 
Michigan Southern-- 89 
Mioblgan Central_91 
New-York Central.98 
Galena AChicago, ez.d...l09 
OhioogoandR^k Island 86 
Cleveland and Toledo... 78t 

In State Securities prices hare advanced. The sales 
during the week are as follows t—IT 8. 6 s ’68, 11641 
Missonri 6’s, 834a85; Virginia 6's, 924a934, California 
7*8 ’70, 84a844; Indiana State S’s, 80a624 } Ttnnrsssi 
6’8 ’90,90a914 ; Ohio 6’s ’75, 1104*1104. 

Tho sales of Bank shares dariog the week are as M- 
lows:— 

Bank of America...116a1364 
Bank of Commerce.... lu9 
Bank of North America 101 
Union Bank..118 
Bank of New-York_116 
Metropolitan Bank.106 
Continental.10S«1064 

Hanerer Bask. gg 
T^eeman’s.lt8f«12S 
Mechanlee’.114 
Grocers’.ID^llO 
Commonwealth ......OloSO 
Cem Exchange.1044 

By the America, we have advices from Liverpool to 
the Bth inst. The Market and Bloney news is generally 
anfavorable. Cotton and Breadstufis are lower, and 
Consols closed at 674, which is a falling off from the last 
advices of 14 per cent. The London Money Market was 
quite stringent. The opinion wae generally prevalent 
In London that there was not maoh probability of peae* 
being declared at present; and, as soon m Parliament 
assembles, at the close of tho present month, a new loan 
of at least one hundred millions dollars will have to be 
brought oat immediately. France will alao, if the war 
continnes, be In th* market for a large loan. 

The Import of Foreign Merchandise into Ifew-Tork, 
forth* week, as compared with the previons two years, 
are as follows:— 

UK& 
$1,808,841 
^,416,874 

1864. 
Dry Goods.$8,181,946 
General Merchandise.... 2,800,771 

$6,482,717 

The Export of Merchandise from1 
ports, for th* week, wss, in 

‘U V • FA i gratuitously with Rhodes’ Fm-er and Agbe C*ure. 
the honor of doing more himself and co^rlbutlng more to jjj ^^ittles, which coraplet^ restored 

there, in furtherance of an enllght- ,nd stranerth. and as four mouths has now elai what has been done by others, 
ened philosophy, than any other living individnal in France 
or in Europe. 

The Edinburgh Review, not long since, speaks of Consln 
as “ a writer whose pointed periods have touched the chords 
of modern society, and thrilled through the minds of thou¬ 
sands in rfraost every quarter of the civilized world.” 

'The Examination of Locke’s Essay, which makes up the 
principal part of this volume, is one of the best of Cousin’s 
productions. It has been the subject of special eulogium 
by tho most eminent authorities (including those just re¬ 
ferred to,) and is acknowledged to be an unrivaled specimen 
of philosophical criticism—saying, according to Mr. MuroU, 
the learned historian of Philosophy in the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury, “ all that ever need be said about tho Essay on the 
Human Understanding,” and with a “power of expression 
and perfect finish of stylo ” no loss remarkable than Us 
admirable clearness of analysis. And, finally, the work is 
to 1)6 commended as by far the ablest, the clearest and most 
popular refutation of tho Sensualistio Philoeophy that has 
ever been put out, establishing the foundations of Morality 
and Religion against tho destructive principles of Sensusl- 
ism. 

The translation by the Rev. Dr. Henry breathes the very 
spirit of the original, and Is Imbued with all the enthusiasm 
of Cousin. 

Copies sent by mall, for examination, post paid, on reoeipt 
of the price named. 1348-8t-eow 

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Oiiondwa Co. Bible 
Society will lie held in the I’ark Church, ^racuse, on 
Tuesday, the 6th of February. The exercises will be com¬ 
menced at 11 o’clock, A. M. The Annual Sermon will be 
preaclied at 7 o’clock, P. M., by Rev. Prof. Condit, of Au- 
Durn Theo. Seminary. 

THE PRESBYTERY OF CHEMUNG will hold Its 
Annual Meeting at Waverly, comraenoing on the first Mon¬ 
day In Fsbruary, at T o’clock, P. M. 

C. C. CARR, Stated Clerk. 

THE NEXT STATED MEETING of the Presbytery 
of Utica will bs held at Rome, Oneida County, commeueing 
on the Isst Tuesday, 29th of the present montli, at 11 o’clock, 
A.M. Publlo religious services will be attend^ at 2 o’clock, 
P.M., of the same day. Including the Prcsbyterial sermon 
and the administration of the Lord’s Sapper. 

Written Reports of the State of Religion, also Statistical 
Rei>erts will be expected at this meeting from the several 
Cburchea belonging to the body, together with Chnrch Re- 
eorils for review. 

Vacant Churches are requested to be punctual In sending 
forward their delegates ' and clerical uiemliers, unable to 
attend, will oblige the Presbytery, and be in the appropri¬ 
ate line of their duty, by assigning the reasons of their ab- 
senee by letter, preriuus to tbe close of the meeting. 

8. W. BRACK. Stated Clerk 

^btetisements. 

Copartnership Notices 
JC. DERBY has this day associated with hln 

s EDWIN JACKSON, (for many years with, and of 
the firm of Phinn^ A Co.,) and under the firm and style of 
DERBY A JACKSON, the business of publishing and 
Selling of Books will be continued, with increased facilities, 
at the old stand. 

WILL PUBLISH 

Saturday, January 19th, 
CAMP FIRES OF THE RED MEN; Or, A Hundred 

Years Ago. By J. R. Orton, M.D. With illustrations. 
l2mo., $1,26. 

Tuesday, January !89nd, 

JACKSON AND NEW-ORI-EAN8. An Authentic Nar¬ 
rative of the Memorable Achievements of the American 
Army, under Andrew Jackson, before New-Orleans, In 
the Winter of 1814-16. By Alexander Walker, (late of 
the N. O. Delta.) With FTontispieoe. 12mo. $1,26. 

Thursday, January !i4th, 

ALONE. By Marlon Harland. A new and revised edition, 
uniform with “ Tho Hidden Path.” 12mo. $1.’26. 

Saturday, January 90th. 

DREAMS AND REALITIES OF A PASTOR AND 
TEACHER. By tho Author of “ Parish Hide.” 12mi>, $1. 

Tuesday, January 99th. 

A HUNTER’S LIFE AMONG LIONS, ELEPHANTS 
AND OTHER WILD ANIMALS OF SOUTH AMER¬ 
ICA. By R. O. Cumming. AVith an introduction, by 
Bayard Taylor. Colored illustrations. l‘2mo. $1,60. 

ORIAT TRIUMPHS A.ND UNPIRALLRLBD BUCCBSS 
or 

Rhodes’ Fever and Ague Cure; 
on, 

ANTIDOTE TO MALAKIA. 
FqrtAI.t.T CK.RTilV AS A PPRVENTIVF OR CURK. 

NO POISON. 

PROOFS. 
HAD THE AGUE FOR TWELVE TEARS 1 

Providexor, June 20tb, 1866. 
Having been Informed of the Illness of a poor, but worthy 

woman, who has not been free from Fever and Ague a 
month at a tims for the last twelve years, I snppUod hsr 

. . — j Ague Cure. Sue 
her 

health and strength, and as four months has now elapsed, 
there is no reason to doubt the permanency of the cure. 

I am also aware of many other cases In which it lias bean 
used, and have never known It to fail. 

(). A. P. MASON, Apothecary. 

70 BOTTLES PERFORM 70 CURES. 

CoNSTiRTni, Mich., Sept. 24th, 1866. 
Jakes A. Rhodes, Esq.—Dear Sir :—I have jnst sent an 

order to Ames & Halllday for another half gross of yonr 
Fever and Ague Cure. It haa sold like hot cakes, and I 
have only two bottles on band. One reason it has sold is 
heoanse when I have heard of a case of Ague or Chill 
Favor, I have sent a bottle and told them to try it, and if It 
did not help them, they were not obliged to pay for it, and 
they were all satisfied. I had one case of Chill Fever 
where It ran four daye, hut the man came to eee me on tha 
sixth day well satisfied. 

Truly yours, JOHN P. GLADDING. 

24 BOTTLES PERFORM 24 CURES. 

Molixb, III., Sept. 24,1866. 
Mr. Jakes A Rbodes—Dear Sir:—T^ie box of “Ague 

Care” you sent ns has all been sold, and created a large de¬ 
mand for more ; to meet which we have ordered from your 
general agent at Chicago, J. D. Yerrington. Its sale will 
only be equaled by tha number of Fever and Ague cosea. 
Hoping these oases may be few, yet have a bottle of the 
Cur* for every ease. 

We remain, respectfully yours. Ac., 
RICHARDS A ALLEN. 

19 BOTTLES PERFORM 19 CURES. 
Letter from a Postmaster. 

Maxwell, Delaware Co., Ohio, ) 
Auic 19,1856. \ 

Mr. J. A. Rhodes—Desr SirTour jnedloln# has met 
with the most favorable success in this neighborhood, 
have ebont five bottles left I gave it to them at first, “ If 
no curs no pay.” althongh I was not authorizsd W yon to 
do so, bnt I took the responsibility on myself. But not a 
tottis has some back, and, as I am almost ont of tbe artleli 
I wish yon would forward me one grots of the Iiottlea, 1 Ton see proper to do so, and I will be punctual In payment. 

Inclose fifteen dollars on the medicine I have received, for 
which please send me a reoeipt. Ship the Cure to me as 
soon as yon can-there never haa been as much Chills and 
Fever since I lived in the State as at present. 

Yours, Ac., RICHARD MARTIN, P.M. 

21 BOTTI.K8 PERFORM 21 CURES 
PiEE Rux, Mior., July 21,1856. 

Dr. J. A. Rhodes—Dear SirTour Cure for the Fever 
aud A^e has thus far performed a qnlok and permanent 
eure. Some who have been troulfien with the uistreaiing 
disease have been ketirelt cured by using only one bottle 
of tbe Cues. Please send us iromediatsly four dozen, as 

'WOZUMCS. 

AS this is the season of the year when worms are most 
formidable among children, tbe proprjeturs df M' r.Ane’a 

Vermifuge, Fleming Broe., of Pittsburg, beg leavs to call 
the attention of parents to its virtues fur the expelling of 
these RAnoying, and often fatal enemies of children. It was 
nvonted by a physician of great experience in Virginia, 

who, after having used it for several years in bis own prac¬ 

tice, and found its success so universal, was Indnced as 

last to offsr It to the public as a cheap, but certain and 
excellent medicine. It has since become justly popular 

throughout tbe United States, as the most sfficient Vermi¬ 

fuge ever known, and the demand hae been steadily on the 
increase since its first introduction to the pnblic. 

07 Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. M’LANICS 

CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, manufactured by FLEM¬ 

ING BROS., of PiTTSBUBOD, Pa. All other Vermifuges In 
eompstrison are worthless. Dr. M’Lane's genuine VermI 

^age, also his celebrated Liver Pilla, can now be had at all 
reapeotabla drug stores. Nsne genuins without the signa¬ 

ture y FLEMING BROS. 
13481t 

in him. W# hop* h« enter* npon a eoe- \ from Indie, except to England, 1* fondly aomplain- jr^eAorert Long Bench 
M we am (wrtein it will be an eoeifetic *d o£ 

lyf-wstodad tnwinTn ctrMr. * OhintM ifidn to Hot, 15, nmsta imdaapd. 

■weet pototoee. 
1 dniDg th* raoaot ftte. 

$3 Magazines at Reduced Prices! 
■CT A-rwg»m-i=» 

OR, any one of the THREE DOLLAR Magazines and 
WOODWORTH’S YOUTH’S CABINET will be sent 

one year on the receipt of Three Dollars. Price of the 

CABINET, One Dollar a Year; five copies for Four Dol¬ 
lars Specimen nnmbera, twelve cents. Address, 

D. A. WOODWORTH, Publisher 

1348-3t of Youth’s Cabinet, 118 Nassau Bt., N.Y, 

prewed, while the receipts into the treasury of the 

Society have been much curtailed, in comparison 

with last year, when considerable stuns were appro¬ 

priated by the municipal authorities, and various 

public organizations. 

17* A letter from Oennany statea that Rev. Dr. 

Oncken, who was so severely injured by th* rail- 

roed aoddeut at Norwalk, experienced great benefit 

from a aqjourn at th* Water Cure, about tottj mOM 

fronOottiBgiD. 

SUHford Fenale HcBinary. 
MISS CATHERINE AKIN, Paixoipit. 

This institution is DOW open for the reception of Board 
and Day Bohoiars. The building Is delightfully situ¬ 

ated In a quiet and retired part of the village. The arrange- 
meute are all liberal. Every attention la paid to tbe moral 
deportment as well as comfort and physical welfare of 
tbe pnpiU, calisthenics being a dally exercise. The mod¬ 
ern languages are taught by an aeeomplished French lady 
residing at the Semlnaiy. Drawing, and oil painting, and 
Maale,1>y eminent professors from New-York city. The 
year is divided Into three terms of 14 weeks each. Put pn- 
nils can enter at any time and be charged accordingly. 
Terms, for board and tuition, in Bngllsn branches and 
tatin, $76 per term, in advance, or $226 per annum. 

Circulars with full particulars may be had on application 
to tha Prinoipalo^or at the book stores of Messrs. D. Ap¬ 
pleton A (jo., or Robert Carter A Brothers, Broadway. 

HU szosUsney W. T. MiHoa, Gov. of Conn., 
President. 

Board *v ViaiToas.—Rev. Barnas Sears. D.D., Rev. Bom- 
nalH. Cox, D.D^Bev. E. F. HatfieId,^D.D., Rev. B. B. 
gtorrs, D.I^ Rev. John Dowling D.D., Rev. Ambree* 
B. Todd, D Rev. J. Leonard Oormng, oad otbsn. 

gtaieisril, Oaaaahev U, IIM. IMRUt 

SJ’oAxrl'^ 
the island OF CUBA. By Alexander Hnmboldt. 

Translated from tbe Spanish, with Notes and a Prellml 
nary Essay, by J. Thrasher. With a Map. 12mo. 

THE LOST HUNTER. A Tale of Early Times. 12rao. 
HOME. By Anna Leland. 12mo. 
WOMAN’S FAITH. A Tale of Sonthern Life. ]2mo. 
MARRIED, NOT MATED. A New Novel by Alice 

Cary. 12mo. 
the green mountain GIRLS. A Btory of Ver 

mont. By Blythe White, Jr. One neat 12mo. 
THE CREOLE ORPHANS. A Tale of Ixmislaiia. ByJ. 

B. Pescoke, M.D., of Mississippi. 12mo. 

BEECHER’S LECTURES TO YOUNG MEN. A New 
Edition, revUed by the Author. 

W.\U BUN; Or, The Early Day in the North-west. By 
Mrs. John H. Klnzle, of Chicago. 8vo. Illustrated. 

SIMMS’ LIFE OF GENERAL GREENE. A new edl 
tion. 12mo. 

GILLIES’ HISTORY OF GREECE. Its Colonies and 
Conquests, to the Division of the Macedonian Empire. 
Including the History of Literature, Philoeophy and C 
Fine Arts. Complete In one volume. Illustrated 8vo. 

FERGUSON’S HISTORY OF ROME. Tho History of 
the Progress and Termination of the Roman Republic. 
With a nntlce of the Author, by Lord Jeffrey. Uniform 
with Gillies’ History of Greece. 8vo. 

EWBANK’S HYDRAULICS AND MECHANICS, 
new edition. Sro. 

Xxx I^r&mmsrn 
THE COURT OF NAPOLEON; Or, Society Under the 

First Empire. With Portraits of Its Beauties, Wits and 
Heroines. By Frank B. Goodrich, (“ Dick Unto.”) 8vo. 

VICTORIA; Or, The World Overcome. By Caroline 
(jheeebro. 12nio. 

THE 8PARBOWGRA8S PAPERS. By Fred. 8. Coz- 
zeua 12mo. 

GABRIEL VANE-HI8 FORTUNE k HIS FRIENDS. 
12mo. By Jeremy Loud. 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF A. 8. ROE, 4 Vola. Au¬ 
thor of James Montjoy, Long I>»k Ahead, Ac., Including 
a new voluma. 

A NEW SCOK, by John R. Thompson, Editor of the 
Southern Literary Messenger. 

REDBUD’S NECKLACE, a Story of the Old VlrginU 
Frontier. By John Esteu Cooke, Author of “ TTie Vir¬ 
ginia Cumedlan.” 12mo. 

A NEW NOVEL, by tha Author of “ Isora’s Child.” 12mo. 

we have but three bottles remainiug. 
Truly yours, LATHROP A M’CI<EAN. 

42 Bf»TTI)E8 PERFORM 42 CURES. 
DzaLiKOTOx, Imd . Oot. 20th, 1866. 

Mr. Jakks a. Rhodks—Dsar Sir :—Ths four dozen of 
your Ague Cure was received shout three weeks sines, 
and ws nave but five bottles remaining. Not osi iixoli 
CASK KAi IT TAILID IH cvstso, and WS shall sell the rest 
before we reeelve a new supply. Ws should be glad if you 
would brder four dozen more to be sent to ns Iminsdlatelj, 
and rsmalD, 

Tours truly, KNOX A KNDICOTT, Druggists. 

CURE OF PAlThMA FEVER. 
PeoexDeircc, 8e|)t. 3d, 3SSS. 

Mr. Jakks A. Rhodks Having been entirely cured tn 
yonr remedy, I take pleasure in assuring you of the benefit 
It baa been to me. I was first attacked by chill# and fever 
on the lethrane of Panama, eeveral mouthe since, and In 
■pits of the dtfferent remedies aud treatment I adopted, my 
health grew worse until I oommenoed the use of your Fe¬ 
ver and Ague Cure. Since that time I have not had a single 
ohlll. and am now In the enjoyment of good health. 

Wishing yonr medloiae tbe success that H merits, 
1 rsmain, truly yours. 

THOMAS G. ANDREWi, 

1866. 
$1,970,669 

1,T3»,79$ 

^710,462 $8,219,71$ 

lew-Tork toffoNign 

Domestto Produce...$1,026,889 
Miscellaneous.... 768.861 

Agaiost 91,700,33^ for om 
year. 

The Export of Specie froni 
WM 960,192. No Specie WM ihl^ 

The weekly statement of the City Bi 
ending th* 19th, shows th* following ohi 
previous week:— 

Increase of Loans. J287 680 
Gain In Specie.... 1,607!548 
Decrease in Circulation... 'l4o]801 
Gain In Deposits.... 4,72l]380 

The following is the general comparative recapitu¬ 
lation :— 

Jofi. 20,1866. Joti. 10,1866. Jan. 12.1868. 
ns.$86,447,998 $9fl.M2.968 $98,146,408 
Jle. 16,872,127 18.886,280 11,777 711 
lulatlon. 6,681,366 7,462,706 7,612,607 

Deposit* . 69,647,618 82,66^828 77,931,40$ 

The above statement is a very satisfactory one, and 
shows a large Increase of specie in th* Banks, 

The Sub-TreMury balance, on th* 19th Ipst, rnu 
91,467,672. 

1. O. O. F. 

In another column of to-day’s paper win he found an ad- 
vartishment for “ Rhodstf Fever arid Ague Cure.” We are 
not in the habit of puffilng medicines, but desire to say, for 
the benefit of the afflicted, that Wm. N. Rowe, Mernnant, 
Sliarpsbnrg, who haa it for tale. Informs us that he had 
■old several dozen bottles, and In every case it has effected 
a cure. This proves th# me<licine to be good, and we taka 
pleasure in bringing it before the notice of the public. 
Odd-Fellow, Boonshere, Md., Sept. 4. 

EVIDENCE FROM A CLERGYMAN. 

PLTKOCTm Rioslaxd Co., Oiio, i 
Sept 26,1866. ( 

Mr. J. A Rhodb*—Dear Sir I ohaerfully testify to th# 
value of your Antidote to Malaria. One young lady in the 
family-'**'-'■——.-i-.- ... _ . 
tom'' 
da; 
#hl _ _ 
tlBS without rellefuntll he got a bottle of the Cornu 
far It works like a oliarm 

Tonra truly, Rev. A. O. DUBOIS. 

EVIDENCE FROM 

So 

THINE AND MINE. A Beautiful Story. By Flora Neale 
of Baltimore. 12ino. ’ 

A Tale of New-Orleau*. By THE BROTHER CLERKS. 
Mary Athley. I2mo. 

YOUNG LADY’S GUIDE TO PERFECT GENTILITY 
A New Book of EUqnetto. By EmUy ThornweU. T>me’ 

** with tales of the 
CbM In Northern^rica,” translated from the French 
of Jalea Gerard, by Charles E. Whitehead. 

A NOVEL, by A. B. Ree, Anther of “ A Long Look I 
Aheed.” 

PHjrSICIAN. 

Moktiokllo, Ikd., Aug. 27th, 1866. 
J. A Rhodks—Dear Sir :—I have been in the practice of 

medicine her* for about three yean, and can conselentlonaly 
rteommand yonr medicina, having used It myself, and pre- 
aeribad It, In a number of instances, with perfect success. 

Respectfully yours, W. G. SPENCER. 

If anybody desires further evidence they will find It In 
'ottle of the CURE, which Is being Introduced, a# Saa possible, into every town and vllliige In 

Btatee, Canadas, Ao. The eminent ehcrola^W. 
Jamaa R. Chilton, of New-York. cerMfiM to lu rerf^^ 
noeanee. It Is therefore optional with all to have the Fever 

and Ague or not. ^laODES^^jyrtetor^ ^ 

DKMT * JACKtOM. Uu J. C. DBEBT. 

^oridence, 
AW 90M BALM BT 

WaotasALK Aokkib-A. P. Clark. 67 John street. New- 

Markets. 
Asms are lower, irith a moderate bniinsM, at 96{a 

97 for Pots, and 97{a98 for Pearl* per 100 lb*. 
CoTTOif—There is much flrmneM In the market, and 

th* demand i* rerivlng. We qnote Middling UplMid* 
at 9io., and New-Orleans at 9ie. per lb. 

Flock i.in> Hkxl—There hM been rather more bnii- 
nen doing in Flour daring the week, and pricM have 
slightly Improved. A good inquiry exiat* for export 
aad the home tradu We queto Common State at 
9306a98i t Extra do. at 93 18a98.3l; Extra Genesea 
at 99a9U; Common to Extra Wsstera at 98^1991; 
Commgn to Choice Southern at 98ta98|; Superfine to 
Extra Canadian at 981a910 per bbl. Ry* Flour la 
plenty, and Belling moderately, at 96^097} per bbl. for 
fine to snperfin*. Corn Meat is plenty and dull, at 94 
for Jersey, and 94J for Batkdywine per bbl. Bnck* 
wheat Flonr is in demand, at 92|a92| per 100 lb*. 

Qraik—Wheat hM advanced since oar last report, 
with a good demand for home consumption and export. 
W* quote Canadian White at 92.08 j Red and E'hito 
GenoRee at 9190a92; Southern Red, at 91.68a9I.95, 
and 91.80a91.83 for Common Western per bnsbel. Rye 
is quiet, at 91.29a91 31 per bnsbel. Oats are in mode¬ 
rate demand, at 46a48a for State, and 4Ba60o for West¬ 
ern per bushel. In Corn there he* been a moderate 
bnainess tranBaoted, and pricea elor* firm, at 84a92o for 
New Sonthern Yellow and White, and 91a94c for Old 
Mixed Western per bushel. 

Grockries—Coffee is in better demand. W* quota 
Java at 14al4ie; Rio at 104al24oi Maraoaibo at llfo 
ll|o per lb. Sugars are steady and in fair demand, 
and prices are firm. Molasses Is dull, and prices are 
lower. W* quote olosing sales of New-Orlesns, new, at 
46o per gallon. T*m are quiet and heavy in prirata 
hands. The auetion, on the 18th, wm a poor one, as 
th* greens offered were moetly of lew qaallty and of old 
crop. Th* blacks were mostly of new crop, but were 
not in mnch request, 

Htdkb—Thera bM been but little animation la tha 
market dating the weak, althongh sales were to a fair 
extent. The Importers are quit* firm in pricea. 

Hors—New are taken in lota m wanted by oonsumers, 
at GalOo per lb. Old are neglected. The general supply 
is a fair on*. 

Irof—Seotch Pig is in demand, at 9324a933}, rsrsI 
time, per ton. Other kinds are dsU. 

Lead—HoMera are more eonfident, hot no ehsDge In 
prices of importance to noUeo. 

Leather—Th* demand for doasestle tanned Solo Is 
greater than the receipts, and prices are rising. 

Naval Stores—Crude Turpentio* is dull and nomi¬ 
nal SpliiU of do. wo quote at 41al28 per gallon. 
Common Resin at 9i-51a9l.60 per 310 lbs., but is in- 

aetive. 
Oils—Whale and Sperm an Inactire and deyeeaMl. 

Rad is stiffly held. Olire is saleable and steady. Ltn* 
seed is retailing at 90o per gallon. Lard Oil is stUiiig 
slowly at 91 per gallon. 

PROViBioira—Pork hM advanoed during th* week, 
bnt oloeas rather heavy, at 917.18|a917i for Mess, and 
9l4{a915 for Prime per bU. In Beef, th* ealM hav* 
been moderate. W* quote Country Prime at 99*9101 
Country Mess, 910ia912; repacked WMtorn, 914a914| 
per bbl. Prime Meas Beef is dull, st 9l8a92 i par tor. 
Beef Hams are 912<i914 per bbl. Cat Meat* have tan 
proved, with sales at 7ia7io for Shoalders, acd 64a0{e 
for Hems per lb. Baoon Sides are in aotive request, at 
fiaiOo per lb. Dressed Hog* are firm, at 7iaHa par ib. 
Butter is dull, at 17a22o for Ohio, and for Stato. 
Oheesa is to good supply, and dull, at SulOte per lb. 
Lord is in fair demand, at lOfollto per lb. 

Rice shows som* activity, at 95a$5( per 100 lbs. 
Seeds—Clever and Timothy are about tbesamea* 

iMt noticed. A good demand exist* for Caloutu Lin¬ 

seed at full priees. 
Tallow—Prime is worth 12ial2{^Mr lb., and !■ 

qifiet at these ratM. 
Tobacco— Domestic is senna, and Foreign Is pltnty. 
WooL-Th* desMnd Is ravivtog, end prices an firmer, 

tkee^BotbiglMr. A* itodt of aU klads it Bofiante, 



LookiBff Glasses and PUtest 
B-Vr. MEERIA.M fc CO., S4S BrowlWBy, «»4 B. W. 

• MEBRIAH, laaCbatbMD ttrMt ••ua>Uah«4 
M jaan, manufsctor* and offar for lala tba foUorwlnf aa- 
•ortment of Ixwkinf Olaaaea, 

1 mio largo ricb omameotaj and plain. 
210.000 O O Band poliohad Vabogany, all aiiea. 
230.000 Beval, of tba variona alxaa. 
8,000 nain Gilt Glaaaea of all aixaa. 
200 Barrela aach of Gina and ftna Wbltlng. 
200 Packa of Gold I«of. « , ^ 
Gilt and otbar moaldinga of dUfaraat wldtha. ralaUaga 

and Pramea of all daaorlpilona. 
'The alx>va gooda ara ixnportad or naanafaoturad for aaok 

and will ba aold at priaaa graatlr adrantagaana to parcbaaam 
» 18S»-6ttowom 

“ Booftus*. it is owned and inhabited bj ‘ lit¬ 

tle Bill,’ the boy who ufed to sweep Mr. Pul- 

nun’.s store; and that large church was built by 

a legacy left by ‘ Joe,’ the errand boy. They 

became rich and honorable, while many of the 

proud lads who used to look upon them with 

disdain, are liring in poverty, or have received 

the reward of idle dissipation. 

Well, we are at home, Charley; tell your 

mother if she wants you to be an honorable or 

useful man, to send you back to Mr. Harley's. 

Have that ‘ Howard spunk ’ taken down as 

quickly as possible, if you would avoid the fate 

of too many rich man’s sons.” m. e. w. 

Ptano« and Mnslc. 
Prloess XbCuolx ZloduoecA 1 

THE CASH SYBTiaC ADOPTED. 
Horace waters, ass Brotulway, Nsw-T«rk, UMit 

fur tbs sals of soms of tbs bsst Boston and filsw-Tork 
Pianos and Mslodeons, inoludlng tbs msdsrn Improvsd 
HORACE WATERS’ Pianos, onbrs tbsm at grsa^ rs- 
ducsd prices for casB. Tbs popular and sztsnuvs HOR¬ 
ACE WATERS’ “Catalsgns of ICutio” at ons-tblrd off 
from regular pricss. Tsacbers and Ssbools at half pries, 
and a Isu^s discount to tbs trads. Cataloguss of ktusio and 
^hedules of prioss of Pianos and Mslodrons ssnt to any 
address. All kinds of musical msrchandiis at lass prises 
than ever bsfors offered to tbs public, wbolssals or rstall. 
Great inducements offered to Agents in ail parts of tbs 
country, to sell the HORACE WATERS’ PIAK08 AND 
CATALOGUE OF MUSIC. Musis ssnt post paid. 

m7-3t 

LaBiiXB*, bj Mrs. Jaita C. & Darr. Maaan Bonkers 

Mra. Dorr, under another name, paUiahed a vary 

pleaaant tale ef country lilb, Faraoingdale, whit^ 
will proditpoee the reader to this. At the request 

of the publishers, we have tranateed the first chap¬ 

ter to our columns, which it will be seen, opens an 

interestlag plot, the evolution of which teachee a 

wholaaoma and impreasive les8<m. 

Judges. Build more school-houses, they will 1 
spare you the building more jails. Remember 
that the experience of other countries shows that 
the development of free and extended education 
has been followed by public and private pros¬ 
perity ; that financial success and political tran¬ 
quillity have blessed the lands whidi have recog¬ 
nised its importance. Remember that education 
without freedom is barren in its results; that 
freedom without the education of the moral sen¬ 
timents soon runs into anarchy and despotism ; 
and that liberty—ever vigilant herself, demand¬ 
ing ceaseless vigilance in her votariw—liberty 
will not linger long in those lands, where her 
twin-eister l^wledge is neglected.” 

Land Warrants. HF. MITCHXAL * CO, Real EaUU Broku- and G«d«- 
• nJ Agante, aoruar of Third and Bradv atraata, Davao- 

port, Iowa. Laud bought and aold tbrougnout the StaUa 
of DliuoU and Iowa. Mouav loaned. luvaatmeBta made to 
the beat adrautaga. Land Warrantai ooatad, Ac. Priiitad 
Ciranlara, caatalilng full partlonlara, wUl ba forwarded. If 
raqaaatad. 1324-26t^ 

“ and I felt as if it would do me good to Jump. I 
had been still all day long.” 

“ Not still anough to hurt you. I’ll engage; and 
you must axpect to be still on Sunday, as long as 
you are under my control. When I am dead and 
gone, you can do as you have a mind; but, while 
1 live, you mu.st obey me. Here’s Margaret; she 
has been a great deal more quiet than you have 
been to-day, and yet you do not hear her com¬ 
plain.” 

“ Margaret is older than I am, and besides she 
is not a bit like me. She never feels as I do,” 
said Bessie, making a great eflTort to control her 
voice. 

“ It’s a mercy that she does not!” was the re¬ 
ply ; “ a mercy to her, and a mercy to me. Mar¬ 
garet tries to do as she ought, and she generally 

I succeeds. Now I understand this whole business. 
You did not want to go to meeting, and were 
vexed because I said you must, so you thought 
you would revenge yourself by soiling your 
clothes, and appearing in such a condition as 
would make me wish that I had allowed you to 
stay at home.” 

“It was not so, mother,” cried Bes.sie, half be¬ 
side herself; “ I never thought of such a thing. 1 
was very sorry, and I should have come straight 
home if I had not been afraid you would be 
vexed. But I was afraid, and- so I cleaned my 

Syracuse Fayette St. Female Seminary. 
MIS3 LAURA J. HUNTINGTON’S F«m»l» Seminary 

and Tonng Ladlat* FinUbtng School will commenca 
the Spring and Sommar Tarm of 22 waaka, on Wadneaday, 
Fabruary 13tb. No alteration will ba made In former terma 
azaapt a amall adzanea on board, wiU hareafte^ba $2,50 per 
weak. For more apaaifio information aha rafeA. Inqulrara 
to bar Cireolari (eontainlnr all naceiaary particulars to¬ 
gether with referenoaa of tba bighaat raspectabiUty In va¬ 
rious parts of the State) which will, on appUoatiou ba sent 
to any one daairing them. 

LAURA J. HUNTINGTON, 
U47-8t* No. 32 Fayette street, Syracuse. 

For the New-Taik KTaogalist 

THE MONET LENDEB. 

A merchant sat Rev. T. D. P. Stone’s Family School, 
At Norwich Town, Conn., provides fasllltias for safe 

Christian EdiMmtion, and preparation for Collage and 
for Business, which are nneur]susM in this eonotry. 

Board and Tuition, $110 in advance, per term of X2 weeks, 
from the first Wednesdays of May and November. 

ISSAlSt* 

in his private counting room, 

with an anxious troubled look upon his fiu:e. A 

few thousand dollars bad jast been psud, which 

he now wished to re-invest. But it was the dark 

date long to be remembered by 

companies were 

crashing, large firms were 

Piano-Fortes, Melodeons and Music. 
JCHICKERING'S anrividlsd Pianos; Bennett A Ca’s 

• New-York Pianoa: Goo<uwui A Baldwin’a Mslodsons; 
and a fine assortment of all kinds ef Musical Instrumanta, 
Music, Ac., are now offered by the subacribar at vary low 
prices. Second-hand Pianos, from $50 to $160; and New 
ones, from $175 to $600—all fully warranted. Those who 
desire tba purest toned and bast mads Pianos in tbs United 
States, are invited to call and ezamine thoes made by J. 
Chick.ering, af Boston. A. P. HIGGINS, 

1342-2.11 300 Broadway. 

SWEABINa. 

The absurdity and utter folly of swearing is j 
admirably set forth in the following anecdote of 
Belxebub, and his imps:—The latter went out 
in the monung, each to command his set of men, 
one the murderers, another the liars, another the 
swearers, &c.—At evening they stopped at the 
mouth of a cave. The question arose among 
them, who commanded the meanest set of men. 
The subject was debated at len^b, but without 
coming to a decision. Finally his satanic majesty 
was called upon to decide the matter in dispute. 
Whereupon no said—“ the murderer got some¬ 
thing for killing, the thief for stealing, and the 
liar for lying; but the swearer was the meanest 
of all—^he served without pay. They were his 
majesty’s best subjects; for while they were 
costless, their name was legion, and presented 
the largest division in his (Satan’s) employ. 

winter of 1854, 

the business world. Railroad 

failing, banks were 

daily being closed, men supposed to be high 

above the tide, w«re astounding their acquain¬ 

tances by assignments; indeed, the commercial 

bark seemed to have struck tbs bidden rocks, 

and only a general wreck could be anticipated. 

The merchant continued bis perplexed medi- 

j tations, which were every moment becoming 

more nnsatisfactory. 

Julius A. Fay’s Boardiufr School for Boys, 
ELIZABETHTOWN, N. J. Number UmiUd to Twan^. PnpiU ara prepared for 

Uollega or for Buainaaa. Board and Tuition (Including 
Franobx V160 par annum. Leaaona in Oerman, Mneio aud 
Drawi^, aztra Uuder tba tuition of a companionable 
native Taachar, wbo reaidea In tba family, tbe French la 
Blade a apokau language. The Oerman la aUo puraued 
upon a aimilar plan. 

Circulart ana further information can be obtained ofRav. 
H. M. Field, of ^a Evangelat: Rev. F. O. Clark, 112 Weet 
Tw»nty-aacond atraet; or of'T. F. Richardt, Esq., 36 Vewy 
atraet. 1340-26t 

LANMEHE. 
BT 9IB8. JULIA C. R. DORR, 

Author of “ Farmlngdala.” 
H.f. ^rias Cmmt. 

Corrected carefolly every wedt fig the H.T. Evangdist 
CaiPTER I. 

Saaat thou ahadowa aailing by. 
As tba dove, with atartled eye, 
Seas tba falaan’a abadow fiy ?” 

Sc7* Dutiea payable In cash. Oooda atorod to ba aold at 
Public AnotioB at the end of three yaara. Tba ten la all 
aasea to ba 2240 Iba. 

Adus. Gunpowder. 
Duty, *0 TP cent. ad. val. Pre-' ~ ' 

duct of tho British N. Amtir* 
lean ProTinces. Vroe. 

Pot.Ut8t.*a5-« VIO#-.— « 7.M 
Pearl,lstsort,l85>’G-.— 

BarillA 
Dutr, so T0 cent. ad. val. 

Teueriffe Vton,..S5.00 O K.M 

Ichaboe Guano. 
JUST raoalvad. by tba brig Wave-Splri^ diraot from the 

Icaboa lalanda, a oargo of thii Snparior Onano (which 
is tbe firat cargo arrived since that brought by the ebip 
Sbakspeore, in 1845.) This Onano ia now landed In ezeet- 
lent order, and will be eold in Iota to auit pnrehaaera. 8am- 
plea and Analysis will be sent by addressing tba Agent. 
Aa tbo quantity is small, early application will bo neceasary. 
Farmers who cannot remove wnat they desire, may have 
it remain on storage until April lat, at 18 3-4 centa par ton, 
per mouth, which incindes insnrance. Price $40 per ton or 
2,000 Ibe. A. LONOETT, -Agent, 

1344-13t_34 Cliff st., cor, of f^ilton, New-York. 

WASHINGTON HASBROUCK'8 

Eusiish aud Classical Boarding School 
For BOYS, at Yonkers, New-York. The Winter Tarm will commence on Monday, Novem¬ 

ber 5tb. Connected with the ^hool are Oymuasinm, 
Baths, Ac. For further partieolars and Circulars, apply to 
slther of tbs following ^rons of the School; 

J. H. Jennings, East River Bank, New-York city. 
P. Foster, 289 Broadway, and J S. Burns, 192 do. 
J. Davison, 93 Broad st.—K P. Getty, 361 West st. 
Jas. Scrymser, 98 Wall st.—J. Nicolaon, 93 Liberty st. 
L Redfisld, 18 Water st—J. Bylandt, 6 East 11th st 
William Radford, 202 West street 
Yankara, Oct 4th, 1865. 1332-tf 

He <x)uld easily lend the 

money at forty or fifty per (»nt, but bi.s .sense of 

uprightness would never allow him to take ad¬ 

vantage of his friend’s necessity; besides, were 

be disposed to lend it, whom could he trust ? 

At length a silent voice whispered to his soul a 

little text of Scripture, about “ Lending to the 

Lord.” A warm glow stole over his heart, and 

a ray of light seemed dawning on his mind. Yes 

that would be a safe investment. No fear of 

loss or fiiiluro there. 

But Prudence queried, “ Can you afford to 

give so much; does your income justify it ? 

Few rich men bestow as large a sum at once, 

unless it be sometimes in their legacies.” 

Again the merchant pondered long, but was 

di.ssatlsfied and undecided. Kneeling, he prayed 

earnestly for guidance from an All-wise hand. 

He rose with a soul filled with the sweetest peace. 

Tbe decision was made. In his own home was ! 

enough to supply all the wants of his household, 

and a portion for the needy. Had the money 

been lost before it reached him, no suffering 

would have come near his dwelling in conse¬ 

quence. Besides it was only a partial pay¬ 

ment on the immense debt he owed, for all his 

mercies. The sum was appropriated and a light 

heart and a soft pillow were his that night. 

The money went its ways cheering the sad 

hearts of widows and orphans, gladdening a pixir 

home missionary’s little circle as they wondered 

over the anonymous letter, which brought them 

fifty dollars, sending little tracts to the lowly 

home of the pioneer,, or buying the bread of life 

for starving souls in Asia, Africa or the islands of 

, the sea. It was ever increasing in value until, 

I at length, the amount was beyond computation. 

I Never did the merchant regret the investment, 

■ for the sums were secured to him with a sure 

' bond with a threefold signature, and laid up in 

the mansion where were all his treasures. 

* Would that many, who yearly compute by 

’ thousands, the surplus of their incomes above 

their expenditures, might follow the example of 

\ this money lender. j.'e. l. 
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proponed to men. It than proceeds to tbe disclose- 

wes of the Bible in reference to the ^ritual condi¬ 

tion of man, the fact and the method of pardon and 

peace, and justification. Some of the fundamental 

doctrines of grace are, of coarse, involved in the 

diaensrioo-.—as the atonement, depravity, the neces¬ 

sity and method of grace, and jwtifleation; but 

tbeee are discuseed in the light of experience, 

and their adaptation to tbe necessities of men as 

sinners, convicted and borne down with tbe sense 

^ sin, and earnestly revolving the question. What 
shall we do to be saved 1 Coming thus upon these 

doctrines, their philosophical relations and aspects 
do not* fall under diaemsion | so tbwt «-• tbiuk but 

UtUe is to be found in tbe whole work which would 
recall to tbe reader the distinctions of schools, or 

diversities of theological opinion. While all ports 
of the work evince care and ability. It strikes us 
tlint Gx» senuons which treat of tbe difficulties of 

religion, and thoM which depict the process and 

burdens of cfmvictimi, the fnnetion of conscience, 
and the earnest longings of tbe sonl for pence and 
jostifleatioo, poesess an intensity of truth and feel- 

lagseldomtobefbund. They strike some of the soul’s 

moot thrilling chords. A very useful, earnest, prac¬ 

tical work, we may pronounce it—whether its 

theological views shall be folly assented to or not. 

We cordially commend it as a persuasive and affect¬ 

ing appeal to the impenitent,and as a sound exposition 

•f tbe teachings af the Scriptares upon the profound- 

eet of all questions. 

It should be introduced into twery Jdmtly; and no teacher 
can afford to be uithout it ” Ohio Farmer. 

An Instructive Tolume. 
The PUBLISHERS are now fully prepared to supply 

all orders for tbe eutertaiiiinn and aasful work; 

FIVE HUNDRED MISTAKES 
Or Dzilt Occcaaizci 

Is Spaiziza, Wbitizo, azo Paozoczcizo thb Ezulim 
LzZOUZOa, CORBBCTID. 

This book is designed as a practical aid to peraont who 
arc conscious of deticiancies in education, and who oomiui t 
habitual blunders and improprieties in speaking aud writing. 
It takes Up five hundred common mlstakee, such as ara 
made daily aud hourly lu ordiaaqr oonveraation, aud ez- 
]>oees, ezplaina and corrects them, in a striking and epi¬ 
grammatic manner, which makes a quick and deep impres¬ 
sion upon tbe memory of tbs reader. It reudera au Inyalu- 
able scrvica to all who have acquired improper and inria- 
gant modes of ezpressiun. 

One critic says of it; “ tVa advise every parson to preoure 
two copies of this Ineeuions and entertaining work—ana 
for himeelf and the other for his nearaat lyieud." 

Price,371 cents; sln^e copies sent by mail, postage paid, 
on receipt of price. Published by 

j 1347-2t D. BURGESS A Ca, N o. 60 John at., N.T. 

For tbe New-Ywk Xrangeiist ^ 

CABRYINQ BUNDLES. ^ 

Charles Howard stood on the front piaxza of 

his fether’s elegant city mansion, leaning upon > 

the railing in a sort of “ nothing to do ” attitude, ^ 

when his Uncle Philip drove up before the door, 

and said: 

“ Charles, has your father gAne down town ? ■ 
How is it that you are not in your place to-day ?” ' 

“ I left Mr. Harley’s store yesterday, because 

he asked me to carry a bundle. Father is going | 

to get me another situation. Mother says she is ' 

glad 1 have got some of the good old Howard > 

spunk in me.” Ok 

“ Well, Charles, 1 am sorry your mother wishes 

to cultivate the tjmttk which, I grieve to say, is a 

strong characteristic ot the Howard family, to 

the exclusion of their honest industry. My 

parents managed very differently in my case.” 

“ Uncle Howard, I am sure you never carried 

bundles for your employer ; at least, when you 

were as large as I am.” 

“ I’ll tell you my experience in the bundle 

line if you would like to hear it, Charles. Go 

in and ask your mother to let you take a drive 

with me.” 

Charles soon came lx>unding down the steps 

with lithe limbs, that Icxiked as if formed for 

some just such useful occupation as the one he 

so much despised, rather than standing behind a 

counter, or sitting over a writing table. 

“ When I was a nimble-limlied boy like you, 

Charley, and your grandpa brought me to this 

city and put me in a store, I was full of Upward 

tpmk, as your mother calls it. As I stocxl be¬ 

hind the counter, dressed in a fine suit of blue 

clott, showing laces and silks to the ladies, I 

heartily despised the boy who made the fires, 

swept the store, and slept under the counter; 

and would not condescend to be seen in the 

I street with one a little older, who ran of errands, 

though I assure you no one in this great city 

dare despise them now. My employer, Mr. 

Putnam, was an intimate friend of luy father’s, 

and anxious to give me every advantage. I had 

been chosen from among a large number of appli¬ 

cants, and consequently felt considerably inflati d 

by my new position. I pitied tbe boys who 

were forced to soil their hands in working their 

way up to fortune, and prided myself on the 

snug portion left by my mother, which was to 

be my own at twenty-one. One evening when 

I had been at my new place about a fortnight, 

Mr. Putnam called me back just as I was going 

i home to tea, and said: 
‘ I ’ 
1 1. ‘ Richard, I want you to take this bundle to 

Mrs. Hyde on your way home.’ 

‘ Certainly, Sir,’ I was about to reply, when 

, I remembered that Mrs. Hyde was the mother 

of an old school-mate, of who.se acquaintance I 

I felt particularly proud. I laid the bundle back 

■! on tbe<X)unter, and said, ‘ Can’t John do it, sir ? ’ 

‘ No, Richard, John is out, and beside, I have 

1 asked you to do it, and expect obedience.’ 

‘ Then, sir,’ said I, coloring up with genuine 

Howard spunk, ‘ you must get another clerk in 

I my place, for my father never put me here to be 

; an errand boy.’ 

; I gave one glance at the expression of pity and 

• sternness in my employer’s lace, and baile him 

[ good evening. I had walked a few blocks, re- 

j joicing in my Ligh spirit, and indignant at the 

insult put upon me and my family, when to my 

surprise I met my lather. We lived a few miles 

out of the city, and he had driven down on busi- 

nes, and was on his way to call and see me at 

the store before returning home. 

J ‘ 0, father, I am glad to meet you,’ said I, ‘ I 

J have left Mr. Putnam’s store. He tried to make 

J an errand boy of me, and I would not stand his 

. insults. He even asked me to carry a bundle to 

Aabarn Female Seminary and Collegiate 

The winter Seaaion of this Inatitntian -will begin Dec. 
5th, in one of the most magnificenr edifices devoted to 

Female Education in this country, under the direction of 
twelve Profeseoiv and Teacher*. 

Every ayaolntaient la liberal. Windows furnished with 
blinds, water on every floor, and gas-light* throughout the 
building. Arrangements for ventilation uusuriMLaaed. An 
ezperionced Nurse, residing in the Institution, has care of 
the sick. 

Normal Students admitted free of tuition In all branches, 
including Music, Ornamentals, and Ijuiguages. 

For Room* or Circulars, address 
Z. M. SMITH, A.M., PrimioaL 

Auburn, N.T.. Oct. Iflth, 1865. 1335-13t. 

Laurel Bank Seminary, 
At Deposit, Delevrare Conizty, Hew-York. 

Rev. A P. ALLEN, A.M.. Principal. 
Rev. R. WOODRUFF, A.M., I’rofessor. 

Assisted by five competent Teacher*. 
THI.S institution offers to young T-adies and Gen¬ 

tlemen every opoortnnity found In our best Seminaries. 
It is on the line of the New^ork and Erie R.R.. al>oat six 
hours ride from New-York. Ezpensos for board, washing 
and tuition in the common brauches $110 per year; Includ¬ 
ing French, German, Drawing, Mosic, Ac., $150 per year. 

For circulars, address Rev. A. P. Allen, Deposit, Del Co., 
N.Y., or H. P. Allen, Esq., 15 Wall street, New-York. 

Deposit, January 7, 1856. 1347-tf 

Just Issued by the Am* Tract Society* 
BOOKS BOB, BBESBDTTS. 

LIFE OF REV. JUSTIN EDWARDS, D D., 
With portrait. 60 ets. OUt, 80 eta 

NEW IlEVISED ^IDITION OF THE SACRED 
,4. SONGS, 

With a hundred new tunes, an admirable book for faiatUea. 
Bound, to use with the Piano, 45 ct*. Gilt, 60. 

THE SPRING TIME OF LIFE; 

Or, Advice to Youth, by Rev. Dr. Magie, with eteel por¬ 
trait. - 

Bessie took a seat by the table as she hatl been 
told, and conunenced reading the first verse of 
her lesson. She repeated the words over and 
over, but they left no impression on her memorj’. 
Then she tried the next one, but with no better 
success. Preicntly the lines seemed to swim be¬ 
fore her eyes, then a blur came over the page, 
the low murmur of Margaret’s voice sounded the 
strangely far off and indistinct, her head dr()pped 
upon the btwk—she was fiist asleep. 
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80 CIS. Gilt, 40. 
THE BIBLE TEXT BOOK, 

Or Subjects of Scripture arranged, with laaps. 
2Scts. out, 35. 

THE BIBLE PRIMER. Pzbt X 

>r of the Historical Books. By Miss P. M. Caulkins, 
r of Part 1. I’rimer of the.Pentateuch and the Tract 
;r; beautifully Illustrated 25cts. Gilt, 35. 

THE MORNING STAR, 
Or Childhood of Jesus. 64 pp., 16mo.; in large type, with 
attractive colored frontispiece and engravings. Ollt, 20 ota 
NEW EDITION OF I.EGH RICHMOND S ANNUALS 

OF THE POOlk 

Illustrated. 30 cts. Oilt, 40 cents 
1343-tf 150 Naiwan street, New-York. 

Persons Wanting Employment, 
CAN learn of an excellent agency, with liberal {soropensa 

tioa hy addressing the subscriber, who wiU furnish 
them with a circular, giving full partisulars of ths bus¬ 
iness. None except active, indnstrioui, capable men, who 
are willing to eanvasa for aubteribers, and who furnlah the 

heat of testimonials, need apply. 

D. AUSTIN WOODWORTH, 
Publisher of “Woodworth’s Youth’s Cabinet,” 

1347-3t 118 Nassau street, New-York. 

Brazier*.— 35 
Aniericaulngot-4mus.t8 ® !} 

Cottoa 
Dutv free. 

Kew-York Olassiflcation. 
Upland,ordinary to &urS4@ 10 
Florida, do. do. 8(9 
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Calicoes, Blue.8 S 94 Duty, 30 V cent ad. val. 
Calicoes, Fancy.7 & - Rockland,com. V bbL,— @ l.Ot 
Brown Drillings.H TnmW 
Kentucky J cans.UiMtO „ . _. 
Cloths, all wool.1.7^3.50 Dnty. Timber and Firewocd, t£. 
Cloths, cotton warp..l.Bi(iri.35 Timber, W.P.%)cub.ft.3* (ji 33 
Cass.meres.855l.35 Timber, Oak .35 9 30 
CottonwarpCasaimeres45^75 Timl)er,0.1*lgBd,W.035 9 45 
.«heep’*Grays.35 («,45 Timber, kel. Pine.30 9 3* 
Satinets.35 959 sg-i- 
Flannels.30 943 ^ . , 
Canton Flannel*.8 913 D“‘t. 30 V cent 
Checks, 4-4.7 915 New-Orie*n*,n.%)gall.4« ffl 47 
Cotton liatt*.7 @10 .” 

Taa LsDisa PrtriT OrpzaiHO. By William Cecil Dnn- 

Now is the Time to Subscribe 
FOB 

WOODWORTH’S YOUTH’S CABINET. 
The January Number, 

With 4(0 largo octavo pegea, filled with the richest dainties 
for the young, contains, among otfisr 

Dsautiful engravltgt, 

Jw Accurate Porlrail af the Editor, “ ITnclt Frardc." 

Yearly subscription $l only; five copies $4. Single spec- 
Imsn numbers 12* cents. I’roof impressions of tb^ortrait 
25 centa postage free. 

The CABINET and any one of the Three Dellar Maga- 
Mnea for Three DoUara 

Price of the Cabinet $1,00 a year—five copies for $4,00. 
Send in your subscriptions, by mail or otherwise, with 

the money, (or it* squivalent in post-ofBcs stamps,) to 
D. A. WOODWORTH, Publisher, 

1346-3t 118 Nassau street, New-York. 

Fairbanks’ Seales, 
A DAPTED to every required operation of welghitig, and 

to every branch of businesa . Railroad Track and De¬ 
pot Scale*. Ilay and Coal Scalea set in any part of the 
country, liy experienced workmen. Alto, Platform and 
Counter Scales of every description These Scales have 
been long known and severely tested; and thalr well-es¬ 
tablished reputation for accuracy, gives them a olaim to 
be regarded as a universal standard. 

For sale l>y FAIRBANKS A CO. 
189 Broadway, New-Tork. 

Feh. 6tli, 1S55. _1298-52t 

Gray .8 funer.il. lie vr.o-s Jlis. Harvey’s cousin.’ 
“ Not they, I’ll warrant. ^Nlrs. Harvey is not 

any too apt to acknowled"e her poor relation.s, 
and the old man wa.s not wortli a red cent. 1 
don’t believe thej' rode fifteen miles in the hot 
sun to see him buried. More likely that they 
read novels one half the day, and slept the other 
half.” 

Yet Mrs. Alli.son had just listened to her 
daughter’s recital of the eloquent words of .St. 
Paul; she had heard her say that “ Charitj' bo- 
lievcth all things,” and not only that, that it 
“ hopeth all things.” 

“ Bessie !” she exclaimed, suddenly wheeling 
round, “ have you got your le.s.son ? You have 
had time enough.” 

Tlie sleeping figure moved not, and Mrs. Alli¬ 
son sat for a moment as if petrified with astonish¬ 
ment. Then she rose, and seizing Bc.ssio’s arm, 

'^h<x)k it violentlj'. Butitwastonopurpo.se. It 
wa.s p.ast her bed-time. She .was in her first deep 
sleep, and was not to be aroused by trifles. 

“ I declare I thought I had said enough to the 
child to-night to make her behave herself, and 
learn her lesson,” said the motlier, desisting from 
her attempts. “ But it is of no use. Call Dcbby, 
Margaret, and I’ll .send her to bed.” 

Debby came. 
“ Take this girl up .stairs, Debby,” sjiid Mrs. 

Allison. “ Be.s.sie, go up!” and grasping her hand, 
she pulled her from her chair. “ Go with Debbi', 
and remember that you must give an account for 
this. You shall have no breakfast to-morrow 
morning until you have learned these verses.” 

The words fell upon a .scarcely conscious car. 
Bessie was just sufficientlyawakcncd to knowthat 
Debby’s strong arm wa.s thrown around her, and 
that she was expected to stumble up stair.s by 
her side. 

“The poor lamb!” muttered Debby, a.s she 
seated her on the edge of the bed, and tied her 
nightcap, allowing to fall asleep again; “ Mrs. 
Allison ain’t got no sense nor reason in her. She 
ain’t let her have a minute’s peace all day. Fir.-t 
there was the verse for the breakfast-table, and 
arter that she must set down and get her Sunday 
School lesson. Then she must go to the school 
and to meetin’, and by the time she had got home 
and eat her luncheon, it was time to go back 
again. They didn’t take their Iwnnets off at 
noon, neither of ’em, and before they’d got their 
pie half eat up, the bell rang, and they bad to 
march! Then when they got back from (he 
second meetin’, she made ^em set right down and 
read in them big books, the whole blessctl after¬ 
noon, and go to the lecture besides! ’T ain’t 
right!” she continued, as she took the candle and 
went down the back stairs to the kitchen. 
“ Maybe it’s well enough for JIargaret, for she’s 
a regular chip o’ the old block. But Bessie—she 
ain’t o’the same natur. I ’ll .see to her breakfast. 
She sha’n’t starve while Debby Wilkins does the 
cooking, not by a great sight—” 

The kitchen door closed very energetically, 
and the remainder of Debby’s soliloquy was de¬ 
livered over the milk-pail she was washing. 

The above is the first chapter of a charming tale by the 

author of “ Farmingdale," this day published by u*. 447 pp. 
12mo. Price $1.25. 

For sale by booksellers generally- 

1348 It MASON BROTHERJ;. New Yurt. 

Staten Island Fancy Dyeing Establishment, 
OFFICE, NO. 3, JOHN STREET (two doors from Broad- 

w.ay.) 
Dye Silks, Woolen and Fancy Goods, in the piece or 

otherwise, of every d»cription. Their superior style of 
dyeing ladies’ and gentlemen’s rarmeuts is widely known. 
Crape Shswls dyed the most brilliant or grave colors. All 
kinds of Sliawls, Curtains, Ac., eleansod or redyed. Good* 
received and returned by express. 

BAURElT, NEPHEWS A CO., 
1339-13t No. 3 John st., two doors from Broadway. 

To Ministers and Sab, School Teachers, 
JUST PUBLISHED. A SERIES OP VIEWS in the Holy I-and, consisting of 

Twihtt splendid steel plate engraving, with a map of 
Palestine, plan of Jerusalem, aud descriptive letter pres* to 
all. In packets for 26 cent*. Also, a large variety of col¬ 
ored reward carda in packet* for 25 and 15 cents. Admis¬ 
sion and Dismission (lards for Sunday Schools, beautifully 
printed In gold. For sale by Booksellers, and published by 
THOMAS NELSON A SONS, 131 Nassau street, next 
door to Nassau Bank. 1347-21* 

Pure Grape Wines, 
For SACRAMENTAL AND MEDICINAL USES.— 

Til* subscriber still continues to make, from native 
Isabella and Catawba Grapes, and has constantly on hand 
for sale. Wines which may be relied on as strictly pure, 
samples of which have been kept from 12 to 15 years, im¬ 
proving by age. This Wine has received the approbation 
of the religioua public many year* for Communion pnr- 
posas. and of Physicians and other* desiring Pur# Wines 
for Medical use For sale by Israel Minor A Co., Drug¬ 
gists. 214 Fulton atreet, C. Drigge. 681 Broadway, A. B. A 
1). S.ands, corner of Fnltojz and Willian streets, New-York; 
It. Van Buskirk, corner Market and Broad streets, Newark; 
N..T.; and by th# subscriber, at Waihlngtonville, Onuiga 
Oo. N.V. 

1306-52t 

To Farmers aud Gardeners* 
Your attention is sailed to tbe Manures manufactured 

by the Lodi Manufacturing Co. from the content* of 
th* Sinks and Privies of New York City, aud free from 
offeusivs odor, called 

POUDRETTE AND TAPEU. 
Poudrette is composed of two-thirds night soil and one-third 
dscompoted vegetable fibres. Tafeu is composed of three- 
fonrtha night soil aud one-fourth No. 1 Peruvian Ouauo. 

These manures are cheaper and better adapted for rais¬ 
ing Corn, Garden Vegetables and Grass, than any other in 
market. Can be put in contact with ths scaii without inju¬ 
ry, aud causes Com and aeeds to (mme up soonsr, ripen two 
weeks earlier, and yield oiia third more than other manures, 
and is a eure preventative qf the Cut Tl'urm. 

Two bbis. Poudrette or 100 Iba. Tafeu, will manure ah 
acre of Corn in the bill. Tafeu 1 3-4 centa per lb. Pon- 
drette $2.00 per bbi., or $1.50 for any quantity over 7 bbl*., 
delivered on board vessel or liailroad, free from any cliarge 
tor package or cartage. A pamphlet, containing everv in¬ 
formation, gent, postpaid, to any one sending their address 
to THE L()DI MANUFACTURING CO., 

1345-I7t 60 Courtlandt st., New-York. 

JOHN JA(jUE8. 
pledge of Total Abstinence, Therefore, 

Reoolml, That Presbytery deeply deplore this 
manifest deriliction to steadfastness and fidelity 
in the great cause of temperance, by multitudes 
of its friends, and we renewedly exhort and en¬ 
treat the member? of our churches to arouse to 
prompt and zealous efforts in behalf of this cau.se 
and especially for the due and faithful execution 
of the law of prohibition. 

Rfsdml, That Presbytery earnestly and anx¬ 
iously raise tBe voice of warning and admon¬ 
ition against tbe sorc^ed moderate use of wine 
and cider (home-made though both may be) as 
well as other intoxicating drinks, and re-assert 
their long-established conviction that an honest 
adherence to the principles of total abstinence 
from all that can intoxicate, is the only safe 
ground on which the cau-se of Temperance or its 
friends can stand. 

By order of Presbytery, 
S. P. M. Hastings, Stated CUrk. 

Chittenange, Jan. IKA, 1856. 

.Xolian Piano-Fortes, 
The AV'AREROOMS of T gilbert a CO., have 

been removed to 419 Broadway, corner Canal street. A 
fine assortment of the above justly celebrated lustrumeut, 
with and without the AColian Attachmeut constantly on ex¬ 
position, and will he sold low on very easy terms. A re¬ 
duction will always be made to Clergymen. Attention is 
resiieclfully invited to the now Diagonal scale, which ren¬ 
ders these Instrnments unmualled for brilliancy of tone by 
any in this market. H. E. MATTIIKAV8, Sole Agent, 
1347-3t 419 Broadway, corner Canal street, New-York. 

wiwi »ii ia$ruuuckHiii miiu kNuitrv uy a. 
Heary, D.D. 4th edition. Ivisou A Phinnuv. 12mo, 
pp.sei 

Professor Henry, in issuing the fourth edition of 

Cousin’s celebrated critique upon Locke, has revised 

the translation, and added an introduction. Its 

place has become pretty well defined, and a new 
edition is a welcome contribution to philosophical 

literature. As the first and most pronoimced expo¬ 
sition of the peculiar eclecticism of Cousin, and tlie 

moet popular protest against the sch(x>i of Locke, 

it once produced a great sensation, and has ever since 

retained a place of indi||eBBablenes8 to every scholar. 

It is a masterly perfonnance, viewed in any light; 

and though controversial and critical in form, ratlier 
than didactic, it makes an admirable text-book, by 

provoking inquiry, and sharpening the mind by the 

diadpline which it promotes. It will hardly be read 

alone; but every thinker should master it, as the in¬ 
terpreter of a school of philosophy, and as essential 
to a ftiU understanding of the facts and laws of onr 

being. Tbe present edition is fairly printed, and 
dedicated to Sir William Hamilton. 

bor, Mrs. Allison had started for the “ five 
o’clock meeting” an hour in advance of her 
daughters. Bessie lioi>ed that she had not yet 
reached the church, but the first thing that met 
her aye after they entered the door, was the 
stately figure of her mother in the j)ew 
in the comer. Unconsciously she stooped 
and shrank into a.s small a compass as possible, 
as drawing behind Margaret, she followed her 
up the aisle with a .step that had lost all of its 
usual' airy grace, and took her seat in the square, 
old-fashioned pew. 

Bessie derived one advantage from her unfor¬ 
tunate exploit. So intent was she upon keep¬ 
ing her soiled pantalets, and slightly drabbled 
dress, out of her mother’s sight, that she forgot 
that the lecture was long, the church close and 
hot, and she herself tired with all day’s attend¬ 
ance upon service.s of which she understood but 
little. For once, the button upon the outside of 
the pew door was left undisturbed, and she did 
not open the hymn-book on<», excepting at le¬ 
gitimate periods. 

It was past sundown when the congregation 
were dismissed, and as they emerged from the 
dusky shadows of the church, the soft summer 
twilight fell lovingly around them. Bessie was 
sorry that it was not darker, however, for her 
effort to keep in the back-grouncj was quite inef¬ 
fectual. 

“ JIargarct, come walk with me,” said Mrs. 
Allison. “ Bessie, go before us, tbe side-walk is 
so narrow here.” 

Bessie hung back for a little, but the <»m- 
mand was repeated, and she obeyed it. Not 
very reluctantly, one would have imagined, for 
she moved on so rapidly that her mother’s voice 
s(X)n checked her. 

“ Bessie, Be.ssie! do not walk so fa«t. It is not 
proper. Keep just ahead of us—so.” 

On they went in the prescribed order for a 
minute or two. It was not such an unpleasant 
thing, that walk, with the cool evening breeze 
fanning one’.s brow, and the breath of a thousand 
flowers sweetening the air, even if one was obliged 
to be quiet and orderly, and listen only to the 
croaking of the frogs and the lone cry of the 
whippoorwill. At least so thought Bessie. 

“ Margaret!” suddenly exclaimed Mrs. Allison, 
“ Why ! I see but one of Bessie’s pantalets !” and 
she came to a dead etop. 

Bessie gave a hasty glance downward. One 
pantalct was indeed visible—the other was not. 
Her mother viewed her with a scrutinizing gaze 
from head to foot, while she, blushing and biting 
her gloves, said not a word. 

“I am astonished, Bessie. I am perfectly 
astonished, and ashamed of you. 'To think that 
a child of mine should be seen in the streets, on 
the holy Sabbath, looking as you do ! Go home 
as quick as you can, and then I will try to find 
out the meaning of this.” 

They were aJmst home, and a? soon as they 
entered the house, Mrs. Allison commenced her 
examination. 

“ Come here, Be.ssie. How dared you go to 
church with only one pantalet on ?' I ara .so 
mortified I” she exclaimesi, lifting both hands to 
give emphasis to her words. 

“ I did not, mother. I had them both on,” 
said Bessie, in a very low vice. 

“ Where is it, then ?” 
“ I rolled it up.” 
“ Rolled it up! What for ?” 
“ Because it was so muddy.” 
The child’s head had sunk lower and lower 

until her crimson cheeks were half concealed by 
her falling hair; and her voice, as she uttered 
these last word^ was almost inaudible. Mrs. 
Allison was obliged to lean forward upon her 
elbows, in order to continue the steadv, search¬ 
ing gaze that she was bending upon her face. 

“ And how did that hapfien ? How did it get 
muddy ?” 

Bessie said not a word. 
“ Answer me! M'hat mischief have you been 

doing now ? I do not know what will become 
of you, Bessie. Yon grow more and more wicked 
every day you live.” 

Mrs. Allison s voice and manner were harder 
than her words, and Bessie’s tears were 
streaming. 

** ? mean to do it, mother,” sha said, 
as distin<Ttly as she could. “ I jumped over that 
mad-pu4dle by the hemlock tree, and did not 
jump quite fkr eaeogh; that vras all.” 

“All! It U a great plenty, I think. Beeeie 
Allison, if I ever know of your doing such a thing 
again, I will punish you severely. Aa it ia, I for- 

Notice, rHE PaWlcetion* of the Presbyterian Puhlicatlun Com¬ 
mittee may be obtained at the following placee:— 

PHitiDiLPHtA:-7Preebyterian House, 386 Chestnut st. 
Niw-York;—Ivison A Phlnney, 178 Fulton st. • 
Albaxt:—Spracu# A Co. 
Bikohziito!;:—il. K. Pratt A Bro. 
RocBiaTia:—Win. Ailing. 
Buffalo (—Theodore Butler. 
Ditboit:—Raymond A Cook. 
CiHOiNXATTi;—Office of Cin. Christian Herald. 
Richmohd:—Price A Cardozo. 
Ba.v Fbaxcisco:—Office of Pacific. fttS ff 

Lookinsf Glasses, Wholesale and Retail, 
LOOKING-GLASSES and PIcture-Framei, for private 

Parlors, Hotels, and Stoam1>oats; Oil Paintings; Eng¬ 
lish, French, and American Engravings; Window Cornice*. 
Ac.. Ac. Also, Mahogany, Rosewood, and plain Gilt Fram* 
Glasses; Window and Picture Glass, Oilt Mouldings, aud 
Gold Leaf, for country and city trade. 

JOHN k WILLARD 
Importer and Manufacturer, 440 Pearl street, 

1296-tf near Chatham, New-York. 

■^O. 11 Cliff atreet, New-York, Solo Agents in the United 
iJv States for 

Muspratt’b SrpxaiOR Bi-xAcnfso Powdkr. 
Victoria Mills Celebrated Writiso Papers 
Rawlixs a Sons’ English Tissue Papers. 
Washtenaw Mills Superior Writing Papers. 
Pltmoutb Mills Superfine Writing Papers. 
Continental Mills Fine Weitino Papers. 
They are also Aeents for many of the principal Paper 

Manuiacturers in this country, and offer for sale by far the 
most extensive and desirrblo Stock of Paper and Paper 
Manufacturers’ Materials that can be found in this city. 

Their extraordinary facilities enal'Ic tliem to offer all 
goods in their line, both Foreign ami Domestic, at the low¬ 
est possible prices. 

I’ajier made to order any size or v.- ght. 
Lilieral advances made on coiisigi .ent of Paper, Paper 

Makers’ Stock, and other Merchandl.-e. 
The highest market price* paid in cash for all kinds of 

XTNQUESTIONABLY the best and mosi.<^iseful Hymn 
LJ and Tune Book yet published for the use of I..ectures, 
Prayer end Confereupa meetings, Social Worship and Con¬ 
gregational Singing, ia 

7exxi.ple IVCelocUos, 
Thie work contain! five hundred Hymne end two hundred 

Tunee. It bee bean pronounced the best collection of sa¬ 
cred lyrical poetry ever issued, aud undoubtedly embraces 
a larger number of the really favorite tunes already used 
throughout the length and breadth of be land than any 
other aimilar work. It has also the advantage of lx iug fur¬ 
nished at a very low price, thus bringing It within the 
means of almost all congregatlona Tebplb Melodies is 
already in very extensive use. and is constantly being more 
widely introduced. I-etter* from many clergymen, speak¬ 
ing in tbe highest term* of its utility, are in the hands of 
the Publishers. We earnestly invite the attention of cler¬ 
gymen, and Ml othera wbo are Interested in securing a ecu- 
enl participation in the singing exercises of Divine Wor¬ 
ship, to this werk. 

To meet the wants of all, two editions of Temple Melo¬ 
dies ars published—one in large, and the other in small 
type. In other respects, these edition* are, page for page, 
precisely alike, so that they can be nsed together lu the 
ume congregation. The price* are as follows: 
Twslve mo Ed., (small type,) cletb binding, jier dez...$5,00 
The same. In leather binding, per doz.6,00 
Octavo M., (large type.) cloth binding, per doz.7,00 
The same, in leather binding, per doz.8,00 

Single copies sent for examination, on receipt of 60 < ents. 

Tebplb Mslodibs is published by MASON BROTH¬ 
ERS. New-York. 1347-3t 
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Nbst Amorb tbi Hi 
8. 8. Unioo. 

A collection of riianaing litUe sketches and sto- 

Fies for children, from a pen vhich our young read- 

era have often followed with delight. They hare 
great frMhncM of style, and the delicate apprecia¬ 

tion ef young tastes and affections which none but 

a mother, ftill of tbe dignity and tenderness of a 

mother’s ftmetion, coold possess. 

Tn Hopsb bv tub Sea ; b Toem. By Thomaa Buchanan 
Rood. PhHadelahla ; Parry A McMillan. 12mo, pp. 16Z 

Mr. Read’s since the emphatic estimate of the 
Ifortk Brituh Rtriev, which assigned him unquali- 

fledly tbe first place among American poets, lias be- 

eoBM a charmed name. The verdict of the rerlewer 
alniek most readers with surprise; but what was 

then prophecy is fast becoming acknowledged as 

feet. In gome respects Mr. Read’s poetry has great 

merit: its charming ease and flow of versification, 

its gnoefnlness of imagery, graceful aithout being 

tame; its fine thonght sculptured with such finish 

and affectionate care. Tbe opening descriptions of 
this poem have an exquisite delicacy and finish ; as 
indeed almoet all of his descriptions hare. There is 
but little fire or energy—^not much of the subtlety 

and penetrative spirituality of the deeper sort of 

thinkers. But a wholesome, neat, finished grace- 

ftilnees, satisfying the sense of beauty, and soothing 

tha heart by its sentiment and feeling. The work, 

w« are confident, will extend Mr. Read’s repntation, 

and gives fine promise of the future. 

JaaovAS-jiBBS. A Diiooarie Oommemoratlve of tbe 
Tweety-eeventh AnnivereaiY of the Orgaoitatlon of the 
Foorth Preebyterlan Church, Weehington, D. C.. by the 
peat or, John C. Smith. Weehington ; Thoe. McGill. 

A very characteristic aud pleasant sketch of a 

rellgioas enterprise cignallr blessed. Though mainly 

aarrativa, it diqilays not a little of tlie luqipy tact, 

originality and frankness of speech which distin¬ 

guish the exceUeot author, and will be read with in- 

fe^ beyond the circle forwhom it is published. 
The church in question has had a varied experience, 

and most find in this sketch of iu history, many 
occasions for thankfulness and wonder. It Is a Just 

monument to the goodness and oara of tbe Great 
Heed of the Church. 

IKLES, an<l other Storls*. Am. 

Rae*. at their Rag Waruhouae, No. 270 Water atreet. 
August 2.1855._1323-62t 

Works of Icbabod S, Spencer, D, D,, 
Late Pastor of Second l’resb}'terian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A PASTOR’S SKRTCIISSi 

^AR, Conversation* with Anxious Inquirers respecting 
V/ the Way of Salvation. 2 vol*. 12ino. Th# volumes 
are sold separately, or together, as each one is complete in 
itself. I’rice $1 per volume. 

This work ha* had an unequalled sale for one of its kind. 
Tens of thousands can testify to the Intense interest excited 
by It; and there are tens of thousands others who vrill yet 
partake in the intereet, and delight, and profit of those who 
have been more fortunate in having earlier met with this 
the most remarkable religions work of the present century. 
For individuality and graphic delineation of character, it is 
hardl)’ surpassed by anytl^g in the language. 

A few opinions of the pros* are here subjoined. 
“ This Is a book of remarkable interest. It is on* of pea- 

torsi experience; and the thrilling interest that gathers 
about many of tbe scenes and incidents which It describes, 
justifies the comparison which has been made of it, in this 
respect to the well-known “ Diary of a Physician.”—[Inde¬ 
pendent. 

“ It is a work of intense interest, and*Is destined to a wide 
circiilation'and great uscfuloesa.”—[Albany Argus. 

“Wo have rarely read a book of a religiously didactic 
character that has abounded with so much strong practical 
good sense, or so much Interest to os as this volume.” 
—Commer, Advertiser 

“ We can convey no idea of ths exceedingly happy and 
triumphal logic often dieplayed In this volume. A* an in¬ 
tellectual work, it is of surpasslog Interest. But in a spir¬ 
itual point of riew, the earnest, absorbing desire to open 
plainly the way to (Jhrist, and tbe tender religious feeling 
pervading all these discussions, give tbe work an interest 
aed value which we feel in no danger of exaggerating.” 
—[New-York Evangelist. 

“ The picture* are true to life, and are sketched with such 
graphic skill as to forbid tbe possibility of their having been 
the product of mere fancy YVe earnestly hop* they will 
have a very wide circulation."—[New-York Observer. 

“ The book la in the dramatic form, and so vividly drawn 
that the reader become* not merely a spectator, or a Itstsn- 
cr, but an actor In all that Is described. Few will be able 
to leave it until they have read it# last page.”-[Literary 

kind to his children, we never dared disobey 

him. I knew by the expres.sion of his eye that 

I need hope for no indulgence nor symjiathy 

with my silly pride. 

‘ Richard,’ said he, ‘ you must return to your 

place, apologize to Mr. Putnam, and in future 

make up your mind to obey his commands, or 

you are unworthy to be my son.’ 

I stepped silently into the carriage, with all 

my Howard dignity and spirit blown to the four * 

winds. We drove rapidly to the store, and 

found Mr. Putnam bad not loft, and that the 

bnndle remained where I had laid it. I made 

my apolog}' while my father stCK>d by, so that 

all was right; and after bidding him good night, 

took the package under my arm, delivered it as 

directed, and reached my lodging place a wiser, 

and less haughty boy than I had left it. 

My employer took no notice of the affair, and 

during the six years I remained with him as 

clerk, found me willing and obedient, and when 

I reached tw(hity-two, I had the happiness of 

seeing ‘PtUnam ^ Hovard' in comspicruotis let¬ 

ters on the new sign in front of the store.” ^ 

“ I suppose he made you partner to get hold 

of the money Grandma left you,” said Charley. 

“ No, my boy, that money was lost before I 

reached twenty, and I was left with notlnng 

but Howard mdustry aud enterprise to depend 

upon." 

“ If I was sure of being as lucky as you liave 

been, L'ncle Richard, I would not mind doing 

any thing.” 

“Well, Charley, that bundle was the corner 

stone of my fortune. My lather laid it when he 

took down my pride by carrying me back to my 

employer. If I had been permitted to have my 

own way, I should have became an idle, worth¬ 

less, purse-proud boy, and a poor man. As it is, 

the carrying of that bundle was the making of 

me, both in mind and estate. It is contemptible 

cowardice, and silly pride, that makes a boy re- 

frtse to use his active limbs in service becoming 

his yean and knowledge. Instead of being 

degraded by carrying a bundle, or being sent on 

a trifling errand, make the employment respect¬ 

able by doing it well, and when yon are capable 

of more responsible bosiness, it will be given 

you. That free etone palace was never built by 

a boy too proud to carry a bnndle.” 

“ Why, Uncle, how <k) joa know ? ” 

Freedom. In this, he said, lay the great differ¬ 
ence between Old Europe and Young America. 
To illostrate this fact and show the effects of ed¬ 
ucation on the material and spiritual destiny of 
nations, he seleeted four countries in which the 
history of education offers examples of peculiar 
interest—Holland, France, Greece and Ireland. 
The report of Cousin has made the Prussian sys¬ 
tem familiar. But Prussia is not to be judged 
by her common schools, nor can their value be 
judged vrithout taking into account the wither¬ 
ering influences to which superior instruction is 
exposed. With many of her wisest Professors 
banished—her men of learning living under the 
fear of a brutal police-master’s warrant—with 
those engaged in the highest walks of science 
suffering “ the stings which patient merit from 
the unworthy takes ” we can have but little hope 
of good to be derived from her Khools. The 
path of learning, said he, is onward and upward, 
and common schools will thrive best where su¬ 
perior instruction is most developed and honored. 
Shrubs may flourish around the oak, but the 
close, repressive roof of lead which Continental 
despotism spreads over knowledge, blights alike 
the tree and the shrub—the University and the 

School. 
In a passing glance at Austria, Mr. Sumner 

illustrated the Imperial theory of education, by 
the following characteristic anecdote: The Aus- 

Cliurcb Decoration, 
TU^E would ca)l tLe attention of Societies to an excellent 

TV improvemeat in material forpaintInK wailstn FVeeco. 
The material has Ix-eii extensively used in the decoration of 
Churches, and ha« given the utmost satiefaetion in every 
I--. _ It is a sure preventive 

ducing the least particle of 
decorating Churches is far 
.1J .1. . . ^ mere 

Churches, and kax g__ 
Instance where it has Ijeeii nsed. 
against leaks from the roof, and can be washed In the most 
thorough manner, without .. 
discoloration. This metho<__^ 
superior to water colors—the old mode—costs but 
trifie more, and is warranted to be imperishable. 

Persons contemplating using Fresco decorations (the 
most beautiful of all) would do well, If they consider dura¬ 
bility an obiect, to inspect specimen* of this work before 
going elsewhere. We have plan* in all styles, aud at all 
prices, which cannot but suit; besules, we do by far tbs 
most extenslvo^busincs* in Church decoration of any other 
persoa in the United Btatee. Societies about repaiiiog olil 
building* would do well to consult Mr. D’Orsay, who, from 
an exMrience of fifteen years in modelling and refitting 
Churches, is well acquainted with lu necessities. Persons 
wishing further Information upon the subject, can have c'r- 
^lars sent to their address, also plans, by addressing J. S. 
D’ORSAY, Artist and Inventor of Water-Proof Fresco, 
843 Broadwav, New-Tork, opposite Appleton’s. Refer* to 
the Editor of this Paper. 1341-13t 

The Restorer will stren^hen and preserve the Bight, and 
remove and prevent Dizaneas, Hesdaohs, Scurf, Dandruff, 
Scald Head, or any Eruption of the Skin, and all Unuaturu 
Perspiration of ths head. 

It prevents tbe falling of th* hair, and cure* baldness when 
not hereditary, and by mvigoroting the skin, muscle*, nerve*, 
bk>od-v***«ls, and th* roots of the hair, will gradually, but 
soon, ehang* the gray luck^ and cause tbe young hair to 
grow In th* oiigitial life color. 

Whan one* reatored, by applying It a few time* at inter¬ 
vals of thre* months, yon wlQ not have a gray hair if yon 
■honid attain tha age qf on* hundred years. 

When used for oaldnesa, you must take off your wig, 
scratch, oiled silk, or anything wbish will cause a return o 
the insenalble perspiration to th* head. 

Person* senaiog orders for the W’orld’s Heir Restorer 
must state the color of their hair, whether dark or light, as 
It has boen th<Hx>ughly proved bv long experience that th* 
l^edients which will restore light nalr win not have any 
effect on black. It ia a certain cure for catarrh in the head 

No. 1 ia for dark hair, and 1* composed of nine differen 
article* ; No. 2 is for light hair, anil I* composed of seven 
difTerent article*, each haying a tendency to restore iiatnr*>s 
lose. 

No. 8 la Xylobelsemum, e superior dreesinx for the hair, 
for young or old, and U essential to use with No. 1 or No. 2. 

It will be found, on trial, an indispensable article for the 
toilet. 

Tha World’s Hair Restorer and Xylobalssmum require 
no puffing, aa after giving them a fair trial, all are sure to 
recommend them to their friends. 

Th* Restorer, No. 1 and 2, la put up in large flint bottles, 
at only $1.60 per bottle. One la generally enough for a year 
The Xylobelaamuin, or dreasiiig for the h^r, No 8 at 
874 MAt* P«7 bottle; thus coming within the means of' all 
paoeone. No such preparation baa ever before been offered 
to the public. The great demand for It ia productive of 
many worthleas ImltatloDe, and afaows that lu worth U duly 

J?"* genuine except “ Mra. 8. A. Allen’* 
World’* Hair Restorer, 865 Broom* street, New-York ” Is 

ureen aruii, XU ; nuzs 01 au 
kinils, awl Grapes nut dried; 
30 i Pre*«rv<.-d Fruit or Sweet¬ 
meat, and Dry Fruit of all 
kinds, 40 V cent. ad. val. 
Growth of tlie Jto.tisb N. Am. 
Provinces, free. 

BaisiBs,Be«<llesa,IPcask(S 
Raisins, bnh,Vboxi.80 9 8.875 
Raisins, Layer.1.35 9 -.— 
Curranti.Zanti-Vlb. 13 9 35 
Citron, Leghorn.184qp 19 
AlmoDds.Mara.sft.shltiqt 13 
Almonds, staelled,,..35 9 3£ 
Sardines, $7 box....53 9 60 

Grain. 
fiuty, 20 V cent. nd. t. Orcwtli 

of the Hritlth North Aineri* 
^can proTiocei, Free. 
JheAt.Oen. VlMb.t.OO (ft lit 
nhMtsdo. CauadaFlOO $ los 
Wlieat4Konth.wh..l00 3 l.io 
wh^ntpObiowhite.lAO M l.(M 
wheat, Mich. wh..l06 S t.15 
Whea(,l^noM,«h.t.lO g 116 
wheat,MiMoi]ri,w.s.it a iis 

Singer’s Sewing Machines. 
Gl REAT improvements have just been completed in these 

f well-known machines They now run without noise, 
with great ease to the operator, and at double tbe former 
STOed. so that twice as much work can 4>e done in a day. 
AU who want Sewing URcblnesand have bought the worth- 
iess one* of other manufacturers, which they cannot use, 
may be assured that each one of Singer’s Machines will do 
in uneqnaled style any kind of sewing, coarse and fine, in 
cloth or leather. They are strong and do not get out of or¬ 
der. They sew IIXX) stitche* a minute, and afford a clear 
profit to the user of $1(X)0 a ^ar. These machine* received 
the first prize at the Grand Exposition in Paris. 

L M. SINGER A CO., 
1342-131 223 Broadway, New-York. 

Lommon old A n*w.35 Q 30 
Fin* old and new....89 12 u 
Curious oW and nei^ 54 

Grange Fscco.. gg 

Wool 
8# W cent ad. ral. Pro 

duct of Um Rrlllah N. Amer 
icM Provinces. Free. 

Americas, baxf FleecaU Oh 47 
Aul full blood Merino 4« u 43 
Am. 4 A I Merino....,34 q 37 

•■■n ABB Bbssibiuvt. By Jen* Aasteo. Buna* a Bro. 

MIm AuMan hag no gi^ierior in Engliih Htarature 
in the puticnlar gphere the occupied—the d*iinre 

tioo of home-life, and iU lereona. Her lerentl tales 

mnetrete eoma phase of character or experience 

vfta whfch the happineae.Tirtae or destiny of home 
hinges, and teach a distinct and wnph.^iv. truth. 

In tha coQoaptioD and derelopment of plot, the ri- 

radty and tUI of digJogue, and tbe power of keep¬ 

ing np at erary stage, intense persmial interest, she 

has hardly an eqnaL By common cemsent her woiks 

hare taken plare among tbe classic fiction of our 

lugnaga^The pnbUshenof thispromisea uniform 

•***“• of her works—an enterprlas which wsshoohl 
as ailaam u atanoat anything in tbs line 
*|**tten that we know all Though net aiming st 

<hy^iastructfoo, tha tana of tbaaa works is 
■“""O**®*****- Of tha wboto aarias. this om. 

***** nnd BsnMMUty, ia aa good as any. 

Life lusoraace. 
Accumulated Fund, $2,125,262,14. i^siw# paid, $1,- 

228.162.64. Divideinl* Paid, $628,022.44. Perfect secu¬ 
rity and strict economy are distinguishing features of th* 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Among the many advantages offered to the public are: 
Tbe security of a large accumulation; annual declaration of 
dividends; payment of dividend*^ r^netion of preminina; 
loans of one half of Life Premtums to Insurers; receipt of 
weminros semi-anniiaUy and quarterly. Proopeetusea. 
BtatemenU. and Applications will be furnished upon appli- 
nation st the oflloe; all iBformation desired will be given by 

ROBERT L. PATTERSON, Preeldsct. 
JOEL W. CONDICT, Vlee-Preeideot. 

Bsejamui 0. Mm.LSa. Bee’y. 
JOSEPH L. LORD, Agent, 

USff-52t No 11 WaU st, New-Tork. 

and admirebiB illuKtrations of the necessary con¬ 
nection between Education and Freedom, from 
all of which he drew some practical inference^ 

are ednoatiog thoae who are to make Uwe for 
yourself and your children. In this State you 
are educating thoae whe are to elect jour 


